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HILL--BARGAINiBER 6 1920 ¥The REAL ESTATE$18,500.
Eleven room», two baths, sunroem, hot- 
water heating, hardwood on two f'oors, 
fifty-foot lot. Reduced from $20,000.

a A.
ingsters of twenty-oop 

provided t-hey couto 
•al Ontario tree of note 
n may be carried out" 
ne may join the asao." 
ie has reached the age

We specialize In BUSINESS PROPER. 
TIES FOR SALE or RENT.

Consult us on all matters pertaining to 
central property If you desire immedlatf 
action and successful results.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
Kent Building.

I: \
• - VROBINS, LIMITED. b

, Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. X
tPROBS: LIHtUet M^h°ete temp^rMiJre. :TAdelaide 3200.

VfHURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER 7,1920 40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,575 TWO CENTSON TRACKS.
dale, 202 Pacific av«. 
ived to
tsterday afternoon 
luries to his chest 

Tinsdale was found 
PjR. tracks at the foot 

and it is not known 
iow he came to be in. 
ie, apparently, saw the

SUGAR PRICE HAS FRESH BREAK IN UNITED STATES MARKETSthe Western
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LLOYD GEORGE DEFENDS 
COALITION GOVERNMENT

TRENT’S POWER TROUBLES I THREAT IN UNITED STATES 
FOR OTTAWA TO REMEDY TO BAR CANADIAN WHEATo MAT. TODAY 
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"BROOKLYN EVENS UP AFTER THE BRAWL IS OVER.
SUGAR DOWN AGAIN 
WHEAT HAS UPTURN
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INDIANS SHUT OUT
6. Iaonls XI.
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. Merchant of Venice 
Richard III.
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fm<y mÈK—Seats Tomorrow

areme Musical 
\of the Year
L I.ondon Production o( 
Lger's Romantic Opera

-oDodgers Roll Up Three Runs FIVE-YEAR JAIL TERM 
Off Bagby, While Grimes
Is Invincible in Pinches — victoria, b.c., oct- e.—Griffith r. ,

Catches bv Snoalror Hughes, prominent nèwspaper man,
V C ea oy speaker and pleaded guilty to the charge of steal-
Griffith Features—Attend-1 !,ns ^8,00° trom the David spencer_ ■ l u I department store for which he
ance Falk Off.

i ,■[ rv * TIE UP ALL THE MINES
OF CROW’S NEST PASS

- | Points in United States From 
Coast to Coast, Show Sugar

Vernie, B.C., Oct. 6 —The miners at Selling Wholesale Between Michel are reported practically idle to- TY noiesaie DCtWCen
i day as the result of a strike vote of: ULoC and 12c___ U S Mav

he miners yesterday. Last night the n _ _ 1
P-r.ila miners also dec.ded to walk Bar Out Canadian Wheat, 
cut. This will cauee an almost com- 

! plate tie-up of the mines operated by 
j the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company- 
: it is understood the cause of the sus

pension of work is the * controversy 
! oveir the United Mine Workers o{ Am
erica check-off system. There are 
1,200 men idle.

FOR GRIFFITH R. HUGHES V $

.
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V'SIEUR
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■
was

. j accountant, and was sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary, when he was 

a pitching brought before Mr. Justice Morrison 
in the assize court today, 
tence is five years on each count of 
seven indictments, but they are to 
concurrently. Hughes \ook the 
tence calmly.

San Francisco^ Oct. 6.—Local 
refineries announced today another 
drop in the local price of refined 
c-ane sugar to the jobber of fifty cents 
a hundred pounds, following a fall of 
$1.50 yesterday. Bee-t sugar was re
duced .ii> proportion^, making today’s 
prices $12 for cane and $11.80 for beet.

In New Yo.k \V/2c.
New York, Oct. 6.— Funner impalas to 

the downward movement of prices '
was given todaj^jhen the Federal Ke- * 
fining Company lowered its 4Lst price 
another half cent a pound 
for fine granulated sugar, aXlow record 
fQr the year.

New York, Oct. 6—In 
dug between the leading hurlers of the 
National and American Leagues, Bur
leigh A. • Grimes, Brooklyn’s spitball 
ace, today shut out Cleveland 3 to 0 
in the second game of the world’s 
series at Ebbets’ Fiel.d. His ability 
to hold the Indians in check when hits 
would have meant runs, marked his 
superiority over James C. Bagby. 
whom Manager Speaker selected to 
adfl a s.cond game to the Cleveland 
string. The victory which placed the 
Dodgers alongside Tris Speaker’s In
dians. was due almost, entirely to the 
excellent pitching of Grimes, who had 
the heavy hitting representatives of 
the American League baffled thruout: 
the game so far as consecutive bing- 
llng was concerned. With the excep
tion of the eighth inning, yrhen Grimes 
temporarily lost sight of the home 
plate, Cleveland never appeared in 
the light of a serious contender.

Grimes Good in Pinches.
The inability of the Indians to con

nect with Grimes’ slants, when hits 
would have meant the scoring of runs, 
is proved by the fact that the Cleve
land clan got 14 runners on the bags, 
of whom ten were stranded and four 
retired by subsequent plays, 
dians were not without repeated op
portunities to score but in every 
emergency the Brooklyn moist ball 
flinging star met the emergency with 
a masterly collection of sharp-break
ing slants, or slow breaks, which cut 
the corners of the plate, or shot in 
close to the body of the batter, with 
the result that the seven hits of the in
vaders were so scattered' as to be 
useless in run producing.

Bagby No Puzzle.
Batfhy was not as effective In -the buy

for Speaker's team as Coveleskle. in the 
opening game, hor as his opponent 
Grimes, altho he delivered less pitches 
than did the winning hurler. The Dodg
ers reached his offerings effectively when 
runners were on bases, as compared to 
the Indians, for of the ten Brooklyn 
batters to reach first, three scored, three 
were retired and the remaining four l*ft. 
The pitching analysis shows that the 

(Continued on Page 7, Coilpnn 5.)
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OF ITEII AFFECTSEH OFFENCE OF
] Mat. Today $1 liVj ceiAsI

The annual Initiation of freshmen at the University of Toronto I, always.an animated, not to .ay colorful, event, and the 
Follies 0f 1920, as yesterday’s doings might be called, held true*to tradition. The picture shows dental students, sopho
mores and freshles turning the Yonge-street-College-street -cwner after the armistice. T

eton Tally Presents

Cut at Salt Lake.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. S,—Reiuc 

tton of the wholesale price at beet sugar 
50 cents per hundred pounds, g.fective 
tomorrow, was announced today by the / 
Utah-Idaho Sugar Company, thin city.
This will bring the Utah price to *$12.83 
and the San Francisco seaboard .trice 
to $13.02.

L
RUSSIANS AND FINNS

ACCEPT PEACE PACT
Says No Assurance Dominion MUST AWAIT REPORT

ON GLOVER’S SERUM
, Sir Adam Beck Urges Federal 

Authorities to Release 
the Storage.

1BNCF, ROCKWELL 
4G1NO HAWAIIAN'S Home Rule Could Be 

Carried.—Seats Tomorrow
ORDERS NOW «

IVed.; Regular Mat. Sat.

IT. BARRIE-ESQUE
'*___ 8. Morgan Powell,

Montreal Star.

Helsingfors, Oct. 6.—The Russo-Fin- 
ntsh peace treaty has been accepted by 
both the Russians and the Finns at the 
Dorpat conference. It will be signed 
soon as it has been printed.

♦Reports published in local 
yesterday regarding the statement. Dr. 
Glover is to make to the Academy of 
Medicine, proved premature, if not al
together without foundation.

When inquiry was made of Dr. J. H. 
Elliott by The World, the answer 
that things were-going along nicely and 
that arrangements were being made 
for Dr. Glover to give his contribution 
to the tcademy, and that after this 
had been done and consideration giv
en,^ statement would be given, to the 
press.

“This will not be until the middle of 
the month or rather toward the end 
of the month," was the information 
given.

papers
■Ti

TAXATION A PROBLEM as INDUSTRIES AFFECTED Boston In Line.
Boston, Oct 6.—The Revere Sugar

Refinery today announced a price . of 
llS4c a pound for refined

Weygand to Take Command 
Of Troops of Gen. Wrangel

London, Oct, 6.—The first number of 
the new “Lloyd George Liberal Maga
zine,’’ which is to be issued monthly 
with the object of supporting the gov
ernment policy, appears tomoirrow. It 

^contains a special interview with the 
premier devt>ted to the defenpe of the 
coalition government.

Incidentally Mr. Lloyd George ex
presses the belief that the United 
States will formally join the league 
of nations after the presidential elec
tion, and asserts that when Germany 
also enters, which will be as soon ‘as 
she piate kt her good faith, the
league of nations will become an ef
fective instrument instead of, as now, 

-a mere league of the allies.
Discussing Ireland, the premier re

fuses to believe that the supporters 
of Mr. Asquith have the smallest as
surance that they could carry do
minion horfte rule, even if they had a 
majority in the house of commons. 
He argues that quite apart from the 
difficulty concerning the army and 
navy, thet British people did not like 
to consent to a measure giving Ire
land control of her own taxation, be
cause that would almost certainly re
sult in Ireland evading the taxation 
necessary to provide tor the obliga
tions of the national war debt.

The premier, however, admits that 
if some one entitled to speak for 
Ireland and whose word could be 
trusted would undertake the neces- 
ifhry guarantees in this respect, it 
would be a different matter. The 
premier reviews many points of the 
national policy without throwing 
any noteworthy light on the subject.

ILLIAM (ln the matter of the Trent River 
power shortage recently reported a 
deputation from Peterboro, composed 
of chairman Robert Hicks of the 
Peterboro Utilities^ Commission, 
Mayor Duncan, Commissioner Sisson 
and Manager H. O FISIk. called upon 
Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the Hy
dro Electric Power Commission, yes
terday In order to discuss the shortage 
of water that has so seriously Effect
ed the interests in the cefltral Ontario 
district who are supgfted with power 
from the Trent River.
*>Slr Adam pointed out that the con
trol of.the waters in the Trent River 
is invested in the federal authorities, 
who claim a hi^h rental from the 
commission for the use of the same. 
He outlined the attitude of the federal 
officials since the commission took 
bver the Electric Power Company’s 
properties in the Trent district some 
years ago as most unfriendly, and 
maintained that the officials had 
shown little consideration of the im
portance to the power users in the 
district by neglecting to maintain and 
properly regulate the storage waters 
of the Trent district.

Lake Water Level l4itjher.
It'was shown that during September 

. the levels of the Btickhorn, Stony 
and Rice Lakes had been raised quite 
considerably, as to which one of the 
members of the deputation claimed he 
had conclusive proof. If the amount 
of water so stored had been permitted 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

was
Thissugar.

price will be reduced two per cent for 
payment within a week of purchase. Two 
weeks ago the company quoted 
Inal price of 2214 cents a pound with 
the statement that It was out of 'the

RSHAM The ln-

I Copenhagen, Oct.„ , ,lr 6-—The French
General Weygand has left tor South 
Russia to take

a nom-
Romantic Comedy supreme command of 

the anti-Bolshevik tropps of General 
Wrangel, The National Tidende 
today.

THE PRINCE 
E PAUPER” market, -but since that time .it. baa made 

several reductions. The quoiâtloh of 
today represent» a cut of gix. 
pound from the previous price.

U- S. Wheat Embargo?
Wheat prices had a violent upswing

in. Chicago- yesterday 0f about t" -----
a bushel, bringing December futures to 
fro u'!i..the J2 mark,’ and March option 
4» sightly above $1.97; whiie.in Winnipeg 
October and November wheat rose about 
6c to around $2.19 and $3.16 respectively, 
and December wheat 7c to $3.06

The Jump in Chicago waa due to re
ports that President Wilson would» de
clare an embargo against Importation of 
Canadian wheat, which has been heavily 
bought by U.S. millers of late, resulting 
in the discount in the Canadian dollar in 
the U.S, dropping from 11 per cent, to 
9 per cent. In little more than a Week; 
At present no duty is collected on Cana
dian-grown wheat sent Into the U.S.

says

Y AMELIE RIVES

TO IEE SURVEY OF cents a.. 60c to $2.50; Wed. 
50; Sat. Mat., 50c to $2 RUSSIAN GOLD'SHIPMENT 

WAS ENTIRELY PROPER

Washington,

Li

MU SUSPECTED OFPI Oct. 6.—The recent 
shipment- of Russian gold, receipt of 
which was reported by the Federal 
Reserve Board last week, was im
ported ‘‘for an entirely proper com
mercial purposq,” according to the 
department of justice, which made 
public tonight -the results of its in
vestigation. The shipment was sent 
from Reval, Esthonla, and consigned 
to a commercial agent of the Es- 
thonian goverment, it was stated.

Officials said the gold had come 
into the United States with the know
ledge and consenlt o-f the proper 
United States authorities- The ship
ment aggregated $339,636 and' was 
the first shipment from Russia since 
1914.

■ •cm puisosr Flaying ,
CK of the TOTEM” 
NESE REVUE”

B AND WALTERS 
Fownley; Permane & 
knotte Duo; Selected 
Itaer Novelties.
I HARRIS CHAPLIN 
F the Storm Country” 
Me. 25c, except Satur

ated holidays.

Recreational Centres for Sum
mer and Winter AreURGE RIGHT TO BUY 

IN OPEN MARKET
Is Noted Italian Anarchist and 

Has Been Trailed for 
Eight Months.

Chief Need.

SOVIET AND POLES 
SIGN ARMISTICE

- iWANT OPEN SUNDAYS «IHon. Duncan Marshall Pre
sents Arguments for 

Alberta Farmers.

THREE OTHERS HELDResulting from a meeting held in 
the city hall yesterday by a number 
of men and women 
Seront societies and 
recreational facilities for Toronto, 
resolution was moved by Professor !
Sandiford and seconded by Mrs. A. M.
Huestis and carried, deciding that a: horse? 
survey be made as to the present situ - l 
ation of playgrounds, their super
vision and needs, that a committee be, ..
appointed and a man nominated under! the whip: als0 Physically he must be as 
whom the survey should hie made.

Discussion preceded the passing of machine, and a weakness or a failure 
the resolution. In regard to what has 
already been done, Mrs. W. E. Groves, 
board of education, gave some figures, 
showing that during the year $116.000 i 
had been spent on playgrounds, 832,-1 his perfection as a racing machine, he 
239 children had registered. 115 base- | is up against the track or course over 
ball teams for boys were in operation 
and 56 for girls, 350 boys had taken 
swiriiming, 17 school grounds had been 
used, and $11,479 had been spent on 
equipment. Mrs. Groves said the chief 
want was permanent buildings, so that 
recreational centres might operate both 
winter and summer. The school, said 
Mrs. Groves, should be a social centre 
at night as well as during the day.
As it was, the schools Were closed for BO and 15 up against obstacles and dan-1 
three months in the year and only sera that an American horse on “a bil- 
operabed five and a half hours daily ■ liard-table track" 
while in use.

Mr. Mills thought that the survey; 
should include information as

(Continued on Page 6, Column 5.)

New York, Qct. 6.—An Italian said 
by the police to be a widely-known 
radical, was arrested late today bf 
the bomb squad and taken to head- j 
quarters to be questioned regarding I

representing dif-
Despatches From Riga Say 

Hostilities Will Cease 
On Friday.

The Class of Man o’ War tod 
Sir Barton.

ST. THEATRE 
KR GARDEN

all interested inALL
WEEK a

Edmonton, Alta, Oct. 6.—(By Can
adian Press)—Protection, as enforced 
by the present tariff, is responsible 
for the prosperity of Edmonton's in
dustries and is necessary to the ex
pansion, while at the same time it is 

, proving u burden to the farmers and 
' ’ driving them off the land, according 

to conflicting evidence given before 
the session of the tariff commission 
here today. Manufacturers of this 
wity endorsed the stand taken in all 
parts of the Dominion by manufac
turers who urg^e the retention of the 
protective tariff, while the represent
atives of the farmers urge that it be 
dropped, to give them a chance to 
prosper. Thursday the members will 
leave for Saskatoon.

Duncan Marshall Testifies.

P1CKFORD Again what makes up class in a race 
It is superiority in speed,

I carrying weight, in going a distance, also 
! courage to fight it out and plfck to stand

BACK TEACHERS’ STRIKE.
WKl Charlottetown, PJC.L, Oct. —The<

any knowledge he might have of the j students of Prince -of Wales College 
Wall street explosion last month. The ; are backing the striking faculty in1 
prisoner w*as booked as Giacomo Ca their struggle for Increased salarie», 
russo and was charged with having a The striking teachers have published 
loaded pistol. According to the police, i a statement setting forth their griev- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2.)

in
“SUDS” WILL NOT ALLOW 

HIGH MILK PRICES
I !

UDEVILLE ACTS Warsaw, Oct. 6.—Despatches from 
Riga say that hostilities between the 
Poles and Russian Soviet -forces will 
cease Friday under 
signed by the Polish 
delegates yesterday^

Paris, Oct 5. — ]
Warsaw and Moscow tbday announce 
that an armistice betweeVi Soviet Rus
sia and Poland has been signed, 
cording to the Havas agency.

What Armistice Provides, 
lliga, Oct. 6.—The armistice agreement 

between the soviet and Polish delates 
provides, among other1 things, for a mu
tual return of prisoners, war and politi- 
cij; restoration of archives and other 
property taken by the Russians from tho 
Polish legation at Moscow 
oviet regime, and the restoration of art 
-nd other historic objects taken from 
Wsrfav. sinpe 1872.

The agreement also provides mutually 
or the non-payment of indemnity re- 

| paratioi.s, except that both Poland and 
I Russia agree to restitution or payment 

or property taken or destroyed by both 
countries without military necessity. 

Otherwise, the terms in general are 
I üid to be simil-ir to the original declar

ation of the Poles, made at Riga, except 
on the boundary settlement, which is 
:nost important.

near perfect as possible as a racing

ETY an armistice 
and Soviet peace! ances.

at any one point out of a hundred in 
his body make-up and his class is gone. 

But even if he has class and he keepsATI NEE DAILY MAGISTRATE KINGSFORD 
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

patches fromBelieve Toronto Increases 
Will Not Be Granted by 

Board qf Commerce.Y BELLES ac- {

w’hich he must run. English race horses '
have to run over very ordinary tracks: 
they are of turf, go up and down hill.V0RLD SERIES 

LL RESULTS |Ottawa, Oct. 6.—A number of To
ronto milk producers w*ère in con
ference with the board of commerce 
today regarding ithe. delayed judg
ment on milk .prices in the Onftario 
apital.

va.te nature for the purpose of ex
changing views reigarding the milk 
situation.

on the side of a slope at places, with , 
many little holes and lumps here and ! 
there, and any. one of these may ruin j 
him.

aTwo Weeks’ Illness Fatal to 
Second Police Magistrate, 
Who Was in His Seventy- 
First Year—Known as an 
Ardent Imperialist.

_
Reduction of the tariff to give the 

farmers opportunities to buy in the 
open market, particularly farm imple
ments, was requested by Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, provincial .minister of agricul
ture, who was the chief witness before 
the commission at the afternoon session.

‘‘Alberta farmers have to compete in 
the open market for the sale of 
goods.

under theFor instance, a horse in the Eng- j 
I lish Derby ha^The meeting was of a pri-OPERA I 

HOUSE 1 Wed. & 8a*. 
50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c
P MAY ANDERSON'S 
U OWN COMPANY

much harder road to •Matinee*
1

Xnever, meete. Spion j
; Kop has not yet recovered from his win I

Altho no official intimation has been 
given, it is more than likely that the 
board will not allow milk increases 
in Toronto, which would result if the 
price which producers are asking is 1 
saotioned. New information is still | 
coming in. and in addition to the fact ! 
that many milk factories are closing, 

j thus increasing the visible supply of 
milk, the price of feed has also gone 

j down.
i The bo-ard has

their
All that they ask is that they 

nave the privilege of buying implements 
°f production in the same manner. The 
reduction Df the tariff burden will en
able them

G LINE ^ ; over the Epsom Deiby course. He ran 
j unplaced in the St. Leger ten weeks 
I later.

.
Rupert Etheridge Kingston!, K. C., 

second police magistrate of Toronto, 
died at his residence, 18 St. Joseph 
street. *at four o’clock yesterday 
ternoon. He had been suffering from 
pneumonia for two weeks, having 
been seized with the illness shortly 
after returning from a holiday in

tHit of th«‘ Times.
■

And the class of any horse may be at ; 
the mercy of his trainer, jockey or i 
groom.

to prosper," he said.
Jne increase of exports will bring1 

Ve.nue to the Dominion treasury and 
wn i°St means securing this increase 
vyi! he to remove the tariff on farm im
plements," he continued.

HOLD-UPS 'N MARIPOSA.
Lindsay. Ont., Oct. 6.—Several 

hold-ups have occurred in Mariposa j 
of late, the latest victim being <Dr. 
C. W. Hall of L.tile Britain, w.ho was 
held up by m 1 or bandits and re
lieved of $16- Dr. Rich of Lindsay, 
was also held up and another farmer 

The county po-

af-

EY HALL-
/ VOICE OPPOSITION TO

ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT
Class means, therefore, speed, weight

carrying, distance, courage, perfection as 
a racing machine, ability I to withstand 
physical imperfections In ‘the track.

English horses have morê class than 
American, because of what they have

his Week 

Days Only

cing Tonight
tec Saturday.

been instrumental 
in keeping down prices of milk in 
Montreal, and has agreed to a fixed 

wholesale shipments in

British Cause Fluctuations.
He pointed

.. And ... number ~ KjfA

“ Vengeance Gang” Members “ EEïET “- o — O Keal t.ass in racing still has its home the latter. He took part in repelling Waterways Association.
-overn-l • f S >—« • yrm, ln England. And as far as the time . the Fenian raid and was wounded. Opposition to the propoeed St. Ltiw-

touard the Canadian' f T% f 11 TOsI Mt /Tf 1 rO 1 record3 go (and they take less stock in was t0 ,hfe °ntario bar" rennè ship canal was voiced by Henry
"to,wer and remove the tin-' VFs Il/ILIU V* IZ V "•**' v V/1* # L time in Engand) these records rot- n . Whitt, Buffalo, president of the New

He nn,.!.i.n . ______________________ i withstanding .Sa i-,_.__.v. , - ^lr- K'ngaforl. in 1875 married York State Waterways Association.
b'‘ put on 1 that the tariff. , " the tracks, j AHce. daughter of; George Temple- a dream. gentlemen; It’s v(a-
the eleme r of nroLcHVnmàeaBa.S,5 and ’ Kgypt' °CL’ 6,-Twenty-five with being a member of the "ven-i , Slyh ho!'8es m syite of the man Kingston, M.A. (Cantab,. In LATE MAGISTRATE KlivGSFORD .tonary. The project means that we

____  deducted. ! members of the so-called “vengeance Seance gang and also with incite- ] y rine spee<1 Performances on Ameri- 1894 he was appointe.! by Sir Oliver ------ - ------------------------- ■ ' build up a waterway from Canada, pay
COLD WEATHER MOTORINC gang.” alleged to be an anti-British, m<L?' to murd*[’.. ... ean tracks- Mow* deputy potipe 'magistrate for' , • , . . _ , : one-half the expense, get one-fourth
Now i« thr. time ■ ■' ! society or».nis i , Numerous assa»», nattons and at-: Therefore, neither Man o’ War nor sir Toronto. In ,19h5, on giving up the Maurice of th Ruya. Air I orce, who. 0f t^e horse-power and serve Livar-as-a,*~m. :< «..LL 235? ^sr, -T..ssss.us- Asssrsz 1 s sasr

felt in jrivinI." ™ thn"”lds Wll> he been convicted t>f conspiracy by a ganization and worked with great' " . *’ c‘a‘m to be the greatest t on which he held up to the time of Hospital; Lucy and Dorothy at home. in this country, tor we can’t help to
Y~.gi , 1 1e Dineen Co-. 140 court before which they had been on secrecy- The objects o: the society1 race horse of today or of his age. The ; his death. , Ian! -Wrs. John Law. widow. finance the St
all wants i . f,,!Sa?lePaied t0 ,suppl-v Jr,al lor several weeks. The sen-j are alleged to have been the deposi- j American horse doiesn’t play the whole The deceased is survived by his Mr Kingsford was an Anglican and and make appropriations tor our own
Sauntlets vrin JWnt” poats' leather ences well L'e promulgated jeter. Four, tion of the sultan and his assassin- gamut. And yet good luck to the beat wife- three sons and four daughters, churchwarden at .-It. Luke’s Church waterways.”

1 etc., and ’ leather ° Persons were acquitted., ation. together with the ministers and1 horse on the Windsor track next The s0n3 served overseas in the great for many years. He was a strong
exception . i . t- ,S roats With- I ong those convicted was Abdul , other persons ' ho- did not receive the dav whether owned ■ - " war and were all wounded, their 1 imperialist and prominent in

offered Sec them1 , VwHe W.e over, I.hamen Bey tahny. former provisional^ approval of the society n was charg- ; " ’ ether owned m Canada or in the nameg being, George, who is now in Canadian Defense and British Empire
Yonge Street h at DlneenB. 1401 governor and at one time a servant. ed that the organization also preached Stat<*' The greatest horse of ail time china- Major W R„ of the Royal

1 OA-tl^e executive. He was charged : sedition and distributed arms. has yet to arrive. Canadian Dragoons, and Captain works.

_ 9UT tbat the farmer can-
He h°,8,.h'y h, n'-fit by the present tariff, 
for ■ tl? compete in the open market 
Mr xt RH, V ,nl hk crops. A an example, 
no' IH,in!e'1 °ut that this year
.-nd-thL, ‘livers Were in the market
ha, •V'«‘0tient1v the price of wheat
them "dfi’eo.h” fluctuations, which will 

He „ <<”s to every farmer.
Went Jhat the Dominion goVern-
ment ^
hve stock ?
Wgo

not
price for 
Ottawa.

relieveid of $S5.was
lice are investigating.
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LAct All-Canadian 
ly of the War
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rned Men
RTS NOW 
Msh, 50c.
Li, 75c, 91.00.

I-awrence waterway

the BERLIN WITHOUT STREET CARS.out
1 Berlin, Oct. 6.—An electrical work-- 

He published several legal era' strike has tied up Berlin’* street
railway earvlee.

tLeagues. I

•„
*-------—

\ *
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TORONTO MOTHERS 
APPLY FOR PENSIONS

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The number of 
applicants In Ottawa under the 
Mothers' Allowance Act, popularly 
known as Mothers’ Pensions, Is 
providing a vast amount of work 
to members of the local board, 
who have to resort to late sittings 
In order to cope witl> them. Ac
cording to A. G. Cameron, honor
ary secretary of the local Mothers' 
Allowance Board, already there are 
about 210 bona «fide applications to 
go forward to Toronto.
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THURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER 7 19'0THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO 1

FAMOUS RACERS 
OFF FOR WINDSOR Home Bank* Canada

'JKRAINÏAN WAR ORPHANS 
TO BE BROUGHT TO CANADA ]NO INDICATION OF 

NEWSPRINT DROP
■CLAIMS HE DROWNED 

IMMIGRATION AGENT
LOW BIRTH RATE HITS *

BABY BUS INDUSTRY
1

Beei
fkUt"

—Au I
Ottawa. Oct. 6—Delegates from all 

parts of Canada assembled today for 
of the Jewish Canadian

! New York. Out 6.—Demand for baby 
carriages has decreased 50 pew cunt.
in the last six months. A business ---------- j the meeting
cut in half is in pretty serious straits, a il an» T7 ns committee for the bringing of Uknin- ; jVlan
and the Business of making baby car- ! /alleged LveSCrter r TOm IVlOUni* jan orphans to Canada, it has already :

ciatinn- Hoirie Annual fnn- I ‘iages is- no exception to the rule. The j I p_l:„ „ ç_____ Him- secured pel-mission from the Canadian
Ciauon molds Annual Von I reaBons given- by the manufacturers ed Police burrenders rlim government to bring these war orph-

, are that the birth rate decreased 35 : „_ir : T~re-,v Citv aits to Canada.
14<er cent, last year; housing con litlons 1 1 111 ' are
everywhere are poor; domestic help is ---------- -ed into homes in every part of Can-

The third annual convention .of the ' hard to secure and home economy has _\ew York, Oct. C.—(By 'Canadian ada.
Canadian Paper Trade Association was r ut the - baby carriage item from the

•' family expense account.

/
«;■ ; jnp

o War Leaves Belmont f'W 
Track and Sir Barton 

Laurel Race Course.

'
ECanadian Paper Trade Asso- REPORTS ON INVESTMENTS Iëi i

ImAny information regarding stocks or bonds 
or other form of security,' may be readily 
and freely obtained at this office. We are 
in close communication with the Bond Do
pa-1 ;m nt of our Head Office, and they will 
be pleased to g;ve our inquiries on your be
half their prompt attention.

y* i|!Tin? present plans 
that the children shall be udopt-vention in Toronto.

I Man o' War. Samuel D. Kiddie's, 
famous race/Vurse. was ailipy,i from I 
Belmont Pa rk today

Branches and
Connections
throughout
Canada

Prêts.)-—A man who said .his name

VAST EXPANSIONS 
PLANNED IN QUEBEC

commenced at the King Kdwa/*d yes-
terday when some fifty representatives rx » irMf AMTX’C CI H VPIX 
of-the industry assembled in confer- j J oLAi fcK

GOES TO GALLOWS

was John Berber.. 2- years old. and
from she

for Windsor, 
i where he will meet Sir Barton in a 

match race at thy Kenilworth Jockey 
; Club track n -xt Tuesday.

will l>e u mile .and a quarter for a 
■ $75.000.purs - chd a $5.000 cup.

e , Many local horsemen and followers
Project Included Hudson Bay j °,f the ‘nx,rt, are panning to attend

r I I'm race, and a large delegation will
Railway and Great Steel 4'leave here- Sunday, when Mr. Kiddie

, and Jockey Clarence Kuminer, who'
W Orks. j will ride Man o’ War. also will leave i E

; Word was received here today that “
, ,, 1 Commander Ross, owner of Sir Barton, t

/♦Montreal, Uct. 0.—The Heruid today , would leave Laurel. Md. for Canada, 
pfints a Quebec despatch which an- i on Sunday, 
nounces that "a vast project for In
dustrial expansion in the province of 
Quebec, of which the final details are 
now being arranged at ■ the Chateau 
Frontenac, will soon be publicly an
nounced. The two principal figures 
In this colossal enterprise are Lord 
Burnham, proprietor of the London 
Daily Telegraph, and Lord - Desbor- 
ough, who came to Canada to attend 
the congress of the chambers of 
merce in Toronto. •

New Railway From Quebec.
"Tlie great project elaborated com

prises the construction of a railway 
from Hudson Bay to the Seven Islands, 
passing by Lake Mistassini, Lake St.
John and Chlccutimt, to enter Quebec 
by the Montmorency valley, which will 
shorten the route from Chlceiftimi to 
Quebec by one hundred miles; the es
tablishment of pulp and paper mills 
at Seven Islands and at all places 
where, there are Important watee pow
ers along the line of this new railway; 
and the creation of great steel works 
at Chiccutlmi and at Quebec, which I 
will become great steel manufacturing j 
centres."

claimed to be a deserter 
Canadian Royal Northwest Mounted

|'

3 -The racetonight 'to the ELEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTOPolice, surrendered
Communipaw avenue police in Jersey 
City.
hungry, homeless, penniless and out 

, o1 work. Berber told the police that

Hector Dumont 1, Sentenced

»An address of welcome was -given i 
by John F. Bills, of Toronto, after ! 
which* John Martin, of Winnipeg, the '

it•8-10 KING ST. WEST—HEAD OFFICE
Cor. Broadview and Dundas E. 
Cor. Yonge and Woodlawn Ave. 

-Cor\ Danforth Ave and Main St. 
»*Cor. Roncesvalles & Neepawa Ave. 

685 Yonge St., cor. Charles.

that he wasAfter saying a•78 Church St.
•Cor. Queen and Bathurst.
•Cor. Bloor and Bathurst.

Cor. Queen and Ontario.
Cor. Dundas and High Park Ave.

*Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
?u;i... .......................................................................emm».... ............ ....

i 1président of the ussoclatlon, presented
his annual report.

The principal address of the day 
was given by W. C. Rid g way. gen
eral secretary of the Na onal. Paper!

, Trades Association of Me I Tnited 
Sta.tes, who" declared that resent in-! 
dications do not give any ’ope for
reduction .in the price of p.ipor. In
the States, lie said, great difficulties, 
were -bei:i£ experienced in obtaining 
supplies of "pulp and pulpwood, for Dumont, yesterday convicted by a jury
which the country was mainly depen- of the murder of Cyril Raymond at
dent on Canada. " j Sturgeon Falls on April 23, 1919. The

sentence of the court to be carried out

?5
•1—Accessory Committed Y.. when that official tried to stop 

him from entering the United States. 
He-believes, he says, that the man 
.vas drowned.

Berber was dressed in the uniform 
of the mounted police, and wore on 
his left shoulder a decoration which 
ne claimed to ihave received for 
bravery in action,while semng with 
the 23rd Battalion, C.E.F.. ih the war. 
He said he was honorably discharged 
from the army in August, 1919. *

Last January, he said, he entered 
in the mounted police, but soon tlreid 
of the work. He said his intention 
had been tq come to New York and 
obtain work on a ship sailing for 
South America.

i
to Kingston. V

BRANTFORD LINE
self-sustaining;

North Bay. Ont., Oct. 6.—Mr. Justice 
Latehfurd. presiding at the fall assizes 
here, tonight sentenced to death Hector

Sir, Barton, according to word 
celved by local/sportsmen, had vt final 
workout a.t Laurel «today and then was I 
put abdard the special car in wh!ch1 
he will make the trip to Windsor. He 
covered the race distance easily In 2.16 
today. It was said, and his trainer.

? “«ST11’ exr,re>c,st'd ST'fu,ence Municipal Cars Operated forip the ability of the Star Shoot colt “ ^
to beat the three-yoar-oll champion, 

com- ! Louis Feustel. trainer of Man o’ War. 
said his dharge was in fine condition 
after his workout yesterday In 2.02. 3-5. i

re-
I

*

G. SAPORITO
A lengthy discussion on the protec

tion of jobbers by manufacturers took I on January 13, 1921. Ovila Laberge. this 
place, whilst the report of the mill re- tiVcl,hig declared guilty of being an ac-
Htion committee took up some .consul-,‘"Msor-v aft€r, ,h£

, , r c. . three years in Kingston. In both caseserable time-of the afternoon session. :-,„r,./was recommended by the jury, 
Election of Officers. ihe twelve men in loi berge's instanqy de-

The last business of th<Ld»#\ was the ,-Inring they found)'It hard to find him 
election of new officers. John K. Kills I guilty "on the evidence of on so lack- 
was elected honorary president; C. iug in morals. Intelligence and cliarac- 
W Graham, president: E. Dawson, i ter," referring to Mrs. Marie Raymond, 
first vice-president; C. S. Kay, second principal witness for the crown and

widow of the murdered man.
• Part cularly 

The crime - was
in the opinion of the judge and he add
ed that many such crimes are roofed 
in lust, "such g.s yours was." "Lust." 
said Mr. Justice Latehford, "is a fertile 
soil for the production of cruelty and 
crime.”

Laberge his lordship

Consisting Optometrist and Optician, 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Main 79:6. Suita 33»
Year With All Expenses 

Paid. PLEA FOR UNITY 
BY MACKENZIE KIM!

N| -i !, BranUord. Ont., Oct. 6.—(Special.) —

REPORT POPULATION i ^lllil VI» 1 I VI ULintlVll the first eight months of the year, shows

OF GUELPH ($0WING!i#SSI5™
commisston lias $117.57 for balance, but 
without being able to make provision for 
depreciation on rolling i*tock or equip
ment. Operating expenses have increased 
from 73.32 last year to 79.1 this year. 
The West Brantford Bus Service is .grow
ing in popularity.

To Have War Memorial.
The initial step Ties been taken by 

the Brantford Army and Navy Veterans' 
Association for the erection of war mem
orial to the men from Brantford and 
Brant who fell overseas. The city coun
cil will be asked to take the lead by vot
ing a five hundred dollar grant.

Seven informations were laid by Li
cense Inspector R. J. Bacrett. as a re
sult of a trip to Haldlmand County. In 
the Dunn ville court yesterday seven con
victions _ were registered, fines resulting 
in adding $1,140 to the provincial exche
quer. In the local police court this 
morning he charged W. H. Wilson, 172 
Market street, with sale of liquor, con
tending that on a recent visit there were 
37 cases in a cupboard, and on his last 
vteit but* 24. Magistrate Livingston will 
see if the cupbAard will hold the -larger 
number.

That AJberta has the

MORE INSPECTORS 
FOR THE BORDERvice-president^ E. S. M unroe. treas

urer; and N. ‘L. Martin, general sec- Heinous.
particularly heinous” #1

Urges All Groups to Coalesce 
Against the Meighen 

Government.

■ retary.
The annual dinner of the association 

took place last night, John K; Ellis 
presiding over some one hundred 
guests. The principal toast wa-s “Pulp 
and Paper Industry of Canada.” which
was replied to by C. Kent in the ab- !" Die lcase of . -

r A T t>iwe i said the man who cloaks the crime ofsence thru illness ot J. A. L. l>awe, | mur(jer jsJ suilty jn only a slightly less
secretary of the Canadian Pulp and, degree- than if he committed murder.
Pgfier Association. i,ut he must act upon the Jury's recom-

At today's session of the association | mendation to mercy In hope of reform- 
some important matters will be up iug the prisoner, 
for discussion. In the afternoon the -----1----------------------------
delegates will he the guests of the | PUSSYFOOT JOHNSTON 
city for a_tour_of the harbor MOBBED AT READING

'
Takes Action Total Now Nineteen Thous

and—Complain of Rent- 
Profiteering.

Washington
Because of Tide of.

5
I

Edmonton. Alta.. Oct.
Plea for unity in the different 
opposed to the Meighen

Immigration. A strong
groupe -ü •> 

government was 
ttie |feature of the address de’h ered by j 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie «ing tonight.

before an 
thronged McDougall
overflowed into the _____
Church, where the Liberal 
wards attended and repealed his 
The party did not 
the west till 7 o'clock this 
lng been delayed twelve hotirs 
ing for the Canadian National 
Jasper.

Stij I
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 6.—(Special.)—City 

! Assessor Hastings has abou^j completed 
his assessment rettirns and expects the 
population of the city will show an in
crease of about 1,000 over last year. If 
this be the case the population will be 
in the neighborhood of about 19.000, or 
if College Heights. Wellington Place and 
other surrounding districts are Included, 
n total population of about 21,000. It is 
also expected the assessment increase 
will be around $1,000,000.

At a meeting of the Guelph Ministerial 
Association today it was pointed out 
complaints had bèen heard regarding 
called-for Increases in house rents in this 
city and the following resolution 
passed: "That the Guelph Ministerial As
sociation respectfully request the city 
council to appoint some ode to whom 
complaints of overcharging of rents might 
be submitted and reports be presented to 
the city council.”

A copy of the resolution, with the re
quest that it be placed before the city 
council. was forwarded 
Westoby.

Washington, Oct- 6.— Twenty-six 
inspectors were ordered added today 
to the Canadian border service of the 
immigration bureau, following close
ly upon a similar reinforcement of the i 
immigration station at Ellis Island 1 
a part of the general reorganization i „
of the United States bureau of im-i ittsburg, Oct. 6—A party of Mexican 
migration I laborers at Homestead, a suburb, tonight

ni„i„ , ; '! killed one patrolman, wounded another
■Resignation of Inspectors attached! and, retreating to a Mexican boarding 

to the Canadian border forces, officials house, the proprietor of which they shot 
of me labor department said, had call- and killed, barricaded themselves and 
ed attention to the fact that the bor- "Pencil fire on a posse of police and

firemen.
The police found it impossible to break 

into the house, due to the constant fire 
of the Mexicans. The firemen laid sev
eral lines of hpee, with the Intention of 
directing the. streams into the boarding 
house windows.

The battle had been in progress for 
about an hour~>hen the police reported 
that thjey had killed one of the Mexicans 
who had taken refuge in the house.

ritMEXICANS AT PITTSBURG 
IN BATTLE WITH POLICE

He spoke audleiu j 
Aud.torlu m 

First

that
and

in
ReBaptist 

leade r after-
as

mFORECAST NEW RULES 
IN CONTROL OF FUEL

speech, 
reach the city from >'*London. Dot. 6.—Wm. E. (Pussy

foot) Johnston, the temperance ad
vocate from the United States, nar
rowly escaped from an angry crowd 
wh^ch interrupted one of bis tem
perance meetings last night at Read
ing, Berkshire, and tried to break 
thru the locked doors of the hall to 
reach him, according to a Reading 
despatch to The Evening News today. 
The crowd also threw bombs con
taining foul smelling chèmcials.

The police had to be called out 
to prevent serious disorders. John
ston escaped with detectives by the 
rear exit of the hall thru a grave
yard to a taxicab.

Strong, tho less violent, opposition 
to Johtiston was reported from Wales 
recently.

evening, bav
in wait- i 
Irain at

ha
Announcement of Federal Action 

in View of* Possible Coal 
Shortage.

Tun
der service was not in good shape. An 
investigation was ordered, which was 
said to have disclosed that inspectors 
not only were working seven days a 
week, but were almost universally 
compelled to work overtime as a re
sult of the Inadequate staff.

Movement of immigrants into" the 
United States by way of Canada has 
increased duriqg the last few years, 
officials said, and was responsible, in 
part for the congestion at immigra
tion ports on the border.

« a s The -chair at the McDougall■ • meeting
was occupied by Premier Stewart, while
Hon. J. R. Boyle presided at the over- ‘ 
flow. II

Hon. Mr. King, In his opening remarks, j1 
f 7nh the forn,ation of the National 
bla® ^ ;C°naerV.atlve ,x’rty' asserting It 
e lnto belnk as a result of i
a democratic movement, the Way In which
ro£.»L,lt>e5aS.' the Farmers; the Libor '» 
forces and the Great War Veterans have 

.S.helr P°IicleK- Instead, he said, 
t wes the product of the class and privi

lege that holds Its position by secret 
manipulation and Is not prepared to come III 
out in the open and declare itself.

in
arigreatest crops 

this year In his twenty years’ residence 
there was the statement made by Hon. 
Gçorge P. Smith, minister for education 
for Alberta, who today made an inspec
tion of the Ontario School for the Blind, 
to which Alberta blind children are sent.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Regulations designed to con
trol the fuel situation In view of a 
possible coal shortage during the win
der months, are under consideration

to Mayor m
bo

by the hoard of railway commission. 
It is likely that they will be formally 
adopted and promulgated within the 
next day or two.

It is learned that the regulations 
will, to a great extent, follow the lines 
of those which proved effective during 
the shortages of recent winters.

kn

HAMILTON lela
CLERKS OfVoODSTOCK 

FIGHT FOR HALF-HOLIDAY

on
In wione important particular, however, 

they will be different from the regu
lations previously in force. In view of 
the fact that conditions as to 
supply for the next six months vary a 
great deal, in the different provinces, 
the nef\v regulations will be made op
tional. A province may adopt them or 
not. as the provincial authorities de
cide.

Hamilton. Oct. 6.—Discussion regarding 
the inauguration of a new system of 
working houu in connection with the 
local fire department, were held, at last 
night’s meeting of the Are, police and 
jail committees. Aid. Cooper suggested 
that the men work every other day on 
a twenty-four hour shift, and the ad
visability of putting this suggestion into 
force will be investigated.

A movement started sometime ago 
among local real estate men to organize 
is expected to receive a further impetus 
from the report of the organization of 
a real estate board in Toronto along the 
lines similar to those in operation in sev
eral United States cities.

Hamilton’s orphans and kiddies from 
ttie various homes yesterday afternoon 
were given their annual automobile ride 
and picnic by the members of th.u Ham^ 
ilton“ Automobile Association, and after 
it was all over the youngsters vowed 
that it was the greatest afternoon’s fun 
of their lives.

Frank Genovse, an Italian, residing at 
56 Vine street, reported to the police 
l*ust evening that his 16-year-old son. 
Janies, had been missing since Monday 
night, and a sited then* assistance in lo
cating him. When the lad 
was wealing a green suit and cap and 
tan shoes.

nt<5Woodstock, Ont.. Oct. 6.—(Special.)— 
Local clerks and salesmen are advocating 
a weekly half holiday for eleven months 
in the year and have petitioned the board 
of trade. The merchants are at vari
ance as to the number of months the 
holiday should be extended. The clerks 
intimate they Intend to go ahead with 
the idea and a warm discussion will like
ly occur when a second meeting with 

! the board of trade, merchants and clerks 
is arranged.

John Sufi Ivan died here today at the 
ripe old age of 94 years. He lived here 
many years, having been engaged in the 
blacksmith business. He was born In 
Ireland. »
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\SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE
HOLDS A FALL SESSION (k ATLCMASON 

& RISCH
y zsr

«

■Tbegina, Bask., Oct. 6__ The next ses-
Mim ot the Saskatchewan legislature 
will l>e convened Thursday, November
yeClday'sn0^rtof'Th=m^cut!e: MRS. HALDANE BRECHB1LL,
council. IT Is hoped to finish the 
sio:i tuefore Christmas.

Favershai 
cess Mi 
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LIMITEDl
JJERE are four ot the Wry latest dance 

numbers and two of the newest and most 
popular vocal successes just released on three 
special * '

i-H iKITCHENER PIONEER, DIESees- THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

An «fpecia 
torically cori 
of the oütBti 

e.nd the Pai 
«ham will pi 
Theatre next 
evening. T. 
Twain’s pha 
Jtlvea. Ruth 
dual role o£_ 
while Mr. F 
«washbuckllnp 
will be placet 

"M
"Monsieur 

opera foundec 
oua «tory ot : 
dale, llbrpttl! 

Bÿd uét to n 
yistlngulshed 
feented at th 
week byyom 
under the dir 

s organization i 
an entire sea 
don, and ano 
«terdam Thea 
change havln 
KUlshed cant, 
baritone, wh< 
the company; 
Gibbs, one < 
musical come 
Clarke,
well-rememhei 
fhe comic hi
"Marjorie J)ut^ 
King, Isabel

CURED HIJNCFR STBIlfF Kitchener. Ont . Oct. 6.—(Spécial).—riUlYULK DIKIKt Death removed at an early hour this
WITH DISH OF MACARONI oldest citi"

! Brechbill. aged 83.
Ancona, Italy Oct 6.__The Ancona reddenl* or tfijs city for more than

bunger strike is over. \ platter of ?uart,lr of a rentury. She is survived 
delicious macaroni was. set b-fore the i CathcAn’e0"^ oHids"^!?"* daUS'Upr- 
strikers 0t)d thc>y wore unable to re- Nuptials of considerable interest were 

1 ' 1 - hulckly .ilm.tdonlng their fast, t solemnized today in the marriage of Miss
Tlie hunger strike was started by I Elmeta Shantz and Mr. 

persons charged with being involved ! Kev. Schmteder officiated, 
in the anarchist riots last June

His Master’s Voice” Records
Mrs. HaflCane 

Slie had been a U
left home he

Hamilton busineas men are nobly re
sponding to the appeals of the western 
colonization committee for financial as
sistance for their proposed western Can
ada development scheme.

Chairman Pratt of the board ol* hoe- ,
was :

The Japanese Sandman 
Silver Water

Both Played by Raderman's Novelty Orchestra 
"His Master's Voice” Record 216203

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot ‘The Home of the 

Vlctrola”Elmer Pfaff. 4f.

ias at ---------------------------------
protest against the delay in thc'ir trial. FALL IN WHEAT PRICE 230-

YONGE
STREET

pital governors stated that he 
eagerly awaiting some move on the part 
of those beh.nd ttie new hospital scheme. Avalon

Hiawatha’s Melody of Love
(Intro. “Tired of Me”)

Both Played by Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra 
"His Masttr’s Voice” Record 2 16204

I’m In Heaven When I’m In

Fox Trot 
Waltz

Must Give Heat to Tenants
Or Spend Year in Prison

REPORTED BY WINDSORi
DISCREPANCY IN REPORTS 

OF BURNING OF BISMARCK
i

Windsor, Ont.. Oct. 6.—The local grain 
.. market fell with a crash this morning. It,
Non IniK, Ocl. 6—A > oar in pri- was felt that a slump was due soon but I 

son a waits apartment landlords who j the drop in prices was much greater' 
fail In give -their tenants heat of fis ; than dealers anticipated. All grain prices 
degrees from t! a.m. to 10 n.m.. when , “r'R,(,prah.l>’; wheat being the hard- 
the temperature outside |s'50 degrees i veLterdav" “ ft 3j CenlS a bushel since 
or lower, the health 
announced y c sic ici ay.

Goes Back to Spain ;
Embezzlement Is Charged

I

London, Oct. 6.—Up to a late hour 
tonight thé discrepancies in the re
ports ol the fire on board the Bis- i 
marck have not been reconciled. All i 
accounts received from Berlin say that 

i enormous damage was done the ves- 
i .tel, and against these is only Lloyd’s 

Found Drowned in Simcoe ' ‘"epor? ,hut onl>" room above the
i engine room was burned. Nothing is 

known here as to the cause of the fire. ; 
•The Hamburg-American Line, 

cording tu a despatch to The London 
Times from Berlin, holds 
German government is financially 

. _ ponsible for the damage, inasrrftich as, evening. Septemberher b^ytas ^m^rnn,cnt took ovel" *bip

~™AJrzS S» 5S4. . — !” “-■
in Spain to answer .,v,„. . : the despatch adds, it is held that

a charge of embezzlement of regimen- examining the body. Dr James ; Great Britain must bear the loss
tal funds amounting to 15.107 pose, ," <-; »™ay conferred with ......nty crown the Bismarck aTready to
Captain Anchoriz declared he w is will- ''■"•‘"ell of Whitby, and they : was under British control
ms to return to Spain and Oho- Xl,.‘tldef an not-necessary. Mrs.

v\ vst had been in bad health for 
time.

Opposite ShulerIt is quoted as low as $2 My Mother’s Arm's 
Ill Be With Y ou in Apple Blossom Time

Both Sung by Lewis James 
‘ His Master’s Voice” Record 21 6205 

double-sided—Price still remains st $1.08—WE PAY THR tat,

.Now on Sale at any 
“His Master’s Voice” dealers

Manufactured by BERUKER GRAM-O-PBONE CO.. JJMITEÙ. MONTREAL.

commissioner j this morning.

Missing Beaverton Woman
« EVERYAH on 1 #-litck.■»

ASr.°'! •‘T0®*’ J»,,» Koadan ^
nz' ' x-i.ipt.un in tlie Spanisli been found in Lake Simcoe

past * hvc yeüraTthe'sbJo’.'n d o'" Dieu ''°min"u,ls search has 

Hospital for the Insane 
brought before Extradition 
sioner Judgv Chtxiuet 
from t he S^jvinish 
h« be sent l va ok

"Tac- VICTOR
RECORD

West has
Altho 

been made from 
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:quet committed the «cruse t for 
Dedition. allowing 15 day for 
by means of hat>eas corpus writ.

LIQUOR IN TRUNKS
FOUND AT STATION

someex- 
appeal !

British Lieutenant Shot Dead ____
By Unknown Irish Assassins i Six Strunks of liquor wer^ found in the

baggage room a,t th.- Union "Station about 
London. Oct 7.—Lieut r. | midnight by Inspector Bond and Plain-

. ... ,, ,he m' lTvtr. wa.-i -Aunie. of f olothestnen Clarkson and Mulhollatni
Charleston. W. \a„ Uct. 6 - One known persons at the d7^.i-by un'$ The wet e3<W were .-videnUy Intended 

deputy «lientf was killed, thro - others ,11 , n, Cbllmetown] tu be shippUQout of tin city,, but .us no
were wounded seriously, and two mtn - , ' 1. • 11 ‘ •1 n • Wednesday, address cards were on the trunks th* re
ers were shot in a fight earlv tonight from îVhïTJÎ*1 ’ ’ t0 TV Dq1!>' Mail »“ "« way of send: 
at Blair. Logan county. West Vir- 
ginia. on Little Co.ti River according 
.to information received 'here by I red 
Mooney, secretary district 
Untied Mine Workers of America.

Miners and Deputy Sheriffs
In Battle in West Virginia

.t
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*AForbe« Nicholls, ag»d 1Z. 280 Spadina ave
nue. aril William Dt*ke, agd t.i. of 24 
Howard street, who have b-eti missing from 
their home - :i> *
trace of the boy* or >r

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

ng them where they 
to in* delivered. Th#* 

| trunks and their 'contents were removed 
to No. 2 police station.

145 Yonge St.
Est. 1849

were intended
iSunday afternoon

the -unoe they 
! -ont-I from M - ^ butt house on SunUaj 
afternvun w.-ts foi;rid. and 11 is feared tha : ' 
they have t#e»n Urowaefd.

NoLIVÊD OVER A CENTURY.

occurredV''hen''' vesLcday"'oMyilta’ KIDNAPPED IRISHMEN 
m ■• k'i .v'V;wo «ntKd ‘twentv^one RETURNED UNINJURED

_ days. Born on July 12. IS20, in Xew-
Xgmdon, Oct The 1’unard line ton Barry. County Wexford. Ireland -Dublin. Oct 6—Two men kidnapped 

today re\tved its service between deceased came to Canada in 1S41. and” at Llsdoonvarna. Count) Clare, on Sep- Avenue, d.ed in St. Michael's Hospital
London. Canada and the United Slates settled in Lanark county, where ‘ at • !‘?mb£r Ve returned last night to I yesterday afternoon" from injuries received
with the sailing of the. steamer Caro- various times he taught school farm -riT ”ot<‘1 where hey were captured, when a heavy weight fell on his h-ad
nia„ whit* wilr fi.rat call at Halifax1 ed and conducted a hotel. He was a! rinn«‘minted'.“ i**J2ber.»{ pen- i O Keefe s Biuwery. where he was cm- Iand tlr New York . h-elong Orangeman.. “V" *1 ^«r0^ • e^hJh?e,K. b~" 10 I

; *
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MOTORISTS I
gee the demonstration of the “Auto 

e*ft" Signal Lock.
—Auto Accessory Section. Fifth Floor, 

Main Store.

n

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS “A Hand or a Glass”
^'0 matter how small the repairs re

quired on your watch they receive the 
most careful attention in our Repair 
Department.—Third Floor. James and 
Albert Sts', Main Store.

'
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These Remarkable Bargains tor Men and Boys
Men’s Fall Top Coats, Reg. $30.00 to $36.00,

Today $24.50

stocks or bonds 
may be readily ' 
Office. We are 
i the Bond De- 
s and they will 
•les on your be- '
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,kri6E

few and Dundaa E.
(rid Woodlawn Ave.
L Ave and Main St. 
allé* A Neepawa Ave. 

1. cor. Charles.
for Rent
L mnmm fttiMiwwwMai

V/ I.

Fall Top Coats, taken from regular stock because of a break in size range. Models include the popular slip-on, Chesterfields, and the form
fitting type, with close-fitting collars, peaked of notched, medium or wide lapels; pockets of the slash, regular or outside patch type with flaps. Some 
are full lined with Italian twill; others are lined only in yoke and sleeves with mercerized cotton. Materials consist of all wool and union wool and cot
ton cheviots and rough tweed effects, in dark grey, mixed grey, brown and olive heather mixtures or brown diagonal twills. Not all sizes in any one 
line, but in the assortment are sizes from 34 to 4.2. Reg. $30.00 to $36.0^. Today, $24.30.
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Men’s and Youths’Separate Trousers, Reg/ $3.95 to $6175,
Today $2.95

I
J fl. Ifi $iflfcPORITO

? VptomotMst and Optician 
LAIDE ST. WEST. ’ am

suite aa, 
-----—— * • v:*!«They’re strongly made, suitable for work ot everyday wear, and are in regular style, with 2 hip, 2 side and 1 watch pocket, belt loops, plain 

or cuff bottoms ; materials consist of all-wool and cotton and wool serge cheviot and rough-finished tweed fabrics ; also cotton worsteds and' corduroys. 
The serges are in black only; the tweeds are in light, medium or dark greys or browns, in mixed strfped or herringbone patterns ; the corduroys 
medium dark brovAi. Not all sizes in any one line, but in the lot are sizes from 28 to 42. Reg. $3.95, $4.75, $4.90, $4.95, $5.15, $6.00, $6.25 and 
$6.75. Today, $2.95. Not more than two pairs to a customer, and for this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.

—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.
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Six Items in Men’s Wear for Today 
All at Saving Prices

Men’s Caps $2.95; Boys’ and Children’s Hats $1.85,
and Two Other Bargains for Men

Men’s Laundered “Tooke” Collars, of 3-ply cotton cambric, in stand-up-turn-down 
styles, with close-fitting or cutaway fronts. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 18 y2.

Men’s All-wool Sweater Coats, in half cardigan stitch, having shawl collar, reinforced seams, long 
ribbed cuffs that turn back, and two pockets.. A neat and comfortable sweater, fashioned to fit the figure, 
in plain shades of light or dark brown, light grey or maroon. Sizes 36 to 42. Not all sizes in each color. 
Reg. $13.50. Today, each, $9.95.

For the following item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.
Men’s Cotton Merino Combinations, dark natural shade, and a good heavy garment for fall wear, 

having French neck, closed crotch, and ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 40, 42 and 44 only. Regular $1.69. 
Today, each, $1.39.

Men’s'Heavy Flannelette Night Robes, made froln a Canadian material, 
in turn-down collar style, breast pocket, yoke and long skirt. The designs 
are blue and white, or 
$2!5o. Today, $1.98.

Men’s Grey Union Wool and Cotton Work Shirts for cold weather. The. 
material is heavy weight, made in turn-down collar stvle, breast pockets,
Bodies liberally cut, and cuffs ft) button. Sizes I4^*ro 17. Reg. $3.5o.
Today, $1.98.

\Alta.. Oct. Men’s Caps, made from wool and artificial silk mixtures, in a neat-fitting, eight-piece crown style, 
in dark fawn only. Sizes 654 to 7J4. Reg. $4.50. Today, each, $2.95.
1 Boys’ and Children’s Plush Hats, made of silk pile cotton-backed pftish, in attractive 
style, with medium drooping brim. In black only. Sizes 6J4 to 6%. Today, each, $1.85.

Men’s Hats, in medium crown, flaring brim style. A few have bpund edge and some are unbound. 
The colors are fawn, black, Oxford, grey, and a few green. In the" lot are sizes 644 to 7 Va Re? 
$5.65, $5.75, $6.50. Today, $4.50.

Men’s Stiff Hats in medium and large crown styles, with rolling brim.
. are taken from regular stock. The sizes in the lot are 6?4 to 7l/2. Regular $6,00, $6.50, $7.50. Today, ‘ 

$4.50. —Main Floo?, James St., Main Store

Boys’ Tweed Suits Today $8.95
Boys’ Tweed Suits, all wool and cotton or cotton and wool, smooth or 

rough-finished tweed material, grey or brown pick-and-pick patterns, stripes 
and small broken checks ; single-breasted models, in plain or pleated styles, 
with loose or sewn belt at waist and slash pockets; the bloomer pants are full
fitting. Sizes 27 to 34. f Ages 9 to 16 years. Today, $8.95.
For file following item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity

- being limited.
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, of wool and cotton or cotton and wool tweeds, in 

smooth or rough finish; only a few pairs of any one pattern. There’s choice 
of _stripes, pin checks, diagonal weaves and other mixed patterns, in light 
dark greys, fawn and brown ; all made in full and" roomy style, with loops 
for belt, strap and'buckle or elastic at knee; lined throughout, 
also a few pairs in blue cotton serge, in sizes 25, 27, 33 and 34 only. Sizes 
in the lot range from 22 to 34. Ages 4 to 16 years. Reg. $2.75 to $4.00. 
Today, pair, $1.95.

«.—A or la^-down 
Today, 2 for 25c; or, each, 13c.
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These are broken linés thatspeech.

»dlan Nations !_ train at

McDougall - meeting , 
by Premier Stewart, while t 
>yle presided at the

i
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fblue, ton and pink cluster effects. Sizes 15 to 18. ^eg. w
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(ng, in hlg opening remark*, 
r formation of the National 
rvatlve party, asserting It 
r Into being &* a result of 
movement, the way ln whleh 
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[policies. Instead, he said, 
pdtict of the class and prlvl- 
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and Is not prepared to come 
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STORE HOURS 

8.30 a.m. to
|

V k

5 p.m.t
Men’s Silk, Silk Mixtures and Cotton Shirts. . There are many well- 

known makes included, coat style with soft double cuffs and different sleeve 
lengths in the range. Many attractive striping! df cluster, or group designs 
on light and medium dark grounds. Sfiades of blue, black, mauve or green 
will be found in many contrasts. Sizes range from 14 to 16j4. Reg. 
$8.50 to $8.95. Today, each, $5.95. -»

or

SATURDAYS 
8.30 to 1 o’Clock

There are
y

■i
11

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store. i•/ —Second Floor. James and Albert Sts., Main Store.
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be the utmost in artistry, plott and inter
pretation of human life. When the scen
ario for one of his pictures is prepared by 
Mis3 Jeannle Macpherson, thre% most accom
plished photoplaywright in the country, 
and when the leading roles are given to 
Elliott Dexter, Gloria Swanson and Theo
dore Roberts, as is the case in “Something 
to Think About’’ at the Regent Theatre 
next week, the unusual beauty and charm 
of a picture is guaranteed. The story is 
a throb with the mightiest heart appeal 
ever attained in a picture, and something 
more, in truth, “Something to Think 
About.’’ The famous Regent Orchestra is 
directed by John Arthur.

Sea Picture Coming to Strand.
So great was the popularity of “Humor

esque,” that it was. found necessary to con
tinue the presentation at the Strand The
atre during the present week, in place of 
Hobart Bosworth in '‘Below the Surface,” 
which had been chosen for this week. But 
the pleasure of seeing “Below the Surface” 
was merely deferred for one week, and it 
will 'be shown at the Strand Theatre next 
week. Hobart Bosworth is an actor of 
exceptional artistry and his experiences 
before the mast in his early manhood lent 
him^

robust men who go down to the sea in 
ships—and submarines.

Famous Pictures at Alhambra.

Carr and Andre Brouard. 
orchestra will assist In the interpretation 
of the notable score. Seats for the engage
ment will go on sale at the box office 
today.

An augmented that of Hebrew characters, heads the tribe 
of funsters. In a two-açt fafce, “Here and 
There,” he proves a master of comedy in 
the broadest and funniest sense. Fred is a 
versatile entertainer and Is equally good as 
comedian, singer, dancer or musician.

NEXT WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

a special musical program which has been 
arranged by Frederick Arundel, musical
director of the new theatre. The Metro
politan Opera Quartet will offer an entirely 
new repertoire, comprising selections from 
your favorite operas, outstanding of which 
will be “The Spinning 
the opera “Martha.” 
will sing ‘The Bird” selection from “Pagli- 
acci.” Loew’s 

in picture, the 
cartoons, and a special Sunshine comedy,
complete the attractive bill.

Shea’s Theatre.
Vernon Stiles, formerly of the Metropol- j 

itan Grand Opera Company, New York city, 
an'd one of America’s foremost tenors, I
comes to Shea’s Theatre as the headline i 
attraction of a varied bill next week. Mr. i 
Stiles offers a repertoire that includes both 1 
classical and modern selections. A delight- i 
ful comedienne, Ida May Chadwick, will , 
present the laughable sketch, *“Wlggin's , 

Other acts on the bill are:

ESTABLISHED 1872

SO N 
ISCH

“Clarence” for Princess.
“Clarence,” the Bg>oth Tarklngton comedy 

that ran all last season in New York and 
four months in Chicago, is coming to the 
Princess Theatre the week of October 18th. 
It is to be presented here by an unusually 
brilliant cast, including as it does such 
artists as Gregory Kelly, Guy D’Ennery, 
Byron Beasley, Grace Filkins, Ruth Gordon 
and Clara Blandick. The engagement will 
open with a matinee Monday,i Thanksgiving

0m ÉÊ HE great advantage of a joint 
account is that if one '.party 

dies the other has control of the 
aocount without any legal pro
ceedings being necessary. Money 
is available for Instant use. Con- 
sider^ the advantage of a joint 
count for your wife and yourself 
in the Bank of Hamilton.

“SAFETY WEEK,"
10th to 16th October, 1920.

Be Careful — Prevent Accidents.

Wheel” number from 
Miss Arvilla Clark

iPantages Next Week.
Vaudeville In all its variety, with all its 

humor, its artistry and originality, will be 
seen, heard and enjoyed at the Pantages 
Theatre next week. And In addition to a 
wonderful bill, there will also be two fea- 

pictures. Harold Lloyd in the second 
Is great million-dollar comedy series* 

“Get Out and Get Under,” will be one, 
while Emma Dunn will star In “Old Lady 
31," a picturlzatlon of the famous stage 
success. Famous for his skill as a magi
cian, Long Tack Sam and his company 
will be seen. These sensational Chinese 
wonder workers will not only amaze, but 
thrill, everyone. Of special mention is the 
slide for life from the top' of the balcony 
to the stage, suspended only by a queue 
from the tight wire. Britt Wood, the 
clever rube comedian; George Leonard & 
Co., Ames and Walton, the Peerless Trio, 
Nelson’s Katland and other novelties will 
complete the bill.

“Humoresque” Closes at Strand.

■
i
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Uptown news, scenic Europe 
“Mutt and Jeff” animatedFaversham at Royal—Prin

cess Musical Event—Crea
tors Opera Coming.
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BEST 
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ac-Creatore Company Coming.
An especially elaborate iSroducMbn, his- The best intimation of what may be ex- 

torically correct and Ijcolorful, VUl be one pected from the Creatore Grand Opera 
of the outstanding features of_J>Ther.Prince Company during its visit to this city next 

and the Pauper,” which V^illiam Faver- week at the Grand Opera House, may be 
sham will present at the Royal Alexandra obtained from the following quotation from 
Theatre next week, commencing Monday The Gazette, of Montreal where the 
evening. The dramatization of Mark | pany sang last week*
Twain’s phantasy was made by Amelie “All records for the St. Denis Theatre 
RIvos. Ruth Findlay will be seen in the I were surpassed on Saturday evening the 
dual role of “The Prince and the Pauper,” ! final performance* It was a genuine* Vail

wlu be r°n ief,1Lvamair au, romantic wMcTfsTha moUf'«(The a/la’
opera founded on Booth Tarkington’s- fam- ing the last two let * The Quarte 
cms story of that name by Frederick Lons- the second act was one of thî 

JM .da!e'..llb,rjittlSt' , a",d A.dr‘an *0S5' lyric,lat’ evening, and was applauded to The Lho
9m Bpd set to music by Andre Messager, the The orch-estr»Hrm r.rac 01
vi distinguished French'composer, will be pre- Creatore was reoeatedlv Vn S!,fnor

Bent.ed at tfce Princess Theatre all next to bow hU acknow Idgm^ts “ 86
week by GilbeH Miller’s London company, RiJS rwf
under the direction of A. L. Erlanger. The The r?rl

organization is the same that appeared for G aye t y next week 
an entire season at Prince’s Theatre. Lon- j 0f this e *
don, and another season at the New Am
sterdam Theatre, New York, but a single 
change having been made in the distin
guished cast. Marion Green, the American 
baritone, who created the title role, heads 

company», which also Includes Nancy 
Gibbs, one of the most popular young 
musical comedy stars of London; John 
Clarke, a sweet-voiced tenor; Lennox Pawle. 
well-remembered from his performance of 
the comic butler in "Pommander Walk” ;
Marjorie -Burgess, Robert Parker, Dennis 

E King, Isabel Rhys, YVân Servais, Percy

-

f
TORONTO
OFFICEPost OtTice.'*

Laura Pierpont and Co. ; Willie Solar; Budd i 
Snyder and Joe Mellno Co. ; McDevitt, 
Kelly and Quinn; Young and Wheeler ; I 
Samaroff and Sonia.t

BANK OF HAMILTONShea’s Hippodrome.
.The impressive character actor, H. B. 

"Warner, will be featured at Shea’s Hippo
drome next week Jn his ‘latest production, 
"Felix O'Day.” It Is an interesting story, 
with many thrilling scenes, heart interest, 
domestic complications and an ending that 
will prove particularly satisfying, 
surrounding bill of vaudeville attractions 
has been selected with particular care, and 
the various acts are sure to meet with uni
versal approval, 
shine comedy, “His Wife’s Caller,” is* &_.

Home of the 
rlctroIa”

a vigor that has stood him in good 
in his portrayal of pictures of the

Today, tomorrow and Saturday are the 
last days on which “Humoresque,” one of 
the most touching and successful photo
plays which have ever been shown ln 
Toronto, will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre, 
in down-town
three weeks, of which the last two hav** 
been at the Strand Theatre, 
first matinee at which it wa3 shown, it 
accomplished the creation of a feeling of j welcome addition to the bill, 
sympathy with the story of a “laugh on 
life with a tear behind It,” such às few 
photoplays have ever been able .to attain.

“Hairpins” at Loew’s Uptown.

’Monsieur
Main Toronto Office, 05 Yongc Street. 

G. H. HODGETTS.30 Manager.Today, tomorrow and Saturday present 
the last opportunity at the Alhambra 
Theatre to see) the swift-moving action of 
Wallace Reia in his dashing story of 
motors, “What’s Your Hurry?” During all 
of next week, the Alhambra Theatre will 
present that famou3 picture, “Humoresque,” 
with Alma Rubens, which has made such 
a great appeal to down-town theatregoers 
for three weeks, so great that it had to be 
retained for two weeks at the last theatre 
to present it.

The
“Humoresque” has been shown 

Toronto during the past

INGE 
RE ET

From the The William Fox Sun-
are to be at the 

The previous successes 
. clever organization have encouraged
f a^a*n aPPear before its numerous 
mends in an entirely new production, which 
is admitted to be» the most luxurious and 
artistic

Garden next week. How did they keep him 
down on the farm after he had seen gay 
Paree ? The climax is surprising. Lynten 
and Roberts, offering, their original con
ception of “The Village Blacksmith," and 
the Chalfonté sitters, charming exponents 
of grace and agility, will share the head
line honors of the vaudeville. Other turns 
embrace: Crow and Pates, in a skit, "Ha, 
Ha, Ha”; Bonner and Power, 
breeze; Bubla Pearl, songs and sayings, and 

Juggling No

to the small folk, 14 for whose Saturday 
morning entertainment it was Intended. On 
each of the past two Saturday mornings 
at ten o’clock there has been a children’s 
matinee at the Strand Theatre, at .xtrtilch 
the best children’s pictures obtainable were 

, , presented, and at which a matron was 1n
days of next week Thursday has been in- charge. Next Saturday morning at the 
eluded because of the unusual appeal of same hour the wee folk will be enraptured 
the picture—are dedicated to Alma Ruben-' ^ story of “Jack and the Beanstalk.”
in “Humoresque, the story of tne struggle J vnnm x>*t Week
from poverty of a musical genius, which is * 'on*® street Wext
certain to delight any one who may see it Charles Ray makes an appealing figure
at the Oak wood Theatre, where motor! its ! as a lonely doughboy in the wilds of Paris, 
wAl find parking space for 400 cars. ! and later as a farmer boy who has been

Children’s Matinee ait Strand. ! given the
The new adventure of the Strand Theatre “Paris 

has proved most successful -and delightful : Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Winter t

“Hnmoreaque’* Coming to Oakwood.
The last three days of this week are set 

apart at the Oakwood Theatre for one of 
William S. Hart’s adventurous western pic
tures, entitled, “Sand.”on the burlesque stage. Well- 

Known comedians help make the Roseland 
v«,s up *° minute real burlesque show, 

while the beautiful chorus also helps to 
forint a part of the show. The gorgeous 
costuming, elaborate scenic effects and 
color schemes add to the magnificence of 
the two acts of the musical

De Mille Production at Regent.
C ecll B. De Mille is recognized

;ite Shuter Hairpins,” starring the golden-haired 
favorite of the screen, Enid Bennett, at 
Loew’s Uptown Theatre, Yonge at Bloor 
street, next week, contains a theme so real 
and vital that it will be sure to find a respon
sive chord in everyone who sees It. “Hair
pins’* is an intimate real-life drama that 
turns marriage inside out. 
appears in the role of a household drudge 
—a story of an old-fashioned wife, 
augmented orchestra, which has made a 
marked impression with patrons, will play

The first fourBurlesque at Star.
Well fortified with a chorus of surpassing 

loveliness, gaily caparisoned from head to 
heel, and with choice ingredients which 
yiake burlesque an attractive and popular 
entertalntnent, the "Girls from the Follies” 
will do their level best to amuse and be- 
guilp patrons of the Star Theatre all of 
next week, commencing with the usual 
Monday matinee, 
high in hi3 particular field of endeavor,

a musical

the Four
revue.VERY Miss Bennett

Irlam, an industrial district near Man
chester. with a population of from 10,000 
to 12.000, has practically no poor.

icy stare by his sweetheart, in
Green.” which will be shown at

as the
greatest producer of motion pictures in the 
world today.

The
Fred Binder, who is
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I INTERESTING BOOK— VT SHOWS 

HOW LITTLE WE KNOW ABOUT 
TVUS GREAT WORLD OF OU 1RS

ABOUT SPACE AND TVM.E AND 
HOW LONG TT TOOK "FOXR THE

H>rnation^>f these

Rock^. — J
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& flF Recently, in thecity of Chicago, 
lr a prominent man, burdened 
) with excessive fat, went upon 

the operating table and had 
over sixty pounds .of flesh carved 

* j*JJ from his huge, cumbersome body, 
y Years ago the formula for fat re- 
^ duction was “diet”—1* "exercise.” 
■1 Today it is “Take Marmola Pre-

scription Tablets.” Friends tell 
friends—doctors tell their patients, 
until thousands know and use this 
convenient, harmless method. 
They eat what they like, live as 
they like, and still lose their two, 
three or four pounds of fat a week, 
bun pie, effective, harmless Mar
mola Prescription Tablets are sold 
by all druggists —a good size box 
for one dollar. Or if you prefer i y°H may write direct to the Mar- 

I Company, 98 Garfield Build-
I \ mg, Detroit. Mich.
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a ' '«table WlHlam Milton waa dangerously
wounded in a battle with a burglar to 
the rear of 368 Yonge street. It was at 
1 a.m. on November 7 when Milton came 
across a burglar robbing the store. 
Milton's assailant Was never ca»tured 
and there is a 8600 reward Still standing 
for his arrpst.

PLUCKY POLICEMAN 
BESTED BURGLARS

MUST CO-OPERATE 
IN WORLD TRADE

4W . f
r • .
»F mf- ,isConstable Logie Wounded in 

Gun Fight—-Saves Toronto 
i Bank From Burglary.

man Suspected
IS UNDE ARREST

Britain and U. S. Should Play 
. . With Cards on Table 

Says Sir Auckland.
II _________ .

In a gun fight with three desperate 1 
bank burglars at 4.10 a.m/ yesterday 
morning at Ellsworth avenue, just west 
Of Christie street, P. C. William Logie, 
of Markham street police station, 
shot twice thru the right arm. 
being attended to by Dr. C. J. Taylor, 645 
Christie-street, Logie was- removed to St.
Michael’s Hospital, where he was report
ed last night to be resting quietly.

According to his own story Logie Was 
riding his wheel north on Christie street, 
when nepr St. Clair avenue he saw two 
men standing in the market garden at 
the back of the temporary premises of 
the Bank of Toronto, located at the 
southwest corner of St. Clair avenue and 
Christie street. Getting off his bicycle 
he started towards the men, who ran 
sou^h thru the garden to the lane, which’ 
jed towards Ellsworth avenue. Logie 

. then retraced hie steps and running 
; d°wn Christie street headed the men 

off at the entrance of the lane on Ells
worth avenue. Pointing his revolver at 
the men, Logie commanded them to put 
their hands up and both obeyed, but at 
that instant another—a Third man—fired 
55.“* fr0m the darkness of the lane 
That was sufficient to give the other
flTed CJ?Ufagu d2 ,i.kewi8e and a11 three
"ref * f"si,Jde of thou In the direction 

Plucky constable, who stood his 
?[°u"d lW0 of the bullets struck!
leS. the right arm- rendering it help-

„^ie/.h.0w.ever',U confident that one 
• of his Shots found a mark in one of the

w,me<ü?t*ty h* *aw that the men 
he had covered were drawing their revol-

, llr*' ,flred Point blank at the near-
- SL‘ the two, who yelled "I am shot." 

lne other two, from the darkness of the 
larw, continued to fire shot after shot at 
Logie. As be was unable to return their 
Are, his shooting" arm hanging, limp 
at his aide, there was only ofe thing to 

B,,dJhat wa;fl to Ret out of reach of 
the murderous bullets. I .ogle made for 
the office of Dr. Taylor, where he phon- 

■ headquarters, and a general alarm 
was. sUnified by Operator Kerr. In the 
shortest possible time Sergt. Brown of 

„ Markham street station* and Patrol Sergt.
Thompson and Detective Sergts. Taylor 
and Stewart and others had responded,

I* is thought by the police that tho 
two men first seen by Logie were acting 
as lookout for the other two members of 
the gang who were within the 
working op the safe: The fourth man 
was not seen by Logie, but the police 
believe he took to his heels when the 
«shooting commenced. Entry to the bank 
was gained by forcing a side window 
facing a narrow alley on the east side, 
between Hie temporary office and the 
new buJJdmg.

That the llyglats had been at the "job" 
for some time before Logie put in an 
appearance was evident from the condi
tion of the safe. The combination had 
bean smashed entirely off and a hole 
had been drilled In one corner, also the 
door bore marks where It had beer) struck 

• by a heavy hammer. The safe was found 
in the hallway at the rear, near the ottnw. a
hack door, and it is thought the robbers a hu Wa" U,;. "-“(Canadian Freed).— 
wrere going to drill the safe and blow C ° ,710 official confirmation has 
it,- as it would he physically Impossible “een Riven by the railways and canals 
to take the sa.fe outside. department, it is understood that the

The safe, which weighed about l.fiOO newspaper announcement of the issu- 
pounds. and was supposed to he burglar ance of $26,000,000 sinking fund gold 
proof, is said to have contained more bonds of the Grand Trunk Rnii-w.v than $4.000. Tnt> bank Is receiving sta- correct Maior «2. 22?
tion for the city of Toronto for the Rt. minister nfth* deiputy
Clair avenue car line and as deposits -_,n„ e.!| . “Jf department, had not 
are made on Monday. If is presumed that t®[urne(I to Ottawa this evening, and 
the burglars were aware of this fact. 1,8 authoritatively stated that he has

In the garden at the rear of the been In New York in connection with 
Detective Sergeant Taylor the purchase of bonds byIWilliam A 

stumltled upon a kit containing a heavy Read & Co. This firm heads the avn-
g mlet whhhr wasCwropbpae^ ’1 Trf'a diCate New York «d Chicago bank- 
he?vy overcoat.WaS PP <n> in a ere which will offer the bonds for

Altho the exact number of shot» fired Pl,Jl C subscription, 
would be Impossible to estimate, the Hon. J. JJ. Raid, minister of railways, 
whole neighborhood was awakened .by 1S i’n England at present, and it is 
the noise of firing. Scores of people,t not known just what purpose the 
many In night attire, came out Into the money obtained thru the flotation of 

1 etreet while numerous heads were to be thd bonds will be used for. It is said 
seen peering from window* to find out that thev will he awhat It wa* all about. Two bullets Pinion Wanteed by the
struck the home of John Keenan. 37 DomiVon government.
Christie street, one lodging in *8» win- Quickly Over-subscribed,
dow frame after breaking the glass and New York. Oct. 6.—The G.TJt, bonds 
the other In an attic bedroom wall. Still wore offered for subscription this 
another entered the front bedroom win- morning at nine o’clock and by noon 
d°w °LE- ,Flnn’ ,63i! Christie street. the issue had been oversubscribed It 

. f is ^bought, be 1 an was announced at the offices of the
auto hidden in the vicinity. in which «vndjpntf, mania 
they made their getaway as Logie heard „^„maiMSerS' , e. b°nd®
one speeding along Christie street, wliiln tw^lT”^ear ^ per oen,(- Sinking fund 

i two newsies, who were getting ready to R°ld debenture bonds, 
go out on their paper routes, heard the 
shooting and then heard a motor car on CHARGED UNDER O. T. A.
Christie street. William Thorpe, 223 Manning avenue

Constable bogie Is a married man. was Wrrested yesterday afternoon on à 
■with four children. He has ten years' charge of selling liquor. Government In- 
eervice on the force and is an active specter Herbert Cross made the arrest 
member of the Police Union. and Thorpe was lodged in No. 2 Police

It is just eleven months since Con- station.

Washington. Oct. 6. Adequate 
•world trade -developrree-t^t by Great 
Britain and the United States re-
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a quantity of radical pamphlets was 
found in his room.

Department of justice officials dt- 
clared they hod trailed Caruseo eight 
months, suspecting he was connected 
with radical activities. Their vigil 
was increased after the Wall street 
disaster, and they followed him to a 
Connecticut . city where he evaded 
them on the day a hold-up occurred 
in the Italian quarter. They explained 
they had been unable to pursue him 
into the Italian colony without arous
ing sueploion/as to their presence.

Two victims of the hold-up, in which 
$4.000 was taken, came here today and 
identified Carusso as the man who had 
robbed them, according to the authori
ties.

was
After quires that both nations lay their 

càrds on. the table. Sir Auckland. 
Geddes, British ambassador, declared 
tonight. aj a dinner given by the 
Oh-amber of Commerce of the United- 
States to representative» of tile Brit
ish Chamber of Commerce, here as 
guests of the ’United Stages organi
sation. -

The ambassador insisted -that there 
was greater desire In Great Britain 
for close business co-operation withi 

Tinged Statqs than has been in
dicated by many» United States writ
ers. ‘ He had 
writers, he sai 
clever 'the British, 'more especially 
the English,
Machiavellan duplicity the British 
push their trade." Economic waste 
results when each nation regards the 
other's Commercial and financial ac
tivities with suspicion, he said, add
ing:

r-M

'//p

z>

V

!.he
/r rned from these 

"how diabolically to hondi 
Informal

Others Ncrested.
Three other Italilns, one of whom the 

police allege hdd a quantity of black 
powder in his possession, were arrested 
later. Two of them, Vincenzo , Abato 
and Frank A. Ferro, were charged with 
robbery in connection with the hold-up 
in which Carusso is alleged to have par
ticipated. According to police, victims 
of the robbery' from Waterbury. Conn., 
where It occurred September 23. Iden
tified the men. The third, Charles 
Fasulo, a barber, was charged with hav
ing explosives in his possession, 
bags of powder were found In his bar
ber shop, the police allege.

The charge against Carusso was chang
ed to robbery after hie alleged identi
fication by victims of the hold-up.

Police and department of justice agents 
said they would question all of the men 
concerning any knowledge they might 
have of the Wall street disaster, 
authorities declared Carusso served a 
term in the reformatory at Rahway. N. 
J-. as the result of the discovery of a 
bomb In his home In Jersey City in 1907 
After examining him, officials sa)d they 
learned he was a member of the "Bresc!" 
anarchist group, and a friend of Alex
ander Berkman and Emma Goldman, who 
wera deported to Russia.

lieThree and -with whataxe. veri
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r#JItems Intended for This Column 
Should Be Addressed to The 

World City Editor. >
"X believe that it is imperative that 

each country should play the greet 
game of world, trade, so Important to 
us both,- with Its cards upon the table 
insofar as trade is supported and de
veloped by national that is, political 
action."

"Sixi
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Loretto
appointed delegate to the fourth biennial 
convention of the international federa
tion of Catholic alumnae," to be held 
in Boston, Mase, October 8 to It.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Treadwell are 
coming to Toronto to be present at the 
marriage of Mr. Norman Treadwell to 
Miss Gladys Bo lue, which takes place 
on the 16th.

;iTwo

Secrecy Breeds Suspicion.
‘I&ecrecy breeds suspicion, the 

mother of hostility. I believe that full 
reciprocity of frankness i.s essential if 
we are to avoid difficulties- I believe 
most strongly that in spite of possible 
local diminutions of profit, co-opera- 
tlon between our nation» will pay us 
both beat in the long rim.

The ambassador denied published re
ports that the British government has 
resold to the German government a. 
number of German ships with the ob
ject of hindering the development of 
the United States mercantile marine.

“Utter nonsense,” he said, adding:
"The British parliament under the 

leadership of the government has made 
lit illegal for a period of yeans to sell 
any Ship in British hands to Germany 
or to Germans.”

Reverting to his theme of mutual 
understanding, the ambassador said:

“If the English-speaking peoples 
worked together, no half-baked com
munists or militarist adventurers will 
long continue to diet orb the re-settl
ing world.” •

( .
\

Mrs. O. Clifton Pease, editor of Echos, 
I.O.D.E., official organ, Is attending the 
women’s press convention in Montreal.

Major and Mrs. Everett Bristol have 
left for Montreal for a few days.

Col. Maloney has returned to Ottawav 
He spent a short time on official buei-i 
ness here.

Mrs. W. H. McIntyre will arrive at 
the end of the week to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Victor Conlln.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy McRae are visit
ing in Ottawa.

Mr. J. W. Curry, K.C., Is visiting in 
Ottawa.

Mr. Cyril of Ottawa Is attending here 
at Trinity College.
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BIG BOND ISSUE 
BY GRAND TRUNK

1

healthy digestion
areMrs. R. J. Fraser, Ottawa, Is in To- 

She will meet Mr. I-Yaser, who 
has been on survey work in the Su
perior district during the summer.

Among those who have taken boxes for 
the Heliconian Club theatre night on 
Monday for "Monsieur Beaucaire”
Brig.-General Mitchell, Mrs. G. Nasmith, 
Mrs. Paul Wells, Mrs. E. H. Spencer, 
Miss A. Cassidy, Mr. M. E. Groves and 
the Canadian Business Girls' College. 
Other theatre parties will be held by 
Mrs. H. G. Warren, Mrs. E. A. Good- 
erham, Mr. A. A.-Bowman, Mrs. E. C 
Robertson Mrs. T. W. Fraser, Arte and 
Letters Club and Branksome Hall.

Miss Marshall Saunders is attending 
the tyomen e press convention 
real.

Mrs. Boardmarr of London and 
Celia Macdonald of "The IsleSp’ 
eadere who were prominent in 

-in Britain, and who

f\
Twenty-Five Million Dollar 

Offering Snapped Up 
In New York.

ronto.
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KeptFederal Attorney at Boston 
Will Demand Explanation 

of Extortionate Rates.

»
in Mont-

Miss 
two 

war work
of the British dominions, were entertained 
yesterday at. afternoon tea by ü£y 
5,atod ^ Ardwold and by Mrs. W 
Claude Fox at La Tourelle, Glen road.

Engagements.
wmr™!2d .Mrs' H' c- Tomlin, Russell 
Hill road, announce the engagement" of 
■their two daughters, Muriel to Mr. Cecil 
Roy Ward, B.A. Sc., son of the late 
Captain William and Mrs. Ward and Mildred Victoria to Mr. WiliUm Hen^

MrfrtA6 T°f the R'AF" “n of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Laurence. South P&rkdate.

Rightbuilding
0.Boston, Oct. 6.—United States Attor

ney Gallagher announced today that 
he was going to call on proprietor» of 
hotels and restaurants to explain what 
he termed th^lr "extortionate .rates" 
for food. The federal grand jury will 

I not be adjourned until hie inquiry is 
finished, he said.

The district attorney indicated that 
he had been waiting for the hotel and 
restaurant keepers to mark down their 
price* to reflect the drop In commodity 
prices. Yesterday an association of 
hotel and restaurant keepers met and 

POLie* elect considered the situation, but took noog-î». -arLS"ya_ A jot TZX'sssmr, ss
"po]/" /11/". '-rW.-.ur-LrL-. men In the Untied Stetee

of the ballot counted yesterday Ennis re- f°rneY8 office to explain 
celved 128 votes, beating Constable Tom enarmous profits and tell what they 
Seaton by 8 votes. Constable Wm. Logie mtian by their action in keeping up 
who was shot yesterday morning, ob- Prices."
îfin!d « v2tee- The vice-presidents are “On thé face of things,” he said 
rireêt dîvls^Uand Conet^bl,01^^?,1 "lt Ioo,ks Ilke extortion-nothing else! 
of Pape avenue division. There 'were Th.e prices are being charged are 
no nominations for the secretaryship outcagbous. In some places the price 
which is at present held by Constable pal<1 tor a Piece of steak would indl- 
Thomas Forties. ' oate that this meat Is costing $4 or $5

ra pound, whereas the beet sirloin can 
be bought today for 75 cents a pound.

"We are paying a tremendous price 
for potatoes, while they ate one of 
the cheapest things on the market to
day. The Same is true of coffee.”

i.
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Cooper v. Courier Press: C. P. Smith, 

for defendant, obtained order dlamlealna 
action on consent without costs.

Re White lock: W. R. Wllllard, for
National Trust Co., administrator with 
win annexed, obtained order authorizing 
payment Into court of balance in their
nïïâV»ï»3onotice to be glven- Cosu

“When you eat let it be the Best ”
WACSTAim
Pineapple Marmalade I 

Celebrated Bramble felly ^
Ginger Marmalade I

vacating ils pen-

1t

l
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0SG00DE HALL NEWSi /At Trial.

Before Middleton, J. 
Barthelme* v, Blckell : A. G. Slaght 

aJ*d T. H. Barton for plaintiff; S. John
ston. K.C.. for defendant. Action to 
recover $11,344.7-5, the difference ocea- 
sioned by exchange upon $62,445.62. ad
mittedly standing to credit of plaintiff 
In hands of the defendant. Judgment: 
The defendants are brokers carrying on 
°Y*}n**£ tat Toronto. In June, 1918» tho 
plaintiff began trading with them as his 
brokers In the purcfiase and 
stock, the ttansactions being almost 
tirely upon the New York exchange. If 
the individual customer , lost on the 
transaction so that money would have 
to be sent to New York; I can see no 
reason why that customer should not he 
called upon to pay the exchange incident 
to ttie remitting of funda to New York 
to pay his lose. On the other hand, if a 
customer made on a transaction I 
see no reason why he should not re
ceive the New York funds with the in
cidental advantage by reason of the de
preciation of Canadian currency. Judg- j 
ment for plaintiff for $10,105.73 
costs. Ten days’ stay.

Second Divisional Court.
Re Marentette (landlord) and Twofhey 

ttenant) : W. L&wr, for tenant, appeal
ed from County Court of Essex. July 
5th, 19-20; W. S. Roach for landlord. Ap
peal argued and dismissed with eostu.

St. Thomas Packing Co. v. Downing: 
E. C. Awrey. for defendant. Roy Down
ing, appealed from County Court of El
gin. June 28th. 1920; 8. Denison, K.C., 
for plaintiff. Appeal argued, 
tion to set aside judgment 
with costs. Defendant, Roy Downing, 
to be entitled to have account of in
debtedness of Frank E. Downing ascer
tained by clerk of court, and if he finds 
amount less than plaintiffs claim, it is 
to be reduced to amount found owing. 
Order not to issue' until October 20th. 
Costs of reference In discretion of clerk 
of county court.

Golub v. Gurofsky; P. Shulman, for 
defendant, appealed from District Court 
of Parry Sound, June 18th, 1920; M. H. 
Ludwig, K.C., for -plaintiff. Appeal al
lowed* Judgment

A Vacuum Cleaner has many Advantages i Ark Great Appetizer*i 1 fÜ ANNOUNCEMENTS.
,1i BOILED in silver pans

Ask Year Cesser 1er Then
Weekly court, list for Thursday. 7th 

in8t.. at 11 a.m. Re Kloepfer and Huth: 
re Gad way and Walker: Fenn v. Fenn: 
re Thurlow and Hastings; Alley v. Al
ley; re Addison, Addison v» H. ; Wuychlk 
v. Majewski ; Alexander v. Moore ; 
Hymas v. Technical Products; Toronto 
v. Hilton; Holmes v. SÎTton; U. S. A v. 
Motor Trucks; Nicholson v. Second 
Church df Christ; Elliott v. Orr Gold 
Mines: re Hughes and Wilson; re Stand
ard Reliance and Hall.

Second Divisional Court,
List for Thursday, 7th inst.. at 11 

48 Clark v.

M Vi 181 » \

i ü
i trial granted. , .... on payment of amount of 

plaintiff a claim Into court Within two 
weeks and payment by defendant to 
plaintiff of the costs of the trial forth
with after taxation and $40 costs of this 
appeal. Failing payment Into court and 
costa aforesaid; this appeal Is dismissed 
Vflth costs.

, Clark v.
7th inst.
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Ht

J ® .p,uJi>0,e*' 4c Per word, minimum 11.00; If held to raise money 
or any other than these purposes 

«c per word, minimum «2.60. '

B _ _ a.m.:
Toronto Railway (con

tinued); 61 Selick v. New York Life In
surance Co (continued) ; 54 Warren v. 
Galloway; 56 Taylor v. Woods; 57 Ax- 
worthy v. Axworthy; 63 National Fire 
Insurance Co. v. Ottawa; 64 Liverpool. 
London and Globe v. Ottawa.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Elliott v. Orr Gold JLnes:
7th inst.

Diamond v. Western Realty: . Stands 
one week.
ai needle V" Townahlp of Tisdale: Stands

Re Standard Reliance v. Hall: States 
to / tn mat.
week McMulkin v' O’Brien: 'Stands 

Re Hughes and Wilson:

Toronto Railway; Stands to 

New York Life:
' s Not con-5 canI$

I !The Vacuum 
Cleaner does to the 
carpets what t h e 
broom and dust pfn 
does — sweeps the 
carpets.

HELICONIAN CLUB THEATRE NIGHT

• P01', 1L . No ««at» Will be held e/ter 
twelve o clock Monday.

Thomson contrived to recommend the 
Book of Ruth to the taste 
eighteenth century by translating the 
Moabites into "the lovely young La- 
vlnla^' In this manner, Lavinia be
came a favorite and her popularity 
spread overseas until she became one 
of the oldest and most popular 
in colonial America, 
become one of the legion of quaint- 
old-fashioned names, exhaling the 
fragrance of lavender.

The sapphire Is Lavinla’s talismanic 
«tone. It promises her fidelity ot pur
pose and friends, gives her courage, 
upd wotects her from all evil. Thurs
day Is her lucky .day and 7 her lucky 
number.
(Copyrighted, 1820, by The Wheeler 

Syndicate, Inc.) •

if and setStands to

IISi B : :

i!|ill
But there all similarity ends.
h}M' tlie Vacuum Cleaner eliminates*the labor, catches all the 

dust and docs not destroy the surface by too strenuous sweeping.

of the
one

Stands to 7thinsL
w?* Doughty: Q T. Walsh, for

ephn Doughty, moved to declare 
John CTonghty an absentee, and to com- 

: mit Miss Jean Doughty;
Martin for Mrs. E. Lovett 
Reserved.

AppHca- 
d ism lasted

‘ LAVINI A.

Si The Vacuum Cleaner does the same task 
as the broom and duet pan, but with so 
niafiy more advantages and with so much 
less labor that it will be found an invalu
able aid to efficient housekeeping.

'PHONE TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

“SAFETY WEEK” 
10th .to 16th October, 1920

BE CAREFUL! 
PREVENT ACCIDENTS!

Lavlnia hales from ancient Rome. 
It is a name associated with old Ital
ian deities, tho not of itself divine. 
Translated to mean "of Latium " it 
Is beieved to be the feminine of the 
old RomaiT name Latin us with the 
t changed to "v.”
The first Lavlnia

names 
Now she hasMiss C. S. 

and othere.

iiS Before Middleton, J 
Walter Hepburn Thompson presented

i
Master’s Chambers.

•^eJ°,r.e J' A' c- Cameron, master.
I ,T,i8dai1 v- Tisdail: J. W. Blekneli, for 
plaintiff, moved to strike out defence or 
to postpone examination of plaintiff* W
J'..îianley for plalntlff- Order made 'that 
affidavit on production be filed forth
with Examination postponed until 
dirctlon, Costs to plaintiff in cause.

v, Sutherland! Middleton 
(Blake & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order for subetitatlonal service of writ. 
msfVln€ V‘ TbomI>son: Stands till 8th 

Moore v. Symona:

Diin !
isi

„„ , , was a mythical
persogago imitated by the moderns, 
tho not by the Romans themselves 
She was tho daughter of King Lati- 
nus. according to Livy and Virgil 
and the last wife of Aeneas, in whose 
right he obtained a footing in Italy 

Niebuhr denied her existence, 
claiming that she was merely a per
sonification of the Latin Letritory 
However that may be. the classical 
Italians of the Cinque-Cento 
Lavlnia and bestowed her 
their daughters.

Ill TORONTO HYDRO SHOP set aside and n«w

SI226-8 Yonge Street 
Phone Adel. 21209 Branch, Gerrard and Carlaw

Phone Gerrard 761 pro-H FCZEMA
ment for Eczema and Skin 

■_ lions. It relieves at once and gradiv 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free U yon mention tMs 
The name reached England thAi P»P*r *“d send 2c. stamp for postage. 80c. a 

literary and rellglou. channels, when *'«*•

You. are tot 
experimeav 
lag when 
you use Dr. 
Chase's Obit- 

Irrita-revived 
name upon e

. _ , . . . . Morrison (Smith
* C-o.), for defendant, obtained order on 
consent dismissing action without -bl>ncosta. fished ag

f
st

tw, FE.
is, SSfcMi

“What’s in a Name?”
Facta about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance;! 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and

Very Healthful
sr$2sgtasnaatfÆiggaa

VICTROLA PARLORS 
Ye Olde Firme 

Htintzman^ St CoLtd.
*

4
NEW DANCE NUMBERS
“His Master’s Voice Records”

—The Japanese Sandman, Fox Trot. 
—Silver Water, Fox Trot.

(Record 218103). *
—Avalon, Fox Trot.
—Hiawatha's Melody of Love, Watts 

(Record 216204).
TWO POPVI.AR VOCAL 

SUCCESSES
—I’m in Heaven When I’m ' In My 

Mother’s Arms.
—I’ll Be With You in Apple Blos

som Time.
(Record 218205).
10-inch Double-sided, $1.00.

Ye Olde Firme

Heintzman&Co.
Limited,

193-197 Yonge St., Toronto
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WILL MAKE SURVEY 
OF APARTMENT HOUSES

V PURCHASE PROPERTY 
FOR CANDY FACTORY

Residence of Late W, J. Hanna 
Sold—Building "Permits Issued 

at City Hall.Commission to Secure Full Information in Connection With 
Efforts to Get at Rent Profiteering—Private Hotels and 
Rooming Houses Subject of Probe—Civic Office to 
Handle Complaints—Problem

Burgers, Ltd., candy manufactur
ers, have purchased from William C. 
Bailev. thru the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, the property at 
157 Sherboume street and will con
vert it into a candy factory. The 
•property has a frorntajge of 33 feet 
and a depth of 130 feet.

Morton Keadhie has sold his resi
dence in Wychiwood Park 'to Fred 
Morrow for about $60,000. This was 
formerly the residence of the late 
Hon. W. J. Hanna.

of Re-Routing Cars.
<Ihe assessment commissioner has 

been asked hy the mayor |o make a 
eurvey of all the apartment houses in 
the city, securing the names of the 
owners, numlber of tenants in each, 
and rents charged, assessed value of 
properties and the precentaget of ,pro
ll ts accruing to the landlords.

The commissioner is also 1 ns true- 
ed to select one hundred rooming 
houses and all private hotels and re
port on them aU information, Includ
ing rents, number of roomers, own
ers- etc.

An office will be opened by the 
eommtoeioner with a lawyer in charge 
to handle all complaints and general 
Information coming In from the pub
lic regarding excessive rents. An ad- 
verttpement has been published in 

, the newspapers asking all who know 
of rent overcharges to forward the 
information to the city hall.

Assessment Commissioner Fortman 
has already started his invetigation. 
He said yesterday:

"Sixteen men from the deparment 
will start out this afternoon. Each 
Of them will have a letter to the 
owner or manager, setting for-th the 
information we want and also giv
ing him an opportunity of putting 
down the overhead expenses on his 
building, including taxes, 
heating, etc., as well as the rents re
ceived.

"We are asking for the rentals fix
ed from October 1, 1920, not those 
ceived before that date. We are also 
golng^tp rooming houses."

Mr. Forman said that in the event 
of the legislation sought being ob
tained, the actual valuation of the 
property under inquiry following 
complaint would be required and his 
department would probably toe called 
upon to give it. Apartment proper
ties that had lately changed, hands 
were using that as an argument for 
Increasing the rents. •

The board of control will have a 
conference with the provincial cab
inet tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock 
on the question of legislation author
izing the' establishment of a fair 
rents court. The Toronto members 
of the legislature have beefi invited 
to attend.

The government will be asked to 
call a special session to pass the 
qfuired legislation If the neçessary 
authority cannot be provided toy 

• order-in-council.
Re-routing Cars Problem.

The Transportation Commission is 
already working on the problem of 
routing oars when the Toronto and 
Civic systems come under their 
agement next year, and in this con
nection data is being gathered con- 
cerpng the destination of patrons of 
the civic lines. A printed notice ap
pears in the cars asking passengers 
to give the necessary information to 
the traffic officers..

It is proposed to merge both sys

tems and consequently the civic cars 
wl*‘ c°ntinue down town when the 
schedules have been arranged. One 
suggestion before the commission is 
to run the Danforth cars to Sher- 
bourne street, along King to Spadina 
avenue, up Spadina and along Bloor 
west to the terminal and then return
ing over the same route to the eastern 
terminal of Danforth avenue.
. The information is also desired In 

connection with the arbitration

)
<

The steel for the new King Ed
ward Hotel is now up two storeys 
above the street, or four storeys in 
all, and according to plans the build
ing will toe up the entire 19 storeys 
before Christmas, 
progress has been made with rivetting 
the laying of brick will be started.

The city architect's department Is
sued permits yesterday for the fol
lowing residences:

A Bennett, dwelling, east side of 
Dufferin street, near Hallam street. 
$4,500;

Eld. Le Drew, pair semi-detached 
residences, 335-37 Concord avenue, 
$5,000;

A. Cornell, dwelling, north side of 
East Gerrard street, near Morton 
road. $4,800.

Allen & Low, two dwellings, east 
Side of Willard avenue, near Col'beck, 
$9,000;

Lewis Batteratoill, dwelling, north 
side of Auburn avenue, near Elm
wood, $3,500.

V _. Pro
ceedings for the purchase by the city 
of the T. S. R,

As soon as someOwing to the absence of Mayor 
Church from thle city yesterday, the 
meeting of the board of control was 
postponed until this morning.

It is understood that the special 
milk committee appointed some weeks 
ago by the board of control will wait 
on the board this morning and agk for 
cmargled powers. The committee may 
engage an expert to advise on the 
question of milk distribution in the 
city.

1

FLOOR AND SINK 
PROVIDED BY WILLrepairs,

/
Executor Directed to Carry 

Out Improvements With 
Money Bequeathed.

DISCUSS PLANS FOR
NEW DETENTION HOME

re-

The juvenile court committee met 
yesterday and discussed costs and 
plans of a new detention home and 
juvenile court and a proposition may 
be laid before the council in two or 
three weeks.

Judge Mott's report for the months 
of August and September gives the 
following details:

Mrs Rachel Stothers bequeathed 
$1 each to her four sons, William, 
Thomas, George and James, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Fanny Austin, they 
already having been provided for; $400 
to her daughter, Jane Kendle, and 
one-half of the residue to her son and 
daughter, Robert and Elizabeth Stoth
ers. The $16,300 estate Included 10 
acres at the comer of Atlas avenue 
and Vaughan roac^ $12,300, and No. 
569 Palmerston avenue, $4,000.

His home on Don Mills road,, val
ued at $6,000, and other property, 
$3,702, made up the estate of Richard 
Alexander Milne, veterinary, who died 
on August 9, 1920, bequeathing his 
whole estate to his wife, Annie Eliza
beth Milne.

“I order and direct my executor to 
put In a proper floor in the parlor In 
my dwelling and sink In the kitchen, 
the same to be paid out of my estate," 
said John Sheardown, in his will made 
on March 9, 1920. He d4ed on August 
27, at Schomberg, possessing a $9,235 
estate, including $4,560 
bonds and a $1,500 house and lot. He 
bequeathed a life Interest in his home 
to his wife, the interest of $2,000 to 
his daughter, Emma, and one-fifth of 
the • residue to each of his four sons, 
William, Thomas, Fred and Harry.

$

on July.
No children before court 146 
No boys delinquent and

neglected T. —.................
No girls delinquent and

neglected...........................
No adults before court 
Total No. persons before

court...................................
Total No. occurrences.

Aug-
161

129 138L J
17 13.
7 11

d 153 162re-
10651

TO BREAK ALLEGED * 
GROCERS’COMBINEIt re-

/ man-

t cash and Attorney-General Files State- 
! ment in Court, Making 

Variety of Charges.Sht r

l A. W. Roebuck, acting for Hon. W. 
E. Raney, attorney-general, yesterday 
filed a statement of claim in the ac
tion to break the alleged grocers’ com
bine. The attorney-general alleges 
that -the defendants have illegally re
stricted or èllminated competition, eh- 
hanced prices, obstructed trade, in
terfered with the rights of citizens to 
engage in and carry on their business, 
thereby damaging such citizens, and 
have increased the cost of living, 
thereby damaging the consuming pub
lic, all of which acts, matters and 
things are'to the injury of His Maj
esty's subjects.

The attorney-general asks the court 
for:

A declaration that the defendants, or 
some of them, have entered into an 
unlawful trade, combination or agree
ment, one with the other, and with 
other persons, to the injury of His 
'Majesty’s subjects.

The dissolution of such unlawful 
trade, combination dr agreement, 

gov- Injunction Asked,
ernment is considering the question of An injunction restraining the de- 
taiking action to cancel patents for | fendants from continuing to act in 
certain water lots granted by the pursuance of or in accordance with 
Whitney government to J. J.. Garrick, such unlawful trade, combination of 
Ihese are located east of Port Arthur agreement.
and in extent are said to be about A declaration that the defendants, 

acres. .... ‘ or some of them, have unlawfully
tu t0 tt.ke pr0c1G,ed.lr,gs agreed one with the other and with 

along this line, the matter would have other persons with respect to the 
to be taken tv the courts, and it is prioe of articles of commerce to the 
understood tha\JMr. Garrick, who has injury to His Majesty's selects 
been at the payment buildings sev- annulment of '

such aetton ’ any Price agreements.
Premier Drury is out of town and ^‘raining th* de"

it is not possible to obtain any fur- Tendants. .or any of them, from con- 
ther information regarding the action tinuln/ t0 ac‘ ln Pursuance of or in 
said to be contemplated. accordance with such unlawful price

agreements ana from entering into 
further or other such agreements.

RECORD CHURCH GIVINGS 
REPORTED BY BAPTISTS/y

"Last year was tjie best year to 
the history of the church, and ttiis 
notwithstanding the money given 
to the Churdh Forward; Movement. All 
our regular funds iwere increased,’’ 
stated Mr. Warren, general treasurer 
of the Baptist Church mission de
partment, yesterday.

The churches thruouf Canada

/

-il
1aII3 I

''

$210,947 toi foreign missions. Ontario 
and Quebec convention lead the way 
with $12E!.422. rhv .maritime (con
vention contributed $67,3:5. and west
ern. $16.688. Ontario and Quebec 
tributed $71,745 for home missions.

m4

\
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ie Best” CONSIDER CANCELING 

ONTARIO WATER PATENTSif®*

as It is stated that the Ontario*
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"Taniac is the grandest medicine 
on earth, and I just wish it was -so 
every woman who suffers like I did 
could know what it will really do,” 
eaid Mrs. Rose E. Tuttle of 293 Con- 
gress street, Portland. Maine, re
cently.,

"No one will ever know how I suf
fered," she said. "Mÿ stomach 
disordered I had to be very careful 
about what I ate. Potatoes and other 
starchy foods would completely up
set me. Frequently after meals I 
would have terrible pains in my stom
ach, my breath would get short, and 
I would have a depressed and uneasy 
feeling about my heart. Often I was 
troubled with pains under my Shoul
der blades and I frequently had bil
ious attacks.

‘I also suffered with rheumatism, 
hod this, together with my other 
troubles, was simply wrecking my 
health, l felt weak, nervous and run- 
d°\vn all .the time, and seemed to 

losing weight and strength every 
My sleep was poor, and often 

1 was in such misery I wouldn’t close 
®L<‘yes ?” rnght tong.
_ "®f0re I finishtl my first bottle 
Of Taniac I realized I had at last 
found the right medicine.
“on improved 
^klng Taniac. 
and I was

NCEMENTS JURY CANNOT AGREE
ON CRIMINAL CHARGEfuture events, not In- 

!>• money, 2c per word, 
if held to ralae money 

riotic, church or ch&r- 
**• 4c per word, minl- 
f held to raise money 
' than these purposes, 
mlnlnuhn $2.60.

t—-- fcÀ- J
LUB THEATRE NIGHT,

Subscribers’ seats 
rved for them, and may 
t the Princess Theatre 
. Oct. 7, to noon Monday, 
heats will be held after 
Monday.

A jury, before Judge Coatsworth in 
the general sessions yesterday, failed 
to agree on a verdict concerning the 
charge of criminal negligence that was 
brought against W. Johnson and Reta 
Brennan, altho they considered the 
evidence during the greater part of 
the afternoon. They reported 
that they could not agree and 
urged by Judge Coatsworth tP retire 
again for further consideration, but no 
rxsult was attained, 
driving a car. struck John Tudball on 
August 19 last.

“SAFETY
WEEK”

was so

11.
once
were

The accused,
|ved to recommend the 

o the ta-ste of the 
ury by translating the 
the lo-vely young I^a- 

| manner, Lavinia be* 
to and her popularity 
I until she became one 
hd most popular names 
lerica. Now she hae 
I the legion of quaint* 
names, exhaling the 
[vendor :----——_
| s Lftiviniti/s talismanic 
r s her fidelity of pur- 1 
r , gives her courage,
I from, all evil. ThxfTS*
|v'...day and -7 her lucky

. 10th to 16th 
October,1920

Be Careful 
Prevent Accidents

GREER TO ACT FOR CROWN.
Attorney-General Raney yesterday 

stated R. H. Greer had been appoint
ed crown prosecutor for the Sudbury ; 
assizes.

PROMOTION FOR ENGINEER.
G. S. Gzowski, hitherto special 

gineer to the vice-president of opera
tion, maintenance and construction 
has been appointed assistant to M. H. 
MacLeod, vice-president of the 
struction department of 
National Railways and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway.

get habeas corpus writ.
Before Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday, 

J. G. O’Donoghue applied for a writ 
of habeas corpus concerning the hold
ing of Alexander McKenzie and 
George Thompson, under arrest for 
allege! desertion of employment at 
Sherbrooke. The writ was granted 
and will come up .before Mr. Justice 
Kelly on Friday.

en-

My condi - 
daily as I continued 

my appetite picked up 
soon eating three hearty 

meals every day without suffering in 
ne least afterwards. That horrible
Wjestion has disappeared. . ----
, *°n£er nervous, I sleep soundly all 

tuf , ;ind feeI splendidly all during 
day. My strength has been im- 

eased until I can now do all my
housework 
Taniac

con- 
Canadlan

THE

STANDARD BANK920, by The Wheeler 
dicate, Inc.) '

You. are w*
expert ma» 
lng when
SUToJK

k'-znra and Skin Irrite" 
H lèves at once and gradtt- 
IhO akin. Sample box UJ1- 

free if yon mention tin» 
stamp for postage. ®fta 

• Edmanson, Batte *<*•

OF CANADA
MAIN OFFICE

13 KING STREET WEST
•8 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MA
with ease. I am praising 

every opportunity I have." 
is gold in Toronto by Tam- 

„.kl»Drn* St°res, and by an estato- 
Bcd agency in every town.

*

.

6

Location—Name and number of afreet ....

Name of owner .........

When tenancy began

Length of term

Nature of tenancy—Monthly or yearly

Former rent and ore»ent rent, alee Increase» 
kl rent during period of tenancy.....................

/
• Reaeon» given for such Increases

Further remarks 

All repHes will be treated In a strictly confidential manner.

J. C. FORMAN,
Assessment Commissioner.

City Hall, Toronto, October Mh. wao.
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MAKES APPEAL FOR 
STRICKEN EUROPE

Red Cross Society Director in 
Toronto Tells Terrible 

Tale of Suffering.
v

“While -we et home are intent on
industrial expansion and a place in 
the sun. Europe to its war-weakened 
■condition is fighting for its 
istence,” said Donald W. Brown, di
rector of the department of organiza
tion in the League of Red Cross So
cieties of the World, which has its 
headquarters at Geneva, Switzerland. 
He is in Toronto to learn the 
program of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society and to establish closer con
tact between it and. the league.

"There is a big field for heait! 
worit,” said Mr. Brown in the cour., 
of an interview with The World yes
terday. ’’and I ’hope that the Cana
dian Red Cross will receive the sup
port it needs. It did wonderful work 
•In France and in recognition of ita 
services, wag decorated by the French 
government.

In Europe,

very ex

peace

where suffering' has 
been accentuated by lack of food and 
clothing and sufficient nursing and 
medical attention, tuberculosis, small
pox, typhus and dysentery are con
tinuing unchecked. It ig estimated 
that there are over eleven -million
fatherless children in that great____
between the Baltic and the Black 
Seas who face 'the next few years, 
and particularly the coming winter, 
without hope of proper care unless 
assistance is given them. Typhus, 
that dread disease which is rapidly 
spread by a louse in the clothing, 
is doing deadly work, and the people 
in Poland and elsewhere are driven 
by want to wear the clothing of 
■those who have died from the disease.

"Founded in May 1919," Mr. Brown 
continued, "the League of Red Cross 
Societies has thirty-one nations en
rolled. Its main object is to further 
health education and child welfarl. 
In Czecho-Slovakta. a child welfare 
unit 'has already been established un
der English doctors and nurses, 
where the native women will be edu
cated in the work of combating the 
diseases raging there, 
good is being done in child feeding 
also. Rumania, Serbia, Austria and 
Hungary are distinctly barren of doc
tors and nurses, and* after a course 
at King's College, London, nurses 
iwill toe sent to those regions which 
require the most -urgent attention. 
So pitiful are the conditions among 
the children- in some parts that it 
is almost past human, belief to place 
credence in the report that over five 
thousand orphans were found living 
like wild animals in the Ruthenian 
mountains.

"But it is to Poland' that

area

Tremendous

we are
directed to turn our attention," Mr. 
Brown emphasized. "The Bolshevist 
advance swept the country clean of 
all domestic animals, ‘poultry and 
grain, and so many houses were de
stroyed that the population is living 
now under conditions that are par
ticularly conducive to the groil.h of 
typhus. Hundreds are packed to
gether amid scenes of imidescritoable 
filth in the homes that have.. -, „ . escaped
th Red terror, and their weakened 
constitutions are unable to fight the 
disease, and medical 
sadly lacking."

Mr. Brown said a Canadian Red 
Cross appeal on behalf of the Brit
ish Empire Fund 
thruout the Dominion.

assistance is

would be made

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
WILL DELIVER LECTURE

The seçond of the series of Marsleet 
lectures will be given at Convocation 
Hall to March by Sir Robert Borden. 
Tho they are primarily for the stu
dents of the university, they are also 
open to the pultoic.

These lectures were provided by 
Mrs. Lydia A. Marsleet of Prophets- 
town. Illinois, 
the University of Toronto

■who gave $6,000 to 
, ten years

ago to found a special lectureship. 
The Interest of the money is used to 
give this series of three lectures 
every four years, with the .purpose 
of promotiing good relationship be- 
tweeen Canada and the United 
States. The theme usually deals with 
phases of national 
two countries.

movement in the

BROTHERHOOD PARTY 
MOTORS TO WASHINGTON

Ten motor cars, containing forty- 
eight delegates, left Sunnyside yes
terday morning en route to Washing
ton, where thé World Brotherhood 
Federation congress will be held from 
the 9th to the 19th. Another party 
left in the afternoon by train.

Among the Toronto delegates are: 
James Burns, Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, 
W. H. Male, Mrs. Male, Rev. E. B. 
Lanceley, John Cowan, Dr.
Moore, Dr. Shearer, J. O. McCarhy, 
Dr. Pidgeon, Rev. J. A. Stewart, Rev. 
John Coburn, T. Howell, F. J. Moss, 
Capt. Joe Lawson, Canon Skey, Mr. 
Stephen Syer„ Rev. J. H. Edmieon, 
Capt. Oliver Hazelwood, Rev. C. W. 
Foliett,- L Nighswander, B. M. Tay
lor, J. W. Touscott, W. A. Seaman. 
W. K. Fredfenburg, J. W. Mowbray 
and Rev. D. M. MdLachlin.

T. A-

BANKS MAKE APPEALS 
• AGAINST ASSESSMENT

The banks are well represented in 
the appeals sent to the court of re
vision against assessments to Ward 3. 
The Imperial Bank claims 
sessment of Its premises at 76-78 
Yonge street and also at 6 West King 
street.
assessed at over $700,000.

A. E. Wallberg, a civil engineer who 
is assessed on income of $50.000. 
claims that his income is only $12.000.

J. J. Morrison, U.F.O. organizer, is 
asking that his assessment of $617 on 
Income toe wiped off on the ground 
that he has three dependent children.

over-as-

These two properties are

ACTION AGAINST CITY.
Mr. Justice Lennox is trying the 

action brought against the city by 
John McLaughlin, a 
dier, and hie wife, for $5,000 damages 
for the injuries received by Mrs. Mc
Laughlin wizen she fell 
plonks which had been placed on the 
sidewalk on Annette stieel to make 
a driveway.

returned sol-

over some

THE TORONTO WORLD

LABOR NEWS

COME TO TERMS ON 
ROOFERS'STRIKE

Employers Agree to Recog
nize Men's Union ‘ and 

Consider Wage Scale.

Settlement of the roofers’ strike upon 
a basis by which the employers agree to 
the recognition of the men’s union and 
undertake to enter immediately into ne
gotiations for a wage agreement for the 
year 1921 was reported yesterday at the 
Labor Temple.

Secretary John Doggett, of the Build
ing Trades Council, In reporting the 
settlement, credited it solely to the of
fices of the Joint Industrial Council, a 
wholly voluntary body, which affords 
equal representation to the empldy 
and the men of the affiliated building 

Sessions of the council were 
held on Tuesday afternoon at which a 
proposition was outlined, which was ac
cepted by thé men at their special meet
ing at 10 o’clock yesterday morning.

Tl?e men went on strike on the 28th 
of September, seeking recognition of their 
union and wage increases of from 60 
and 65 cents per hour to 62)4 and 75 
cents per hour. * » 1

trades.

The Canadian Federation of
reports the granting of two charters to 
Alberta locale of the Stationary Engi
neers’ Union. This makes a total of ten 
charters granted by the federation to 
the stationary engineers of that 
ince. prov-

The Iron Moulders’ and Structural Steel
STY neBu=
Agent Alec. Pillow reports that the To
ronto local is experiencing a healthy growth and Is faced with y
labor,- market.

A proposal to inbrease the fees of their 
organization was introduced at the regu- 
Lar ,m®etinS of the Carpenters’ Brother-
nnm’ bl^ ,after d‘scussion, was laid over 
until a later meeting.

an excellent

bodie5. He points out, however, that the 
ma*ter is one which will require 
eraible time for its consid-

consummation.

who fell in the great war.

RANEY NOT AGAINST
FREEDOM OF SPEECH

‘ I should hope not," said Hon.
E. Raney yesterday when asked if he 
ever undertook to tell Mayor Mac- 
Bride ot Brantford that as a support
er of the government he was not to 
have freedom of speech.

The attorney-general looked up his
snm» H°ndenCe 3nd found that he had.
some time ago, written to the member
Ber ^7 ,hlm that ‘'a8 a mem-
ner of the legislature occupying a
seat on the government side of 8 the 
iim^tinveimad some. responsibility in
bTr of th* P6r motlvea to a mem
ber of the government."

W.

BAKERS DIFFIDENT 
ON PRICE FORECAST

Convention Speaker Claims 
Trade Usyig Material 
Bought Before Slump.

Better bread as the foundation 
increase business was discussed yes llû ^ atH the King EdwarÆjtÿ 
and ^b6ra tho Canadian Broad 
and Cake Bakers’ Association who
WM™nclinJ°?Veilti0n- The gathering 

as inclined to question the biblical 
a^ertion that man cannot live by 

atome' and contended that mod- 
bakery methods and recent form-

o e „the sLaff of life very nearly
a food product of all-round nutriment.

the modern baker cannot think of 
mcroaaed business apart from the con- 
sumer, declared J. E. Wilfhart, 
of the speakers of the afternoon 
sion, in discussing the modern 
of expanding a bakery business, 
declared that the bread of biblical 
times- had not been a self-sufficient 
food because of its lack of the com
plementary necessities, milk and tut- 
ter. He then gave various formulae 
and methods of manufacture which 
while increasing production costs! 
would nesult in a broad of highest 
nutriment and for which an increased 
sale coùld consequently toe secured- 

Professor Harcourt of Guelph Agri
cultural College, spoke briefly on the 
prospects for the baker which this 
season’s crop held out. It was early 
to judge the total yield, he stated, 
but added that samples examined so 
far indicated a food value equal to 
that of last year’s crop. He declared 
that the Guelph College would welcome 
the establishment of a department 
which could experiment for the bak- 
ars upon methods for the securing of 
bread of the greatest nutriment, and 
which could give to intending takers 
the basic chemistry required for their 
trade.

one
ses-

method
He

Methods for Advertising.
Various marketing and factory

organizations problems were tackled 
in addresses by D. P. Woolley of New 
York and H. W. Crider of Homestead, 
Pla- Both speakers stressed bread as 
a commodity which for deliciousness, 
food value^and ease of serving pre
sented a paramount appeal to the 
housewife. \

■Mr. Woolley outlined effective meth
ods for advertising the product, and 
Mr. Crider offered suggestions for fac
tory organization so as to secure most 
economical production.

Members of the organization were 
extremely diffident in making prioe 
forecasts, and were non-committal 
when Controller Ramsden, in deliver
ing the address of welcome, requested 
that he might be the bearer to the 
Toronto citizens of news of a price 
reduction.

President Harry Neal of Windsor 
pointed out that the Dour market had 
just recently slumped end that bakers 
were still manufacturing from mate
rials bought some time ago. He ad
mitted the probability of a decline, 
however, by warning members of the 
association against buying heavily 
with the market manifesting Its pres
ent uncertainty.

-ti.
6

*

Name nf tenant

Numerous complaints having been received respecting the exorbitant 
Increases In rentals Which have been made by many landlords for dwelling 
houses, apartment» and single rooms throughout the city, the Board of 
Control have authorized this advertisement requesting citizens who have been 
obliged to pay unreasonably high rentals to fill In the following form and 
return the same to the Assessment Department, City Hall, at once.

NOTICE TO TENANTS
HIGH RENTALS

N

#

C

♦

PAGE FIVi

Albert
Lindquest

•—The Golden-voiced
Discovered by Bond, who saidi 
“Young man, yon have gold in your 
throat” His wonderful tenor voice 
has captured the country—and made 
him sought after by every music 
centre. Hear him.

*

/

At the 3rd Battalion 
Rç-Union Concert

in th•
I ARMORIES

Saturday Night
Listen to Lfndqoest with year eyes closed 
Let your earn drink to the great, eabllme 
beauty of hie voice. Them come tote oar 
store and hear the New Edison Re-Create 
Llndqueet’e voice. Hear K aleo with your 
eyee closed. You’D discover something ee 
altve, so pulsating wtth soul that it won’t 
seem a phonograph at alL

SfeNEWTDISON
~Skt Sbatoarcrii wUh a .W"

Igives you eO the eer can give 
art at Albert Lind quest.

Tickets at Our Store

*

■

■EWOUAMStSSS '
145 Yoage Stras»

Established

4

PROCLAMATION
SAFETY WEEK

OCTOBER 10TH TO 16TH.

The City CounciLat its last meeting directed that a proclamation 
be issued requesting all classes ot the community to tuasist In observing 
the week commencing October 10th instant as "Safety Week,” for the 
purpose of reducing losses due to needless accidents and fires.

The statistics show that there were 241 fatalities arising from 
accidents, which occurred in. the city in 1919. In addition many per
sons were seriously injured or crippled for life. These losses are a 
serious drain upon the resources of any city, and the necessity ot 
more care and caution in everyday life is most urgent. The Ontario 
Safety Lpague, supported toy public-spirited citizens, as well as by the 
leading organizations of the city is carrying out this campaign, which 
should have the whole-hearted support of the public at large.

I, .therefore, most earnestly ask for the enthusiastic, help of every 
citizen in making Toronto a “safer city,’"'feeling assured that by united 
effort a material reduction in preventable casualties can be at once 
secured.

T. L. CHURCH, Mayor.
Mayor’s Office, Toronto.

October 5th, 1920.

GOD SAVE THE KING!

AARS. ROSE E. TUTTLE," ot 
Portland, Maine, who says 

she feels like she has taken a new 
lease on life since taking Taniac. 
Her rheumatism and other troubles 
have been overcome.

«■A
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The Toronto World efficiency, a»d with etronr. item
against it as a permanent policy.

Last year the American farmers, 
with a minimum price guaranteed of 
$2.26 made 
with the bulls and bears on the Chi
cago wheat market. They enjoyed 
seeing wheat tossed up by the bulls 
and they knew the bears could 
drag it down with Uncle Sam ready 
to give $2.26 a bushel. Congress had 
considerately appropriated a billion 
dollars to Insure the farmers from 
any possible loss. They got chesty, 
and thought they could go back this 
year without any help from Uncle 
Sam and, gambol with the wild 
and the wild animals on the Chicago 
grain exchange. They are picking 
themselves up now and hurrying to
gether in an effort to form a big pool 
and stop the breaking prices. They 
would give a good deal to have their 
Uncle Samuel with his billion dollars 
of «loose change help them out. Our 
Canadian farmers, we fear, got a lit
tle chesty, too, and thought they 
could make the bulls and bears, the 
wolves and the hyenas of 'the Chicago 
and Winnipeg \ grain exchanges eat 
out of their hands.

IS HE EVER SATISFIED ? JOHNTHE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNERFOUNDED 1880.
& Bioming newspaper published every 
cay In the year by the World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

N* J- MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.

40 West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calle: Main 5308—private 
■•(change connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John 6t, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846. 

Pally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
Per month. $1.35 for 3 months, 12.60 -or 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, 

■jind.-y World—5c per 
year by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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===== By GORDON HOLMES<"
moneyr, gamboling :some Fashii"Sometimes. The hardest tussle | 

wan ever engaged in dealt with no 
more sacred trust than the safeguards 
ïng of half a down bullocks. Certain 
fierce-whiskered scoundrels swore bp 
the Prophet that they would rievq 
those cattle, and perhaps a rifle or twe^ 
with a coUecQon of. women's ornai 
ments as a side line, while X wap 
equally resolved that the lawful poe, 
s essors thereof should not be harried 
Fifteen men died in five minutes be- 
flore the matter was settled In accotée 
an ce with my wishes, and I account*! 
for three of them. I am not boasting "* 
of ijie achievement. It was a dtsae 
greeable necessity. I tell you of H now 
merely to dissipate any notion you 
may have formed as to my squeam- 
ishness in looking unpleasant facte 
squarely In the flface. A man died 
here two years ago, and it would be 
sheer folly to pretend that your father 
knew nothing about It. I believe you 
will find that the dead man not onlp 
wore Mr. Garth's clothes, but bore 
such a close facial and physical re
semblance to him that people who had 
known him half a lifetime were de
ceived. Then, there Is the letter read 
by the coroner- I take it for granted 
that It was In your father's handwrlt- , 
Ing. If these things are true, and 
common-sense tells me that we ough$ 
to go on that assumption, and on nq 
other, Mr. Garth will surely be called 
upon to explain why he endeavored 
tfo hoodwink the authorities. If he 
comes here within the next few dayq 
he will certainly be arrested. That 1* 
why I ask you to send for your mother V 
Everything points to the belief that < 
she knows why you left Blmdale. | 
reject the legacy theory In toto. By m , 
strange coincidence, your parents mat) , 

, have had some money left to them bj) 
will about that time- If so, thesf ' 
merely took advantage of the fortunate 
chance which enabled» them to explain 
the change bf name without any vio
lent wrenching of the probabilities, > 
One word more to define my own posi
tion in this matter. I flon’t /card 
tuppence whether or not your fathefi 
killed anyone, or why. My sole cons | 
cern is for you. I am responsible foB 
the whole wretched muddle. Had I 
not gratified an Impish taste for fer
reting out mysteries, I would have al- 
towedTTBetty Jackson to smuggle you 
out of the house yesterday. Had 1 
obeyed the conventions—those shackles’S 
on the wayward-minded devised bj)-^ 
generations of careful mammas—I g 
would have bundled you off last night* If 
or, If common charity forbade, seal 
you away at daybreak. Then, nothing 
would have happened, except that t 
should be burdened with a secret, ne 
new thing in my life. Now, will you 
send for Mrs. Ogilvey?”

"No,” came the instant reply.
'Despite Mr. Percy Whittaker’S » 

warning, will you trust me so far as „ 
to explain your reason for refusing?"

Continued Tomorrow Morning.

§11 CHAPTER VUL (Continued).

But dad4 .
. ' j

- ' >
“Nearly three months, 

joined us within a fortnight of our 
departure from England. He only re
mained at home to finish a book and 
clear up the lawyer's business about 
the money."

“After your return what happened!
"We had a month In London. Then 

my people took a house in Cornwall, 
rwatr the village of Warleggan, a place 
tucked in beneath the moors Just 
as Blmdale is. Dad explained that 
he wanted to study the miracle plays 
at first hand, because the remnants 
of the language possessed by the old 
Inhabitants were more helpful than 

and Oxford translations.
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Flaming the Government for Not 
Continuing the Canadian 

, Wheat Board.

: :: r
O grammars

“Tour mother raised no difficulties 
about the change of residence?"

“Not the least. In a way, it was 
rather agreeable, both to mother and 

j me. Here we saw very few people. 
— in Warleggan, where dad’s pen-name, 

now his own legally, gave him some 
i social standing, the county families 
! called. We were richer, too, and could 
affdrd to entertain, which we never 
did while In Blmdale."

Armathwaite
nls mouth

I

Some of the leaders of 
grain growers are getting cold feet 
the price of wheat slides down the 
toboggan. They now regret the 
Ing of the Canadian Wheat Board and 

/Would have us believe that the gov
ernment failed to keep the hoard alive 
Bltho urged to do so by the farmers 
Bf the west.

- p - ,
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our western ChiffoiIK? I*- 4. f'im
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colors, 
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hand
and chin in 

of sheer bewilderment.

passed a

wKss grower isGored by the 
bulls and bitten by ithe bears, they 
are now headed for Ottawa asking 
the intervention of the

Viyellover
a gesture

"1 still hold stfongly to the opin
ion that you should send for Mrs. 
Ogilvey," he said, striving to cloak 
the motive underlying the suggestion, 
since he was assured now that the 
half-forgotten tragedy of the Grange 
would speedily burst Into a new and 
sinister prominence In far-off War
leggan. “If she were here she could 
direct my efforts to choke off Inquir
ers. We may be acting quite mis
takenly. She knows everything—I am 
convinced of that—and her appear- 

would, in Itself, serve to put

Indispe
and gel 
anteed 
for Its
$n

This Is the gist of a 
melancholy complalnL issued by Hon. 
George Langley, minister of munici
pal affairs In the 'Saskatchewan 
emment and a leading light in the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion. Lest people with short memories 
be deceived we venture to recall a little 
.recent Canadian history.
1*20 Canadian wheat crop is not being 
marketed by the government is due to 
the indifference and in

of prices.
government. 

That despised hand payment of $2.15 
per bushel would not look so bad 
just now, with perhaps another 50o 
a "bushel for their participation 
till cates later on.

*
bringing to an end the wild profiteer
ing started in Canada by the com
panies who had got control of pulp 
wood limits and water powers on the 
public-owned lands and rivers of On
tario and Quebec. There will be so 
many new and old mills that prices 
will have to drop away down to keep 
them going, 
fearful of what is likely to happen 
that they are madly trying to sell 
their highly watered shares.

Furthermore The Globe and Star 
ask the public to believe that Premier 
Drury and ■ themselves have been 
working at this Idea of public-owned 
pjilp and paper mills for months. If 
they were, why didn’t they urge it 
when the deal for Kenora limits with 
Mr. Backus was going thru two weeks 
ago? The Globe and Star were shout
ing for Backus and also doing their 
best to promote the sale of the water
ed paper stocks advertised in their 
columns by Montreal and Toronto 
brokers, just as in The Montreal Ga
zette and Montreal Star.

It is true that Mr. Drury has put 
in or will put in some of the pulp- 
wood leases of crown lands that he 
has made or will make, a provision 
for a part of the paper made there
from going to Canadian papers. But 
the statement he gave out and the 
article in yesterday’s Star are but a 
repetition of articles in recent issues 
of The World. If they gave credit to 
The World they’d stand better with 
the public.

But the cold-blooded fact Is that 
most of the papers of Toronto and 
Montreal are friends of the paper com
bine and for dear newsprint They do 
not want ever to see cheaper news
papers come back. And none of these 
papers ever thought of the leases of 
pulp lands containing a strict provi
sion for the reforestation of the lim
its as fast as they are cut.

Lord. Beaverbrook is a funny man 
at times, tho he has the courage to 
kick his own friends when he finds 
them holding him up in his newspaper 
business. He even kicks himself in 
public as a shareholder in some of 
the Canadian profiteering mills. But 
Backus has lots of friends in Canada,

to lose by different cliques of gamblers.
• • •

Peterboro Ts suffering from a serious 
shortage of electric power and yet some 
people object to making use of the mil
lions of horsepower that are yearly wasted 
in the St. Lawrence river.

* « •
Despite the disapproval of those who, 

for one reason or another, do not like 
the idea, it should be remembered that 
right now ig the time for Toronto to 
experiment fairly With motor buses. It 
should be done before Toronto commits 
herself to large expenditures on street 
railway expansion.

TO MAKE SURVEY 
OF PLAYGROUNDS

gov-

JOHNcer-

ai*-*3 Yo
Advertise That You’ve Adjusted 

to Falling Prices.
That the

(Continued From Page 1). 
whether present activities for recrea
tion were carried out so as to hevte 
an educational value.

Dr. Gordon Bates emphasized the 
general use that should be made of 
the schools and thought the public 
libraries should be open ‘on Sunday. 
He also thought that the playgrounds 
should be open on Sunday for that 
portion of the community who had 
their Sunday on a day different to 
others.

Ladles
GentleThere will he more business and 

more work for 
lower, prices.

First of all, people want houses and 
business men want business

The profiteers are somany cases to 
grow-

ance
matters on a more normal basis.”

Marguerite sprang to her feet. Her 
fine eyes blazed with uncontrollable 
excitement, anad her vojee held a ring 
of defiance.

“If my mother ought to come, why 
not my father?” she cried vehemently. 
“I know'what you are thinking, but 
dare not say. You believe my father 
is a murderer? 
imagine that a man who would not 
wilfully harm a fly Is capable of com
mitting a dreadful crime and shield
ing himself under the assumption that 
he took his own life?”

“Isn’t that rather unjust of you*1’ 
said Armathwaite.

“I’m not considering the Justice or 
injustice of my words now. I am de
fending one whom I love- I------ ”

She choked, and buried her face in 
her hands. Bitterly aware that he 
was only adding to her woes, he nerv
ed himself for the ungracious task.

"You are trying, like myself, to ex
plain a set of extraordinary circum
stances," he said. "Woman-like, you 
do not scruple to place on my shoul
ders the burden of your own vague 
suspicions. I am not «o greatly con
cerned as you seem to Imagine be
cause of the possibility that your 
father may have killed someone. Un-i 
happily, I myself have killed several 
men, In fair fight, and In the service 
of my country, but there Is no blood- 
guiltiness on my conscience. Before 
I venture to describe any man as a 
murderer, I want to know whom he 
killed, and why.”

He made this amazing statement 
with the calm air of a sportsman con
trasting the "bags” of rival grouse 
moors. Even in her bitter distress the 
girl was constrained to gaze at him In 
wonderment.

"You think thaf the taking of human 
life may be Justifiable?” she gasped.

“Naturally. If ndt, why do we 
honor great soldiers with pensions and 
peerages ?"

“But that is In warfare, when na
tions are struggling for what they 
conceive to be their rights.”

the hostility of western grain 
•Bs who wanted an open market.

every one under
if all kind

w%!e*The Canadian Wheat Board was in 
tull operation seven or eight months 
•go, and it was at that time a thoroly 

- detested body in the province of Sas
katchewan. The farmers had to sell 

V their wheat, if thiey sold it at all, to 
the board, end accept in 
therefor $2.16 a bushel, and a certifi
cate entitling them to share in the 
final profits of the undertaking. They 
bad at r that time no faith in there 
kelng any profits, and bitterly 
plained that they were being robbed 
by the government.

►hone N.accom
modation of all kinds, and cheaper 
building material and cheaper labor 
because of reduced

* * •
Judging from the way the London mob 

tried to get at Pussyfoot Johnston, there 
must be people in England who do not 
take kindly to American interference in 
home affairé’.

THcost of living
(food, fuel and clothing) will start 
lot of men, factories.
Lumber, bricks, cement, paints, hard
ware will all oome Into their 
again.

a Is that it? YouSupervision Big Factor.
supervision of playgrounds 

came in for much comment Commis
sioner Chambers said a big factor in 
thb program of the parks commission 
for the year would be supervision. At 
present there were 30 supervised 
grounds, whereas last year the ne were 
but 11. ,

Rev. L. Minehan spoke strongly in 
favor of community work as demon
strated by community singing, and of 
the need for leaders in every neigh
borhood.

It was pointed out by a member of 
the Ministerial Association that dance 
halls in 
supervised, 
should include these.

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, Mrs. Adam Bal- 
lantyne. Miss Brooking and represen
tatives from home and schoo.1 clubs 
took part, in the discussion.

A second resolution moved at the 
close of the meeting by Dr. Gordon 
Bates asked that the schools be open 
to be used as community centres.

A committee was appointed, com
posed of one member from every indi
vidual society represented and two 
members from four large group so
cieties. These will have the appoint
ment of the V’Pei’lntendent of the 
survey and the arrangements for fin
ancing the same.

Among the societies represented 
were the Ministerial Association, the 
Child Welfare Council, the Local 
Council of Women and Playgrounds of 
the Board of Education, Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association, Public Health 
and Child Welfare, Playgrounds Asso
ciation, Public Health Nurses, Social 
Service of Toronto University. Brown 
Home and School Club, Roeedele 
Women’s Community Club.
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mills, going.payment The

own
Reduced costs of automobiles 

will start the factories going again. 
The average car is only good for five 
years and it will not take long to 
mop up any over-plus of unsold

When the world’s series baseball games 
are over the United States can get back 
to -its Job of electing a president.

com-
FLIGHT TO PACIFIC

MAY START TODAYThe U. S. gov
ernment was paying $2-26 a bushel, 
but the American farmer could 
for wh*t he pleased in the open 
ket. Wheat rose rapidly in value and 
Canadian farmers who teamed their 
wheat across the line got as-high 
#2.66 at American

new
oars

:cars or second-hand ones. More 
will be needed than ever. More tires, 

More trac- 
cars are

sell
more gasoline than ever. Col. Robert Leckie Likely to Hop 

Off From Halifax for Trans- 
Canada Trip.

Ïmar- tors. More than a thousand 
scrapped every day and must he 
placed. Toronto were very laxly 

He thought any survey
re-

as
The railroads will call for immense 

production of equipment, bridging, 
upkeep.’ So will the street 
radiais. Electrification of 
will make big orders.

Gold mining, coal mining, all kinds 
of mining will take

elevators. The 
howl against government control and 
a fixed pride rang day by day last 
session thru the corridors of parlia
ment. •

Ottawa, Oat. 6.—(By
Press.)—If weather conditions con
tinue to improve at the Atlantic 
coast It is thought a start 
made tomorrow on the trans 
air flight which is being made under 
the direction of the air board. Col. 
Robert Leckie is now at Halifax with 
his Fairey seaplane. and an an
nouncement from him is expected 
hourly at headquarters as to hie time 
of starting on the first leg of the 
journey from Halifax to Winnipeg. 
Capt. A. Wilson, flying the second 
seaplane, has le.*; Montreal for 
River du Loup, Que-, where he win 
stand by for relay purposes if neces
sary. Thai will 'be the first all-Canada 
flight and the first attempt to fly 
across Lake Superior.

Canadian
cars and 
railroads MRS. ISABEL BEATTY DIES; 9 

PIONEER OF PARRY SOUND
m^.y be 
-Canada

It turned out that the western grain 
growers howled before they were hurt. 
Their participation certificates proved 

I eo valuable that the average price re-

many new men. 
Live stock is bound to go ahead on 
bigger lines than 
only means an impetus to 
nesses, not a hold-up.

Adjust yourself and 
to these conditions and advertise the 
fact that you’ve done

Parry Sound. Ont, Oct 6—Full o< 
years and honored one of Parry Sound’s 
pioneers passed away today after a 
few days’ Illness, in the person of 
Mrs. Isabel Beatty, widow of the late - 
William Beatty, founder of the town, 
«he.was a daughter of the late John 
G. Bruce, mayor of Toronto.

REPRIEVE FOR MURDERERS.
. Montreal, Oct. 6.—Pedor Belon and 
William Boycal, condemned to hang 
for the murder of a fellow country- , 
man, this Friday, today received a 
reprieve until December 17 from the J 
court of appeals, who granted the stay t 
of execution at the request of Joseph » 
Cohen, counsel for the condemned 
men.

ever. Falling .prices 
many busi-Pelved by the Canadian farmer equaled 

Ithe average pride received by the
I American farmer. But thru the west 
•there ran a strong feeling df preju
dice against the Canadian Vheat 

,Board. The government did not 
- tiaue the board, but as a matter of 

precaution took legislative authority to 
re-establish itx by order-in-council. 
When the time camp-'for action the 
National Council of Agriculture (a 
farmers’ organisation) assembled at 
Winnipeg to decide what the western 
farmers wanted done about it. It took 
them two days to reach any conclusion 
end then a mealy-mouth resolution in

was
The farmers and 

millers of Ontario and Quebec had 
complained a good «deal about the way 
the Canadian Wheat Board had ship
ped the raw grain to Europe, leaving 
«eastern Canadian millers with insuf
ficient wheat to grind,, and eastern 
Canadian farmers with an insufficient 
supply of mill feed. The western 
farmers were apparently lukewarm and 
the government did not feel called 
upon to exercise as a matter of 
course the power which parliament 
said It might exercise in an emer
gency. It gave up government con
trol and restored the western farmers 
the open market, for which they had 
Clamored so loudly at the last session 
Of parliament.

your business

so.
con-

The Paper Boom Is on the Wane.
The declarations of Lord 

brook of IThe London Express 
the unfair and over-high price of paper 
and of the Ontario government that it 
will build a pulp and paper mill and 
hydro-electric power plant 
them; also the failure of the Montreal 
and Toronto brokers to unload on the 
investing Canadians a lot of watered 
stock in paper and pulp companies, 
some of them watered five hundred 
percent, after the flrstTmmersion, are

Time.
6 a.m.. 
Noon...
3 p.m...
4 p.m...

Mean of 
age, l bel

Beaver-
against

CHINESE GIRL RECEIVES 
WHITE VEIL OF NOVICE

to work Montreal, Oct. 6.—A ceremony uni
que In the history of Caqada took 
place this morning when Akiou Tohan, 
a Chinese girl from the city of Canton, 
received the white veil of the novice 
of the order of the Soers Mlselonairee 
D’lnmacuiate Conception. Interest was 
added to the event by the fact that it 
was the Bishop of Canton, Mgr. Gue- 
biant, who officiated at the ceremony, 
being now in Montreal on his return 
to China from Rome.

ST
Steamer

Mleslonlerr 
Can. Navig 
Olympic.... 
Rochambea 
Lafaye^e..

favor of its re-establishment 
mailed to Ottawa.

<-Remarked in Passing.
An interesting baseball game would be 

one where both sides' had -been bribed V) V
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DOG 18 TWICE HERO.
St. John, N.B_ Oct. 6.—.For the 

cond time within a year, Bernard, a 
big mastiff dog, belonging to 8. Q. 
Foster, of Chesley street, has proven 
himself a hero. Yesterday afternoon, 
he rescued Leo Dunham, a five year 
old youngster, from the water at the 
foot of Chesley street. It is less than 
a year since Bernard figured 
rescue somewhat similar.
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The “Nineteenth Hole”I’lin a ■f SAN
j Lindsay, 
M.L A., ha
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SHORTAGE OF WATER 
AFFECTING POWER

pens to the 
club or on 
South Viet 
and $10 to 
is to devek

tSh1^.eCKn,’TS!Ve*uteen~eighteen holes, and

bLnth w i » 1Pin^er Ale at The Nine
teenth Hole —the club verandah.
Your "approach” to the eighteenth may
UnguaïleButfth up «P^sivï
language. But the cork comes out—of the

,, nectar* ."Nineteenth” and the

£3f-g SehtcUc,oe,1,r’ •oothln«1* <■>
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tonThe World was the first paper on 

toils continent to suggest the valori
sation of wheat, and W. F. Maclean, 
M.P. for S outil York, repeatedly urged 
upon pari lament the propriety of es
tablishing a permanent policy for na
tional marketing of our wheat. He 
believed the policy should be compre
hensive enough to embrace the trans
portation and storage of wheat, the 
■ale of it to advantage as opportunity 
Offered, and the stabilizing of the" 
price of iwbeat and flour in Canada 
for years to ‘come, a poUcy all the 
more feasible with national railways 
and a national merchant marine. The 
western farmers, however, were dis- j 
Inclined to government control, pos
sibly because their leader*/ were not 
only growers of wheat, but handled 
wheat. In a big way thru their co
operative companies. We are not 
condemning the farmers, but surely 
the farmers should not condemn the 
government. -If there is no Cana- I 
dian Wheat Board today the fault 
is with the grain growers of 
the west. We do not recall, for

C3»Slot

FL
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i(Continued From Page 1). 
to flow down the river, there would 
have been no shortage of power In 
this district.

The deputation stated that It was 
affirmed by an official of the Depart
ment of railways and canals that if 
the natural stream flow was permitted 
now a shortage would result in the 
winter months.

In reply to this, the engineers of the 
commission produced reports which 
showed that at no time In the past six 
years had the natural flow in the 
winter months been less than needed 
for development of the full amount of 
power required.

The reports of the commission 
showed the amount of power used 
during the present period was less 
than was used In the district In 1918 
by over 3,000 h. p., whilst the installed 
capacity, owing to additions at Healy 
Falls, has been Increased by over 
6,000 h. p., but on account of shortage 
of water this additional capacity Is of 
no xalue. The commission is at

.v
AND EVCFV 
OCCASION

fliiFB I- Only O’Keefe’s Is O.K. 
for the occasion. longs 

61m mop l

9
Other O.K. brands 
zest even to the
Belfast Ginger Ale 
Ginger Beef 
Lemon Sour 
Special Sodg

warranted to give a 
game you lost, are?—

Orangeade 
Cream Soda 

, Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., etc.
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pre
sent developing the Ranney Falls and 
installing an additional 10,000 h. p., 
which will be completed on or before 
August, 1921.

Sir Adam assured the deputation 
that everything had been done that 
the commission could properly ^do by 
urging Hon. Arthur Melghen, the 
prime minister, to have the matter, 
given personal consideration. The 
commission has urged the depart 
ment to release the storage at Stony 
and Rice Lakes to tWte extent of 
tenth of a foot per week for the 
eight or ten weeks until the flow 
augmented by the autumn rains.

m ! 8TODART—J 
her late re]

,’j? ! Isabella d 
I I et Alex, d 
1 • Funeral I 

en Friday] 
tear. Ed 
hleace cop]

9.
example, that Hon. Mr. Langley wen; 
to Ottawa or lifted up his voice at j 
all for that matter when the

9.

gov- j
jpmment was debating whetiher or

Ginder AlevHO to continue the Canadian Wheat 
l. We may even say without * 

fear of contradiction that Hon. T. A 
Crerar viewed the whyle subject or 
government control in a judicial way, j 
[with no strong convictions as to Us I
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Sunday’s World
Serials—

Bungling Russia, by Capt. Mollison. 
Lured to Ruin, by Chas. E. Chapin. 
“I Remember,” by Kootenai Brown. 
West Wind Drift, by George Barr 

McCutcheon.

Features—

Toronto’s Safety Week.
Two Articles by E. G. Bayne. 
Short Stories by Canadians. 
“Changing Corners” in Toronto 
Children’s Page (with Serial) 
And Many Others.

Pictures—

Senior Rugby.
School Soccer.
Local Events.
World News.

FIVE CENTS—Better Order Your Copy
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LACK OF LIGHTS ON THINK HE IS HEAD 
DANFORTH AVENUE OF SINN FEIN PLOT

CLEVELAND WILD 
OVER THE SERIES

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited :ri
i

Fashion's Most Wanted 
Weaves Overseas Trade Keeps 

Canada Prosperous
Workers busy 
•Wages good 
Farmers affluent

Unpaved Condition of Streets 
Also Complaint of Town

ship Council.

Incriminating Papers Found in 
Possession of Man Arrested 

in London.

Big Lineup for Tickets for the 
Indians’ First Home 

• Game.

In Silks
ppr ladies’ evening, dinner or street 
wear; also in the heavier and 
Staple lines for suits and coats. Our 
Showing embraces a wide range of 
elegant weaves and colors, including 
Crepe Back Satins, Duchesse Satins, 
Satin Charmeuse, Satin Grenadine, 
Regance, Taffetas, Failles, Peau de 
Soie, Crepe de Chines, Georgettes, 
Pussy Willows, Foulards, etc., etc.

Wool Suitings 
and Coatings

Are being shown in every popular 
weave in great variety of textures, 
weights and prices, popular among 
them being All-wool Gabardine, Trico
tine, Chiffon Serges, Velours, San- 
toys, Broadcloths, Silvertones, Bo- 
livias, Cheviot Tweeds, etc., etc.

more

1oi,ThuVM°n York Township Coun- 
d rected to the unpaved con

dition and lack of lights on DanforthKg"*» ^he o-ty'limiUto Vkto* 
their flw ’ bJ', the local ratepayers, at 
[east » meeting. The distance Is at 
walk on thard8, jnd Pedestrians have to 
Hfe anS to the dan^r of

Montreal, Oct. 6—The Montreal 
Star publishes the following cable 
under London date:

The police believe they hold, in the 
Arrest of Michael Symmmigton, the 
key to Sinn Fein’s reported plot to 
blow up the Irish office and treasury 
building in Wh f shall upon an
nouncement of the death of Lord 
Mayor MacSwiney.

Symmington, held without bail, is 
charged at present with unlawful 
possession of four rifles, discovered 
in his lodgings near Brix-ton prison. 
But other and more serious charges 
are being prepared as 
more light upon his connection with 
the alleged plot.

In addition to the rifles, the police 
claim to have found plans of the Irish 
office, stolen, they say. while Sym
mington was a clerk in the depart
ment of public works. The discovery 
of these plans was the first bit of 
evidence to link him with the Slim 
Fein conspiracy.

The magistrate's hearing revealed 
not only this, buit that the prisoner 
also possessed minutes of the Irleh 
League for Self-Determination. In a 
■packing case where this was discov
ered the police came upon blueprints 
of the Irish office and the govern
ment - buildings surrounding K. In 
his living room were four army rifles, 
together with a mass of damaging 
documents, all wrapped in a flag of 
the Irish republic.

Detectives are now’

:Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 6.-—It was a dif
ferent crowd that left the 
scoreboards here -after today’s game be
tween the Cleveland Indians and the 
Brooklyn Dodgers than the one which 
watched the progress of yesterday’s con
test.* Unlike yesterday, the fans were 
disappointed, but few of them left until 
Jamieson had filed to Wheat for the last 
out of the game, which ended 3 to 6 in 
Brooklyn’s favor.
• The crowd had few occasions for 

cheers. Its greatest hope for victory 
was in the seventh and eighth innings. 
When Graney went in to bat for Bagby 
in the seventh with two men on bases, 
the cheering became vociferous, but it 
soon cUed to groans when the pmch-hit- 
ter^struck out on three pitched balls. It 
was one of the few times Graney failed 
to come thru in a pinch.

In the eighth, after Grimes had walk
ed three men, filling the bases, the fans 
again had visions of at least avoiding a 
shut-out, but "Doc” Johnston was un
able to push a run across. Johnston's 
grounder to Kilduff ended the rooting, 
and hopes vanished.

About ilfty -per cent, of those allotted 
reserved -seats for the games to be play
ed here called for their tickets today. 
Several hours before the booths opened 
at American League Park, the lines be
gan to form, and when the windows were 
Closed at five o'clock there were quite 
a few who had been unable to get their 
valued pasteboards.

In the lines were representatives of 
every station of life. There were bank
ers and bricklayers, lawyers and sewer 
diggers, doctors and street cleaners, with 
here and there a member of the clergy. 
At various places in the lines were 
women.

The tickets will be obtainable again 
tomorrow and Friday.

Thousands of requests for tickets from 
out-of-town fans have been received, ac- 

hotels and store-

numerous
et I

iff Sere’s a 
Long 

Glove for 
Every Job

;

To Win World-Trade 
We Must Develop

Our Sea Heritage 

Our Men

toVÆ aPPreciatton was tendered 
i«^AUrphv’ recordlne secretary, who 
??‘£*d hei; Position after many years’ 

Mrs. McQueen wM 
pointed to the vacant office, 
tec was chosen to arrange a program for 
ance ms8tlng’ There was a good attend-

tbe„ auspioee of the Women’s 
r-£ry vSoclety of Rfverdale Meth- 

?dlfLpbur°h. Rev. M. Hass&rd gave an 
interesting lecture on missionary work, 
illustrated by lantern slides, in the Sun
day scoop! room» last night. Rev Dr. 
Long, pastor, occupied the chair. There 
was a good attendance.

J. Richardson was appointed delegate 
to the Central Council of Ratepayers by 
the Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association, 
in place of George Smith, absent thru 
illness, In Saratoga, N.T.

I
Riggers 
Lumbermen 
Electricians 

Freight Handlers Stone Mason» 
Bridgemen Plumbers
Riveters Brick lavera
Linemen Carpenters
Smelters 
Moulders 
Miners

engineers 
Brake men 
Firemen

events castap-
Chiffon Velvets A commit- Our Ports 

Our Ships

Farmers 
Ranchers 
Truck Drivers

Displayed in ibeautiful range of rich 
colors, suitable for dinner or even
ing gowns, Including black, white, 
sand, dark brown, golden thrown, 
orchid, copen, purple, navy, French 
blue, grey, etc.

iChauffeurs

If year Glove is not listed here, 
eslc your dealer

BOB LONGViyella Flannels
Indispensable for all kinds of ladies’ 
and gents’ day and night wear. Guar
anteed unshrinkable and unequalled 
for its durable qualities.
■Wde range of stripes, checks and 
plain colors, in all wanted shades.

UNION MADE

GLOVES Trade must flow East and 
West and Overseas-
Shut off this Dominion from the 
seas and in fifty years Canada 
will cease to be a nation.

Shown in
Made by skilled workmea from 
strongest leather obtainable — 
•oft and pliable.

R. G. LONG & Co., LimitedI0HN CATTO CO. Limited Whelpea TORONTO
Lights will be placed Immediately on 

Ivy avenue, between Priest avenue and 
Leslie street, as a result of representa
tions made to the property commissioner 
by Aid. R. Honeyford. The place is 
known as a danger-spot among the resi
dents of the district, and unsafe for traf
fic after dark.

Bit Ltuf Brandt 
Kmaw» frtm Ctast it Ctatl

219-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST., 
TORONTO. IS*

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
if ill ktr.de cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

666 Yonge St.

HATS vital documents which they thSk Ire 
missing, probably removed by Sinn 
Fein agents -before the police arrived 
at the suspect’s home.

EGYPTIAN PLAYING
SOCCER FOR DERBY

ALDERMAN’S FUTURE UNDE- 
T.IDED.

Aid: W. W. Hlltz announced that he would 
either run for the board of control or retire 
from the city council at the end of this year, 
at the meeting of the Riverdale Ratepayers’ 
Association, held In Leslie street school Tues
day evening.

Aid. Richard Honeyford stated that Com
missioner F. L. Cousins said that the city, In 
his opinion, should insist that the main 
water front viaduct be started, and not post
poned for ten years, as proposed by the rail
way companies.

cording to downtown 
keepers.

Judge Landis, Chicago, -has wired for 
hotel reservations and expects to arrive 
Saturday morning to see the games. 
Among others for whom reservations 
-have been made are William L. Ve-eck, 
president of the Chicago National League 
Club, and George Maines, Flint, Mi oh., 
president* of the Michigan and Ontario 
Baseball Association.

Tris Speaker’s mother will come here 
Thursday from Hubbard, Texas, for the 
games.

Phone N. 6165. Derby County English League dub has 
secured a new attraction for football 
crowds by recruiting an Egyptian Tewflk 
Abdullah, who was “discovered’’ at Cairo 
by Barbour, Derby’s full back, during 
the war. He has already had a trial at 
inside right with the reserve team, and 
has been warmly approved. Abdullah 
got his chance at Derby by the-form he 
displayed in the same position in the 
field In Egyptian contests against the 
British army. An Egyptian on British 
football fields is sufficiently rare to be 
highly interesting, but Abdullah is not 
the pioneer of Ms race in these latitudes. 
One Hegazi, also a forward, played some 
seasons since for Fulham.

PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYES 
PROTEST WAGE AND HOURS

The Navy League of Canada

THE WEATHER

ditlone of work, a delegation of public 
works employes representing workers 
™ Contre»1, Toronto, Ottawa, and 
Halifax, waited on J. B. Hunter, dep
uty minister of public works today 

The delegates were promised 
their requests would receive full 
sidération.

U
Meteorological 

pjn.)—Pressure
Office, Oct. 6.—(8
is high over the' 

middle and eastern portion of the con-. 
Usent and in Alberta. Rain has faUea 
today on the British Columbian coast 
and a few local showers have occurred 
In Nova Scotia. Otherwise the weather 
has been fine thruout the Dominion and 
continued warm in the western 
vlnces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 0, 26; Victoria, 60, 64; Van
couver, 60. 56; Calgary, 36, 78; Edmon
ton, 32, 62; Battleford, 44, 76; Prince 
Albert, 48, 68; Medicine Hat. 46, 84; 
Moose Jaw, 42, 84; Saskatoon, 44, 75; 
Winnipeg, 46, 80; Port Arthur, 24, 68; 
London, 36, 62; Toronto, 38, 69; King
ston, 38, 60; Ottawa, 36, 62; Montreal, 
42. 66; Quebec, 40, 64; St. John, 46, 60; 
Halifax, 62, 52.

shot It back to O’Neill, forcing out Olson. 
O’Neill endeavored to turn the play Into 
a second out at first, but hie throw hit 
■Myers square in the back as the latter 
raced for the initial sack. Johnston was 
on the Job, however, and rushed up the 
baseline, where he picked up the ball and 
hurled it -back to O’Neill in time to 
catch Griffith trying to score. O’Neill 
aided the play by completely blocking 
the approach to the plate for which he 
was roundly booed by the fans. The play 
was entirely legitimate, however, and Um
pire Connolly, who was officiating behind 
the plate, paid no attention to the pro
testa of the home rooters.

Brooklyn’s other runs were scored 
without any attendant features.

Brooklyn Takes Lead.
Jimmy Johnston gave the Brooklyn 

fans the first real opportunity to cheer 
when he beat out a single to deep short 
in the first inning. It proved to be the 
opening of the first run. Johnston added 
the second quarter of the run when 
he made a dean steal of second and 
ambled to third, while Griffith was be- 
ing disposed of at first. Captain Zack 
Wheat came to the front with a timely 
hit to centre, which sent Johnston across 
the plate. Wheat, by fast sprinting, 
made his hit count for a double.

Griffith added to his record as a time- 
u the fifth when hie single to

short sent Olson home with the third 
and final run of the game. The Brook
lyn shortstop got on by connecting with 
one of Bagby’e fast ones for a single. 
He advanced to the midway while John
ston and Bagby were disposing of the 
former’s brother and from that point 
completed the circuit on Griffith's hit 

Attendance Falls Off.
The attendance, despite an improve

ment in the weather conditions, did not 
quite equal the standard set in the 
opening game.

General Strike Reported
Thru Whole of Portugal SPEAKER GIVES CREDIT

TO GRIMES’ SPITTER
pro-

that
oon-London, Oct. 6.—The Madrid corre

spondent of Reuters, Limited, says that 
intelligence from various points on the 
frontier indicates that a general strike 
apparently of a revolutionary character, 
has broken out in the whole of Portu
gal.

New York, Oct. 6.—Manager Speaker 
of the Indians tonight gave full credit 
to Burleigh Grimes for his masterly 
pitching in today’s game.

"We could not hit with men on bases, 
and Brooklyn had two batters who could,” 
lie said. “I think that is the beat rea
son I know of in doping out why we lost. 
Griffith hit safely twice with men in 
scoring distance, and Wheat turned the 
trick once. Wei had chances 
more runs than Brooklyn, but Grimes 
would not let us, altho it must be admit
ted we hit a lot of balls hard.

"Doc Johnston slammed a fierce one 
to left in the fourth inning that would 
have scored me had not Wheat made a 
nice catch. Smith hit two warm ground
ers to Koney. Jamieson hit at least 
once in tough luck, and I know that 
when I grounded to Kilduff in the eighth 
I hit the ball as hard as ever in my life. 
And, you may remember, the one hit by 
Sewell that Griffith grabbed off the fall. 
If we could have had some of those go 
safe we would have been deep in the 
game.

“I give Grimes the credit. He is a 
good pitcher. He has a great spitball. 
He reminds me of Jack Qulnp of the 
Yankees, his spitter breaking more like 
Quinn’s thah it does Coveleskle’s or 
Shocker’s. We may get him the next 
time."

Speaker said he intended to send in 
either Ray Caldwell or Walter Mails, his 
only southpaw, to pitch tomorrow.

STRENUOUS BATTLE FOR
MISS ALEXA STIRLING

ANNUAL HELD DAY 
FOR BELLEVILLE SCHOLARS

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 6.—Upsets 
frequent in the second round of match, 
play In the women’s national golf cham
pionship at the Mayfield Club today, and 
several women who have frequently been 
finaliste were eliminated from the play.

The first surprise came when Miss 
Edith Cummings, Chicago, defeated Mrs. 
W, A. Gavin, New York, 3 and 2, in a 
well-pie yed match. Mrs. Gavin failed 
rapidly after the turn and was quickly 
defeated on the Inside nine.

Miss Marion Hollins, Westbrook Club, 
New York, 
match of th 
F. C. Letts, Chicago, and women’s west
ern champion, one up on twenty holes.

Mies Alexa Stirling, Atlanta, Canadian 
and United States champion, was given 
quite a battle by Miss Elaine Rosenthal, 
Chicago, winning, 2 and 1, when she' 
shot a birdie two on the seventeenth. 
Her play was the most remarkable per
formance of the tournament. Playing a 
epoon irom the tee, the champion put 
the ball within four feet of the cup, and 
ran the ball for a two, while Mise Rosen
thal, with a six-foot putt to tie, was 
short by six inches.

Mrs. J. V. Hurd, Pittsburg, defeated 
Mildred Oaverly, Philadelphia, 3 and 2, 
when the Philadelphian went to pieces 
on the fifteenth, and picked up her ball.

wereBellerville, Ont., Oat. 6.—(Special.)— 
The annual field dhy of sports in con
nection with the High Schoo of this 
city took place today. Pupils from 
Trenton, Piston uiiid Napanee were 
contestants in some of the events, 
Grant Maidens won the senior cham
pionship, Asa Yeomans, intermediate, 
and Harry Woodley, Junior.

WESTON
—Probability

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light to 
moderate winds; fine, with a little 
higher temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate winds; fine, not much change 
In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
southeasterly winds; fine, not much 
change in temperature.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate to fresh 
notherly to westerly winds ; fair and 
cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to 
routherly winds; fair, stationary, 
little higher temperature.

All West—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

NAVY LEAGUE STRONG IN 
WESTON.

to score
ot-tiUa money for the two days follows: 
ii?!?, ??r °!?L t0 N^onal Commission, 
?16,521.80, 60 per cent, of balance to 
Players’ pool, $83,815.02; 
clubs, $65,876.68.
th?h!iJ?aï.er* *are ln the receipts of 
ïï*, Fames, and their pool ia
divided 75 per cent to the players of 
the teams participating in the world's 
series and 26 per cent, to the playgrs of
th® Vi0??8 fi,nlahin* »econd and third in 
tile National and American Leagues 

Analysis of Pitching.
The complete pitching analysis of the 

game shows that while Grimes, in the 
victor s role, threw the ball ,
Cleveland batters 130 times In

™ tw° opponents, Bagby and 
Ft?8’ ha^ a total °f 96 for eight lb- 
hings, of which Bagby threw 69 
And Uhle 26 in two.

e,lghtb inning Grimes had 
locating the plate, when he 

hurled the sphere 26 times, a record for 
the present series. Of these pitches, » 
were balls and three men walked to 
first, but Cleveland failed to score The 
three Brooklyn runs were scored off 

,ln ,the flret, third and fifth, in 
which Innings he made 16. 12 and 19 
FJîfbjül respectively. Bagby made the 
!°w record of five pitches ln the fourth 

w?en ?e threw two balls and the 
three other offerings were turned into 
outs. Grimes’ low inning was the sixth 
when he allowed one hit, threw owe ball 
and two strikes and outs accounted for 
the other three, making a total of six 
pitches.

Grimes threw 48 balls, 31 strike*. U 
foul strikes and five fouls after thesec? 
ond strike. Ten of his deliveries were 
turned Into fly-outs and 14 Into groend- 
outs. Bagby’s record was 26 balls, 10 
strikes, seven foul strikes 
fouls after the second strike, 
pitches resulted ln fly-outs and seven 
ground-outs. He allowed seven hits, as 
did Grimes. Uhle In the two innings he 
occupied the mound. delivered eight 
balls, nine strikes, five foul strikes Mid 

foul. Three other 
In fly-outs.

The Navy League of Weston have started 
a membership campaign, a public meeting 
being arranged for on the 19th Inst. In the 
town hall. The committee, which Is repre
sentative of all Interests ln the town. Is as 
follows: Chairman, W. J. Gibson; secretary, 
NV,. .McBwen: treasurer. Prof. Rev. Wade; 
publicity committee; J. M. Pearen, S. Wil
son, Rev. Wade, Rev. Forbes-Robertson, R. J. 
r lynn and T. J, McGuire; and the appeal 
committee: E. O. Roy. C. B. Miller. O O. 
McIntosh, W. J. Inch, J. Douglas, D. W. 
Campbell, F. Irwin, A. Pierson, J. P. Allen, 
R- J- Seal, K. McKitterlck, L. Nicholls, 
Dr. Thompson, A. E. Mellieh and B. F. 
Burton. Of 13 towns ln the vicinity of To
ronto, Weston is one of three to volunteer 
to raise $1,000.

remainder to

CITY WILL RETURN
TROPHY TO TODMORDEN was victor In the feature 

e day when she defeated Mrs.

With reference to the German tsophy M. 
77 gun, sent to Todmorden from the minister 
of supplies at Ottawa at the request of W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., and thru mistake taken de- 
llvery of by the city and sent to the Exhibi
tion Park, Mayor T. L. Church told The 
World yesterday that the gun would be re
turned, and gave instructions to Parks' Com- 

Chambers to attend to the matter 
Immediately. Another gun shipped for Falr- 
bank and also taken delivery of by the city 
will also be released when the matter te in
vestigated by the parks' department.

fresh 
or a

up to the 
nine in-

THE BAROMETER.
Ther.

......■ 44
AFRICAN MISSION.

The Westminster Church, of Weston, at 
a meeting held en Tuesday evening, added 
to their sphere of operation a mission ln 
Africa called the "George Sanderson Mis
sion." On account of George Sanderson, 
after whom the mission Is named, being 
formerly a well-known resident of the 
town, it was decided to carry on the work 
undenomlnallonally, and the following offi
cers were chosen: President, F. w. Mof- 
fatt; secretary, F. Irwin; treasurer, C. C. 
McIntosh; and committee. Mistresses Smith 
and Sims and Messrs. Coe and Myers.

In sixTime.
6 a.m..
Noon...
3 p.m..
4 p.m..

P.m...................... 41

Bar.
30.00

Wind. 
9 ÎT.

56 29.99 5 S.E.
51

ASSOCIATION WANTS SUPPORT
It was decided to appoint a committee to 

visit the ratepayers' associations thruout the 
township ln order to arouse Interest ln the 
Amalgamated Ratepayers' Association at a 
meeting of that body in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Bathurst street, last night, William Caswell, 
vice-president, ln the chair. Secretary Dennis 
McCarthy was granted leave of absence for 
the balance of the year, and A. Croft 
pointed secretary pro tern.

The following officers were elected to fill 
vacant offices : Amos Allpress, vice-president ; 
Nelson Boylen, treasurer, in place of John 
Galbraith, resigned.

The chairman urged greater efforts by the 
delegates to liven up the organisation, which, 
he pointed out, had been a real • help to the 
York township council, and had been Instru
mental ln securing much needed improve
ments ln different sections of the township. 
He also paiq a tribute to the work of Mr. 
D. McCarthy on behalf of the Amalgamated 
Association.

A communication from Woodbine Heights 
Ratepayers' Aeoclatlon, stating that unless 
six associations from the east and a similar 
number from the west continued to support 
the Amalgamated, they would withdraw their 
delegates and financial and moral support, 
was discussed and laid over until next meet-

PS 29.91 6 W.
Mean of day, 49; difference from aver

age, 1 below ; highest, 69; lowest, 38. The sky was overcast 
wtien Crimea served up his first pitch, 
a strike on” Jamieson, and there was 
little wind to disconcert the fielders. 
Altho the sun cast only occasional rays 
on the diamond, the air was warm and 
without the nipping chill which accom
panied Cleveland’s victory yesterday. 
Still there were scattered vacant seats, 
singly and in pairs, in both dhe lower 
and upper stands. The spectators as a 
whole appeared to view the struggle 
with apathy, only occasionally giving 
vent to a concerted roar of approval or 
encouragement, 
lack of team rooting, while the songs 
and music, which have 
world’s series conspicuous from a vocal 
standpoint, were again missing.

The official figures announced by the 
National Commission showed that ln 
both attendance and receipts the fig
ures fell below those of Tuesday. The 
paid attendance was 22,559 and the re
ceipts $76,164. This makes total receipts 
for the two days $155,213. The division

GAMES AT WEST TORONTO.
The stage is all set for the West To

ronto Baseball League’s first annual field 
day, to be held at Oakmount Park on 
Saturday next, commencing at 2.15 p.m. 
Only players who competed in league 
games this year are eligible for competi
tion. i and they must restrict entries to 
series in which they played. Entries must 
be ln toe hands of the secretary not later 
than Friday evening, Oct. 8. Players 
are requested to get in touch with their 
managers and see that they are entered. 
The following events are scheduled for 
each series, Intermediate, junior, juve
nile and midget, as (pllows : 100-yard 
dash, 220-yard dash, relay team of three 
men, base-running and ball-throwing.

There will be first and second prizes 
for the winners in each event, first and 
second prizes for highest point winners, 
and a pennant Lor the team obtaining 
the highest number *Df points ln each 
series.

A consolation race will be held for 
each series, with fi^pt and second prizes, 
but no points will be given. A club may 
enter more than one team ln each event.

BRITISH RUGBY.
West of England Rugby Football Club 

will ho'd a special meeting tonight at 8 
o'clock, in Y.M.C.A., Room 15. All play
ers and supporters are requested to be 
present

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. HALF-MILLION POOL
TO CORRUPT SERIES

Steamer at From
Miasionterre... .Montreal ......... Liverpool
Can. Navigator. Montreal ........... Glas^>w
Olympic..........
Rochambeau.
Lafayette....

.New York. .Southampton 
. Havre *
.Havre ............. New York

ap-
UNITKD SCHOOL SPORTS.

The Weston public, separate and high 
• schools are holding their sports’ day on 

Friday.

New York New York, Oct. 6*.—Belief that a half- 
million dollar pool, backed by “big monied 
men/» was arranged in New York to fix the 
1919 world’s series, was expressed today by 
Assistant District Attorney James E. Smith.

Mr. Smith, who yesterday was ordered 
by District Attorney Swann to take charge 
of local Investigation of the baseball irregu
larities, said that he intended to push his 
inquiry until “some of these crooks have 
been landed In the penitentiary.’’

Grand jury subpoenaes for three alleged 
gamblers, including Abe Attell. were Issued 
today, Mr. Smith announced. He added 
that these men would not be given a pri
vate examination, but would Immediately 
be taken before the October grand Jury.

The event was postponed from 
last week on account of the weather.STREET CAR DELAYS

ATHLETIC MEET.
The Canada Motor and Cycle Athletic 

Association are arranging an athletic meet 
on Saturday at the Weston fair grounds.

There was an utfbrWednesday, Oct. 6, 1920.
King cars, bath ways, de

layed 6 minutes at G.T.R. at 
6.30 am., by trains.

King cars, bath ways, de
layed 6 minutes at G.T.R. at 
8.05 a.m., by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 3.24 p.m. 
at G.TJL, by trains.

made other
and threeNORWAY

ELECT OFFICERS OF
CHURCH ASSOCIATION

Ten —

one pitches resultedSOCCER NOTES
ing.St. John’s Anglican A. Y. P. A. held a 

reorganization meeting in the Parish House, 
Woodbine avenue, when the following offi
cers were elected: H. Collins, president; Rev. 
W. L. Baynes-Reed. D.8.O., hon. president; 
J. Sherwood and Miss Down, vice-presidents ; 
Lionel Carter, secretary, and Tom Berry, 
treasurer. Various committees were appoint
ed, and the plan of campaign for the winter’s 
work will be outlined at the next meeting. 
There was a good" attendance.

SANDY AIDS ORATORY.
■ -1 Lfndsay, Ont, Oct 6.—F. G. Sandy, 

iM.L A., has decided to donate fountain 
pens to the wlnnea-s of debates ln any 
club or organization in the riding of 
South Victoria in a debating contest 
and $10 to the finalists. ■ The contest 
is to develop oratory.

I

WORRY AND WRINKLESThe replay of the semi-final Dunlop 
Cup game between Aston Rovers and 
Linfield Is scheduled for Saturday at 
Todmorden. As was the cast last week 
a first-class game Is assured when these 
two teams meet. Aston Rovers meet at 
Broadview and Danforth avenues at 3.16 
p.m. sharp. The kick-off wil be at * 
p.m. prompt. Rovers’ team : Green, 
Petts, Puttock, Morgan. Taylor, Jack- 
son, Gray, Galloway, Whitham, Bradley. 
Howell. Reserves: Luey,. Christian 1.

Parkdale Rangers will conclude their 
league fixtures on Saturday when a 
double-header will be played on Earls- 
court’s new park, corner of St. Clair and 
Lansdowne avenues. The “A” team wIU 
meet tiunlops at 2 p.m., and a lively 
tussle is expected as both 
well up ln the league table, 
lowing players report at 1.45 . Topping. 
Duncan, Stewart, Brigaitis, Fleming. 
Gray, Doig, Bell, Brown, MoCutcheon. 
Sette, Harvey. The first division team 
will meet Beavers at 4 p.m., and need 
these points to win the league honors 
As Beavers can always be relied on to 
give a good account of themselves, the 
following players will have to be on 
hand early with their shooting boots : 
Baird. Hadlow, MoCaskill, Todd, Caroon, 
Bell. Stevens, Barkey, Thomas, W. King. 
J. King Chisholm and Sutton.

Ulster United F. C. will hold a work
out on Broadview grounds on Thursday. 
7th Inst., at 5.30 p.m. sharp. All signed 
payers will please note, 
tendance earnestly requested.

INITIATE MEMBERS
\ IN NEW QUARTERS
tXL. O. B. A

night in Oolvto Hall, West Toronto, Initi
ating two member, and receiving nine ap- 
llcatlons. Mias M. Callen, provincial grand 
treasurer, who ia also a P.G.M., and MrS. 
L. 8. Roe, provincial grand secretary were 
present. The recently Inaugurated new «later 
lodge members. No Surrender, No. 330 were 
present ln a body also. Mrs. McDonah, W.

was ln the chair. The ’ lodge was con
gratulated upon their new quarters.

Despondency la 
a thing of evil re
sults. Worry pro
duces nothing bat 
wrinkles and 
wretchedness. Let 

if the reader put a 
I note on her bureau, 
[ on her desk, and 
, at the head of her

----- - bed, just two
words,
“Don't Worry”

Worry is the greatest foe 
to the happiness of any house
hold. An anxious, 
ent face, a fretful, 
ing voice, will make every one 
uncomfortable.

A woman’s nerves are more 
truly the cause of worry than outside troubles. The nerves are to 
a woman’s body the telegraph system which surely warns her of any 
trouble in the feminine make-up. Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is the ideal woman’s tonic for such conditions. When a 
woman complains of backache, dizziness or pain — when every
thing looks black before her eyes—a dragging feeling, or is troubled 
with nervousness, she should turn to this “temperance” herbal tonic, 
known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It can be obtained in 
almost every drug stive in the land and the ingredients are printed 
in plain English on the wrapper. Put up in tablets or liquid. Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,N .Y., will send a trial size of “Fa
vorite Prescription” tablets for 10c. Also write Dr. Pierce for confi
dential advice and vou will receive the medical attention of * 
specialist, wholly without fee—so charge whatever.

MoCormack\ L. O. B. A.. No 191 met last 
‘ ~ ' Hall, West F*.

ft
Harold Use, aged 15, died at the residence 

or his widowed mother, 35 1-2 Duvemett &ve., 
yesterday afternoon after a short illness. The 
mte Harold Use was a member of St. John’s 
Boy Scouts and the church choir, and very 
popular in the district. A Boy Scout funeral 
service will be held this afternoon at St. 
John'B Church, Norway, Rev. W. L. B Aynes- 
Heed, D.S.O., rector, will officiate.

FLO wer s
FOR FUNERALS H

BROOKLYN EVENS UP 
IN SECOND CONTEST

.5

IViand every other 
OCCASION 4 COMMENCEMENT OF EUCHRE SEASON.

The Woodmen of the World, No 178, 
held a progressive euchre last night in St 
James’ Hall, West Dundas street, over 80 
being present. A number of sister camps 
were represented.

(Continued From Page 1), 
winners scored three runs on seven hits, 
scattered thru six innings, while Cleve
land, with an equal numrber 
was unable to send a run across the 
plate in nine innings. Uhle, who re
placed Bagiby in the seventh session, 
proved more of a puzzle to the home 
combination, the Robins going out on 
strikes or flies in order, during the 
periods ii. which he officiated.

Devoid of Color.
The contest, aside from Grimes’ power 

to puzzle the winners of the American 
tieague pennant at critical times ln tne 
struggle, was as devoid of sensational 
features and color as was the initial 
battle yesterday. Speaker pulled off an
other sensational catch in the fourth in
ning when he raced far over into Jamie
son’s territory and hauled down Kil- 
duff’s long drive. Right Fielder Griffith 
for Brooklyn starred with a catch off 
the wall in the seventh, when he cap
tured Sewell's savage smash in » manner 
somewhat similar to his thrilling handling 
of Speaker’s drive of Tuesday.

Indians’ Brainy Work.
A flash of the defensive. skill of the 

■Indians was shown in the third session 
with Brooklyn at bat. 
up a slow floater to Grimes, who prompt
ly peppered it into centre for a single. 
Olson followed with a bunt, which Ba^by 

OmnntAie NlflM and Morning, threw low to second. Wambsganss, in
*//////f//Yr. .. gi __ HmnitAw hia efforts to hold the ball, stooped low
//$ sr* Hvîu over the ba* and dashing into

MAV dation PARIS DremeuT, AX*»- the sack, turned a completeMAY RATION PARIS RESIDENTS. >0« Smart OF Bum, if Sore^ over the prostrate infielder.
Paris, Oct. 6—'Restrictions upon the I ^FAsisalEvirC Irritated, inflamed or double to right scored Grimes an 

sale and consumption of meat axe be- ' TOUR LYLjGranulated,OSCMurine -Olson on third. Bagby purposely . 
in» considered by the government- often. SMthes, «Mrtshes. Safe for ?ack wheit and ™Il8d „on a PlaF on
^U!Ld<^^eUon^csneCe33aA?' l° Cleveland o'n Us roL.^an”
place the P^Pl« of Pana on rations, WlfcaferPraaEnBoak. MNt*9ea*Ct.Oka* , when Myers slashed a sizzling grounder 
during tu® wuxiere | »■ -—.— --------j to Gardner, the Indiana' thirr!-/haupman

WOODBRIDGE teams ar® 
The foi- s

&of swats,Q “Conservatories,
Brampton, Ontario.” 

^ longe Street at Elm, Toronto. 
Slmmoikhones Main 3159 and 1794.

/ %FAIR DATES ANNOUNCED.
Woodbridge Fair has been arranged for 

October 16th and 18th. STATION FOR MOUNTED POLICE.
The board of control yesterday approved 

of the purchase of land adjoining police 
station No. 9, West Toronto, for 85,600, for 
building extension. No plans are public as 
yet, but It was rumored that the new work 
would have some relation to the mounted 
force.

FUNERAL OF VICTIM
OF MOTOR MISHAP

IRATES FOR NOTICES
3[ >nd-Notlces of Births, Marriages and 

a Pea.‘ks not over 60 words ..... 
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

Memorlam Notices .........••.*••••
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Imas, additional ........................... .. .
for each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ...9...............

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..

The funeral of the late Mary Kincaid, aged 
22, who was killed by a motor car on Klngs- 
ton road, Saturday last, took place yesterday 
from the residence of her adopted parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGinty. Scarboro Vil- 
lage, to St. Margaret s Cemetery. West Hill. 
Kev* ,A- I. Dumfor. rector of St. Mar- 
faret ■ Church, officiated ln the presence of a 
large concourse of friends and relatives, in- 
cludlng a number of employes of the Toronto 
and York Radial Railway. Scarboro division. 
Many handsome floral tributes

3s .81.0»
plain-xATHLETIC GAMES.

fees to be a big feature in 
the big C.C.M. athletic games at Weston 
Fair Grounds on Saturday afternoon next 
is the modified Marathon, for which six 
prizes are being given. The course is 
approximately seven miles along smooth 
roads. G. H. GouTding, the ex-world’s 
champion walker, is to give an exhibi
tion. Those who have never seen a la
dies’ oaseball game will 
chance when the girls of the C.C.M. plav 
the gi-ls from Sunbeam, 
cf interest is the ladies’ relay race, four 
girls to a team, each to run 100 yards, 
each taam to represent their respective 
industrial firm. Counting bicycle races, 
track and field_ events, open and closed, 
there will be 25 events—enough for any 
athletic fan. Entries close with the sec
retary tonight.

C.C.M. -
3What prom

:*.$• K 4 I i50
1A full al

so
. 1.0» '

IJAD ARM TORN OFF.
Essex, Ont., Oct. 6.—Lewis Barlow, son 

of Harold Barlow, distributor for the Im
perial Oil Company, had his arm torn off 
today Just belo^r the shoulder when he 
tried to adjust a belt that had come off 
a pulley In the machine on the second 
floor of the Essex Canning Company plant. 
Small hopes are entertained for his recov
ery.

were sent.DEATHS.
S TO DART—On Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1920, at 

her late residence, 902 Dovercourt road, 
Isabella B. W. Mitchell, beJoved wife 
°f Alex. Stodart, in her 56th year.

Funeral from above address at 2 
on Friday, Oct. 8, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

^ Pteage copy.

EAST TORONTO have their

Another Item
Aid. F. M. Johnston is advocating a skat- 

ïng and two hockey rinks for the new Green- 
wooa Athletic Grounds for the coming winter.

lavatory accommodation for Monarch 
'Fark. according to a statement at the recent 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association meeting in 
Leslie street school.

Bagiby served

Edinburgh, Scotland, papers
' i.

EXODUS FROM PETROGRAD,
London. Oct. 6.—Two hundred thou

sand persons are said to have left 
Peftrogi ad to escape threatened star
vation. *

FWO. W, MATTHEWS CO. somersault
Griffith’s >

id put 
passedriCNKRAI, DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791. Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 

I tog ton street, corner Bay, Adelaide «682.
I,

i.

1ER 7 19WS V,

CORNER .
The hardest" tussle * 

Lged In dealt with no 
ist than the safeguard, 
loxen bullocks. Certain 
i scoundrels swore by 
hat they would rlevq 
Ï perhaps a rifle or tw<^
Ion of. women’s ornaZ 
lde line, while I wa« 
d that the lawful pos. 
should not be harried, 

ed in five minutes be*
1 was settled ln accord* 
Irishes, and I accounted 
pm. I am not boasting 
ment. It was a dlsa.
Ity. I tell you of K now: 
ipate any notion yon 
ted as to my squeam. 
king unpleasant facts 
e face. A man died 

ago, and it would be 
[retend that your father 
lbout it. I believe yotr 
the dead man not only 
ih's clothes, but bore 
keial and physical re- 
jm that people who had 
If a lifetime were de- 
there ts the letter read 
I I takq It for granted 
kour father's handwrit- 
[ things are true, and 
Hells me that we ought} 
assumption, and on n<i 
[h will surely be called 
In why he endeavored 
he authorities. If ha 
shin the next few dayq 
y be arrested. That IB 
b send for your mother^ 
kits to the belief that 
r you left Blmdale. 1 
P7 theory ln toto. By et 
fence, your parents may 
money left to them by 

It time- If so, they 
Vantage of the fortunate 
pabled them to explain 
name without any vlo- 

■of the probabilities, ■
I to define my own posl- 
tnatter. I flon’t ;carB 
per or not your fathefl 
br why. My sole come 
L I am responsible foa 
tched muddle. Had 1 
p impish taste for fer
neries, I would have al- 
Ickson to smuggle you 
use yesterday. Had I 
entions—those shackles 
Ird-minded devised by j 
t careful mammas—1 
Idled you off last night, ' 

charity forbade, senti 
feybreak. Then, -nothing# 
ippened, except that t 
ened with-a secret, no 
piy life. Now, will you 
bgilvey?" 
he instant reply.
[• Percy Whittaker'S • 
fou trust me so far as r 
r reason for refusing?" 
tomorrow Morning.

BEATTY DIES;
F PARRY SOUND

I Ont., Oct. 6—Full of 
[a. one of Parry Sound’s 
A away today after e 
pas, in the person of 
kty, widow of the late 
I, founder of the town. 
Ishter of the late John 
pr of Toronto.

FOR MURDERERS.
6.—Pedor Belon and 

; condemned to hang 
r of a fellow country- 
iy, today received a 
December 17 from the 
, who granted the stay 
the request of Joseph 

I for the condemned
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all parte of the 

world.
Choice of llnee and routes.

Melville Devis Co.,Limited
24 Toronto St Main 2100
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DODGERS SHUT OUT TtiE INDIANS 
IN SECOND SERIES GAME, 3 TO 0

BAFFLING SPITTER 
BLANKED INDIANS

BURLEIGH GRIMES’ SPITTER HAD 
•f ' SPEAKERITES ALWAYS IN HANDONE GAME EACHi R•••

m
MORE INJURIES AT 

ARGOS' WORKOUT
«l WORLD’S SERIES»

*-If

• Grimes Had Cleveland Well in 
Hand All Way in

O’Connor and Murphy. Hurt 
—Varsity Seniors Turn 

in Good Practice.

BASEBALL GAMES
Shown at STAR THEATRE

jjreese
GoExtraordinarySecond.

THREE TO NOTHING ON PARAGON SCORE BOARD 
WILL START AT

Argonauts’ campaign of preparation 
for their game in Montreal on Saturday 
was continued last night with a strenu
ous line-up practice. The Jinx is still 
camping on the trail of the sculfers, and 
two more were added to the injured list. 
Jack O’Connor Injured his hand, and it 
is feared that a small bone is broken. It 
is hoped that he will be able to play in 
Montreal. Murphy came out of a tackle 
with a bad shoulder, and was not able 
to raise his arm after the practice. Poi
son will hardly be in shape to play Sat
urday,’and Dunbar is out for the season 
with waiter on the knee.

Lights have been installed at Varsity, 
and made the field bright as day last 
evening. Garnet, late of Caps, was go
ing well at outside, hut the other out
side wing candidates did not shine. Ai 
Young was tried at inside. Glen Sulli
van was going great guns last night, 
and. Is playing the best football of his 
career right now. The team leave ffr 
Montreal at 11 o'clock on Friday night.

The Varsity seniors «showed up much 
better against the intermediates last 
night. Snyder, Frank Sullivan and Allen 
were the halves, and they did some nice 
running and kicking. Snyder went the 
full length of the field on one occasion 
for a try. Breen was out, but will hard
ly play on Saturday.

It will not be an untried, unconditioned 
squad that Varsity will be called upon to 
tackle on Saturday at the stadium, but 
an all-star veteran fourteen, composed 
of young old boys who are determined 
to show Cassels' "laddies" that there 
are few things that they do not know 
about the grid iron sport. Jack May
nard, one of the most brilliant players 
ever produced at Varsity, will be down 
from Stratford for the game, and it is 
also expected that Wllliard Box of hockey 
fame will also be on hand. Hughie Gall 
and Charlie Gage, who are practicing 
with Parkdale, are being counted upon 
to lend a helping hand.

Varsity enjoyed a rattling practice yes
terday, and Coach Cassels was delighted 
with the all-round improvement exhibit
ed by the team. Allan’s left foot punting 
attracted great attention, while the tine 
running efforts of Snyder in the brief 
practice game with the seconds caught 
the fancy of the rail birds. Rolph and 
Duncan, the outsides, also showed ad
mirable form. Varsity has weight as 
well as speed, and McGill will not have 
any walk-over when they meetJ

Both Parkdale and the Toroatos, who 
play at one-thirty on Saturday before 
the Varsity game, had good practices, 
and, according to all reports, the senior 
O. R. F. U. contest will be a humdinger.

When Tigers and Ottawa go to the mat 
on Saturday Galbraith, who formerly 
played with Tiger intermediates, will ne 
found at centre half. The big boy gets 

’ plenty of distance into his kicks in prac
tice, and if he can perform in the same 
way under fire he'll fit in nicely.

Other shifts may be made at out
side wing and quarter back, with Hunter 
Finlayeon replacing Tommy Henderson, 
and Petie Burton doing the 
usually performed by Clarence Flckley.
It is also hinted that George Tuck will 
be moved into inside wing, and Van- 
sickle given the middle wing position.

■ 4 WinBLUE SERGE races at 
Hollows
2 FIRST 
' old», six 
, 1. Bab;

Timely Hitting of Dodgers 
Evened Up the Series 

Wednesday.
ONE O’CLOCK TODAY

«

5

WHILE AT BROOKLYN, AS THEY HAVE DAYLIGHT 
SAVING TIME.

BURLESQUE SHOW FOLLOWS THE GAME. 
ONE ADMISSION.

RESERVE SEATS EARLY.

£2.10.
■f 3.- Ikey 
> 3. ThaBrooklyn, Oct. 6.—The detailed story ol 

the second world’s series game follows:
First Inning.

Cleveland—Jamieson out, Koney to 
Grimes. Johnston threw Wamby out at 
first, Speaker singled past Johnston. 
Smith struck out, being unable to fathom 
Grimes' quick-breaking spitball. No runs. 
One hit. No errors.

Brooklyn—Olson popped to Wamby, hit
ting the first ball pitched. Johnston got 
p. hit into deep short; Johnston stole sec- 
pod. Griffith went out, Johnston to Bag
by. Johnston going to third. Wheat hit 
to centre field for two bases, scoring 
’ Winston. Wheat made st 
ase running. Gardner thr

* , Time 
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INDIANS’ TURN TO FALL BEFORE 
SPITBALL OFFERINGS IN SECOND

:

i nd by fast 
out .Myers

at first One run. Two hlti. No errors. 
Second Inning/

Cleveland—Gardner got a two-base 
hit Into left field. Grimes took John
ston's grounder and tossed to Olson, who 
touched out Gardner between the bags, 
Johnston getting to first. Sewell filed to 
Olson. Johnston went out stealing, Miller 
to Kilduff. No rune. One hit. No er
rors.

Brooklyn—Jamieson made a nice catch 
pf Honey’s line drive. Kilduff lined out 
to Gardner. Miller popped to O'Neill, 
who took the ball near the visitors’ 
bench. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Third Inning.
Cleveland—Grinpes tossed out O'Neill at 

first. Grimes knocked down Bagby’s hot 
grounder and threw him out. Jamieson 
socked a single over second. Wamby 
filed out to Wheat. No runt. One hit. 
No errors.

Brooklyn—Grimes singled thru the 
pitcher's box Bagby took Olson’s sacri
fice and threw wildly to second; both 
patter and runner were safe. Grimes was 
ppiked as he slid into second. It was no 
sacrifice for Olson, but a fielder’s choice. 
Johnston fouled out to O'Neill trying to 
bunt. Grimes scored on Griffith’s two- 
base sock into right field, Olson going 
to third. Wheat was purposely passed, 
filling the bases. The Cleveland infield 
played In close. A double play followed, 
Gardner took Myers’ grounder and threw 
tq O’Neill, who threw to first. The throw 
fill Myers on the back. Olson tried to 
score pn the play but was thrown out, 
Johnston to O’Neill. One run. Two hits. 
One error. ■

Fourth Inning.
Cleveland — Speaker walked, 

grounded out to Koney, unassisted. 
Speaker moving on to second. Gardner 
filed to Myers. Johnston filed out to 
Wheat, who ran back to the bleachers 
to make the catch. No rune. No hits. 
No errors.

Brooklyn—Koney sent up a high fly to 
Wamby. Kilduff sent a long fly Into left 
centre, which Speaker took after a long 
run. Bagby threw out Miller at first. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Fifth Inning.
Cleveland—The stands gave Speaker a 

big hand as he came off the field. Grimes 
threw Sewell out at first. O’Nelli went 
out by the Olson-Koney route. Bagby 
sent a long fly to Myers. Grimes’ spit 
ball had the Clevelands badly puzzled.

- He kept it close and inside, and varied 
it with a fast lnshoot. No rune. No hits. 
No errors.

Brooklyn—Sewell threw out Grimes at 
the initial sack. Olson singled thru the 
pitcher's box. Johnston Went out, John- 

; «ton to Bagby, Olson going to second. 
Olaoh scored when Griffith’s grounder 
got away from Sewell for a hit. Griffith 

> went out stealing, O’Neill to Wamby. 
One run. Two hits. No errors.

Sixth Inning.
Cleveland—Kilduff threw out Jamieson 

at first. Wamby filed out to Griffith. 
Speaker shot a long drive Into left cen
tre for two bases. Smith grounded out 
to Koney, No runs. One hit. No errors.’

Brooklyn—Wheat filed out to Speaker, 
Who took the' bull over In right field. 
Myers got an infield hit, which Gardner 
coulfi not field in time. Koney filed out 
to Smith. Kilduff sent a high fly to 
Smith. No runs. One hit. No errors.

Seventh Inning.
Cleveland—Gardner got a single thru 

the box which Kilduff was only able to 
knock down. Johnston forced Gardner 
at second, Olson to Kilduff. Sewell filed 
out to Griffith, who made a nice catch 
up against the wall. O’Neill got a single 
into left field, Graney, batting for Bag
by, struck out on tnree pitched balls. 
The crowd cheered Grimes to tire echo. 
No runs. Two lilt 

Brooklyn—Uhle

k
Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, Oct, 6.—Burleigh Grimes fitted a fine coat of 

whitewash, on the backs of the Cleveland Indians today, and the Brook
lyn Dodgers, champions of the National League, walked off the-field with 
a three to nothing victory in the second game of the world’s series, 
spitball tied the backs of the visitors in knots. Brooklyn’s hitting 
timely, the National Leaguers getting their hits In clusters when tlfev 
meant runs. A dissection of the following official score shows how Cleve
land came a cropper and Brooklyn evened the series, each club now hav
ing won a game apiece.

Cleveland—
Jamieson, If......... 4
Wamby, 2b. 
xxBurns ..
Lunte, 2b.
Speaker, cf.
E. Smith, rf. ......... 4
Gardner, 3b...............
W. Johnston, lb... 4
Sewell, as. ...
O'Neill, c. ...
Bagby, p...........
xGraney .........
Uhle, p.................   o
xxxNunamaker ... 1

ir
!

Grimes' 
was

\ W the M 
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4*1600, 3-y
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«1.80.
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MADE-TO-MEASURE

Positively for Today Only
y A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

0 1 
.300

Brooklyn—
2 0 0 Olson, as. .
3 0 0 J. Johnston,
0 0 0 Griffith, rf.

A-Bi R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.41 3 2FÜ

3b. ... 4 1e e e 4 0 43 00 0 0 0 0 0 Wheat, If. ..
2 0 0 Myers, cf. ..
3 0 0 Konetchy, lb.
1 2.0 Kilduff, h>. .
3 3*0 Miller, c. ...
110 Grimes, p. ..

2 0
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

3 03 J» » mipo ran. 
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1 This is a wonderful offer. Thei; serge is a
Campbell Twill, of all-wool and fast indigo 
dye. Medium weight. We fully guarantee 
this serge in every particular. Eve 
should possess a blue serge suit, 
your opportunity to get one at a value that 
means an actual saving of dollars to

■
:

: Totals 33 0 7 24 9 1 Totals
xBatted for Bagby in seventh. 

xxBatted for Wambsgansa in eigh th. 
xxxBatted for Uhle in ninth.

SO 3 7 27 12 0m
Score by innings—

■■■*'/........................................................ ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

hit,8—Wheat. Gardner, Griffith, Speaker. Stolen base—J. John- 
®t°p- **?uble P■ay—"Gardner to O’Neill to Johnston, to O’Neill. Left on 
bases—Clevciand, 10; Brooklyn, 4. Bases on balls—Off Grimes, 4; off Bagby 
L Hits—Off Bagby, 7 in 6 innings; Off Uhle, none In 2 innings Struck out— 
By Grimes, 2; by Uhle, 3. Losing pitcher, Bagby. Time of mme Ï 5 Umpires---Connolly (American), behind plate; O’Day (National), a^first base- 
nii-M»? ^American), at second base; Klem (National), at third base. The un- 
officlal attendance was given as 23,894, the same'as yesterday.

ry man 
This is

Smith you.
The First Hundred Orders 
finished in one .. week. All 
orders finished ready for the 
Thanksgiving Holiday.

Smart Fall and Winter styles 
to select from, including 
young men’s snappy form
fitting styles.INTERMEDIATES 

DEFEAT SENIORS
the seniors expect to pull down the three- 
goal margin and heat the Intermediates 
for the championship. Baltnno 

today re«i 
? vFIRHT 
Old fillies, 

1. Chari 
.2. Blue 

» 3. Galioi„ Time 1. 
Curl, T'isc 

i, SÈCONI 
year-olus, 

Elmer 
The 1

chores I

II Varsity Lawn Tennis
Tourney Begins Today DOORS OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. 

THe House of

Bellwoods Junior O.R.F.U. team will 
practice tonight at 5.30 at Willowvale 
Park. All the players who Intend to 
Play in the game against Parkdale on 
Saturday should be out.

Northvtews practice tonight at 5 at 
RosedaJe.

Broaaview "Y" Junior O.R.F.U. team 
will hold their final workout tonight be
fore the game scheduled with Northvtews 
on Saturday which wilt be played on the 
Don flats. The following are requested 
to turn out at 5.30: Armstrong, Cuth- 
bertson, Baker, Callaghan, McGahey 
Crighton, Robbins, Clark, Mair, PeUrick 
Beasley, Grabill, Book, Silvara, McDon- 
ald. Murray, faryce, Gouall, McKenzie 
Cuthish, Brett and Chambers.

A Montreal despaten says; With the 
full senior squad in uniform, Coach 
bhaughnessy sent the McGill rugby play
ers thru a two hours’ workout at the 
stadium this afternoon. The men show
ed themselves in almost mid-season 
dition, and never let up in the 
which they started.

The back division of Russell, Flanagan 
Wilson and Anderson was worked against 
the senior line, and showed to good ad
vantage at returning punts and getting 
off their punts.

Nicholson was tried at outside and did 
good work. Parkins will play at the 
opposite end of the, line. The scrimmage 
will be the same as that started against 
the old boys.

’ Orangeville Have Three-Goad 
Lead Over St. Simons for 
Lacrosse Championship.

The University lawn tennis tournament 
begins today. In order to meet the de
mands of an especially large number of 
entries both the University courts, south 
of the stadium, and the courts of the 
Rusholmé Lawn Tennis Club, 375 Dover- 
court road, will be used. The following 
matches are koheduled for the University courts: -..cony
_, M a.m.—Austin vs. J. A. Phillips; D. 
Guthrie vs. H. Gordon; F. H. Jasperson 
vs. J. Pemberton; J. Cuahine vs S G 
Robertson. *

11 a.m.—Norden

HHOBBERLIN * 3. BriSr
X Orangeville, Oct. 6.—The Dufferins of 

Orangeville, intermediate champions of 
the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associa
tion, defeated SL Simons, senior title 
holders, here today by 9 to 6. and thus 
go to Scarboro Beach for the return 
game next Saturday with a lead of three 
goals. Foufc.thousand saw a clean, 
well-played gffme in ideal weather. There 
were only six penalties for minor of
fences. St. Simons came by automo
bile, had a break-down, and did not 
arrive until 3.45, leaving play to be fjn- 
lshed in the dark. '

Teams and Summary.
Bufferings' (9)—Booth, Densmore, Carl

ing, Henderson, Scott, Stephenson, 
Holmes, Ewing, Gordon, Golden, Brown, 
Brown, Spares: Zlnn, Stevens.

St. Simons . (6)—Chandler. Morris, E. 
Sullivan, T. Robinson, O'Rourke, B 
nett, Dopp, J. Sullivan, Starling, Mac
Gregor, Robertson, Sinclair, Bill Scott. 
Spares: Martin, Markle.

Referee, Allan Kinder. Judge of play. 
Tom Humphrey.

'
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» Time l.l 
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1. Crank,
2. Motor
3. Mock

* Time l.l 
Panoplv el 

SIXTH II 
' up, claimii! 

1. Stansci 
». Pawn» 
3. Amerll

II
JwIMITSO

151 YONGE STREET11 _ vs. D. O. Ross; M
Beckett vs. W. E. Mackendrick; W. s 
Kieth vs. R. I. Brice; C. Mefadh 
Noxon. '
-,2,P’i/’TW’ C’ Taylor vs. H. G. Wales; 
E G- Reburn vs. W. J. Kerr; J. R. Grif- 
flth vs B. L Williams; J. Jamison 
* ■ J ■ Scott.

3 P-m—J. H. Hlrshey vs. H. A. Wilson; 
R. B Coulogne vs. P. Banbury; G. M 
Purcell vs. H. Rance; J. L McLean 
C. G. Ashworth.
^AILot!ler must be on hand at
the RushoJme Tennis Club at 10 a.m., as 
the first round must be completed today.

om vs.

vs. con- 
pace at

\i vs.
BROADVIEW SWIMMERS

ELECT THEIR OFFICERS
. SOCCER *

RUGBY
VARSITY. STADIUM

„„2.1?NIOIt LKAGITE CHAMPIONSHIP 
GREAT DOL’HLEHEADER

BROADVIEW on SATCKDAY
«SZÎ. iTk^OW«^P;^ 2^15 p'm! ^

en-
IADIES* TENNIS DOUBLES.

The results of the ladles’ doubles club 
tournament played at the Toronto Tennis
Club are as follows: _______

i edMM^sAcnaK,dw°en ÎSd Ml”. 2S51Î?CITY PLAYGROUNDS ■ 
MIM.3SA^^ronaf„dMM,ssSMskc'^;,v6raIy ‘dt SOCCER AND RUGBY
tented Miss McPherson and Miss Rathbun 
7»5. 6-3.

Draw for Friday:
5 P-m.—Miss Davidson and Miss MacGIlll- 

vray vs. Miss Cox and Miss Stewart lierai- 
final).

Winners of this match to play finals with 
. 5.00 | Miss Brock and Miss McDonald on Satur-

! day at 2 p.m.
.30 !

.. 2.00 i

The sixth annual meeting of the To
ronto Broadview swimming club was 
held Wednesday evening. The work of 
the past season was reviewed and sat
isfactorily commented

|

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1.30.
GUNS DECOYS—First Period—

1. Dufferins—Stephenson
—Second Period—

2. Dufferins—Stephenson
3. St. Simons—McGregor ..
4. St. Simons—Scott ............
5. Dufferins—Gordon ..
6. Dufferins—Gordon ..................

—Third Period-r
7. St. Simons—Starling
8. Dufferins—Golden .......... .

—Fourth Period—
9. Dufferins—Golden ..................

10. Dufferins—Bert
11. St. Simons—McGregor ...
12. St. Simons—McGregor
13. Dufferins—Gordon
14. Dufferins—Gordon ............
15. St. Simons—Sullivan .......... .

Dufferins led thruout the first "period
1 to °, second. 4 to 2; third, 5 to 3, and 
the fourth 9 to fi.

St. Simons were minus three of their 
est men, who will be on Saturday when

PARKDALE vs. TORONTO:s. No errors.
went into the box for 

Cleveland, Miller struck out. Grimes 
kent a high lly to bmith. Olson fanned. 
No runs. No nits. No errors.

Eighth Inning.
Cleveland—Jamieson walked, 

batted for Wanvy. Burns also walked. 
Ktlduif threw out Speaker at first, Jam
ieson going to third and Burns to second. 
Smith fouled out to Miller. Gardner 
walked, filling the Loses. Johnston forc
ed Gardner, Kilduff to Olson.
No hits. N 

Brooklyn—Lunte went on second base 
for Cleveland. Johnston popped to Sewell. 
Griffith fanned. . Wheat filed to Jamie
son. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Ninth Inning.
Cleveland—Sewell grounded out to 

Koney, unassisted. O'Neill tiled out to 
Griffith, Nunamuker, batting for Uhle 
singled over seconll base. Jamieson Hied 
to Wheat. No runs. One hit. No errors 

Final score— pop
Cleveland ..................................... o 7 i
Brooklyn ..................... »............ ”""j 7 v

. 4.00 upon, an out
standing feature biting the large number 
of awards won by Broadview members 
from the Royal Life-saving Society. The’ 
program for the ensuing season 
ranged and includes, in addition to 
hrbitions and competitions, special 
classes for elementary and advanced 
swimming, diving, and life-saving
ficiency. The election of officers __
suited as follows : Honorary president 
Mr. John Wallis; president, W. A. Bryce’ 
vice-presidents, B. E

Shells, Rubber Bouta Rifles, Cartridges, 
Park Sacks, Camp Stoves, Mackinaw Cloth
ing, Fishing Tackle, Fish Nets, Traps, Ani
mal Balt and Snorting Goods, at very 
moderate prices.
John Italian., Ltd., 105 Front K„ Toronto.

(O.R.F.U. Senior Championship)
.. 4.00

3.30:3.30
I The following are the City Playgrounds 
. soccer rugby football games for Saturday-

SOCCER FOOTBALL.
Juvenile League.

Riverdale No. 3—2 p.m., Queen Alexan
dra v. Leslie Grove; 3.30 p.m., East To
ronto v. Earl Gffey. ’ ~

Vermont Park—2 p.m., Strathcona v 
Carlton Park; 3.30 p.m., Western v. Carl-

OLD BOYS vs. VARSITY.. 1.00
8.00Burns was ar-

Reserved Seats $1.50, Bleachers 76c, 
Including Amusement Tax.* * ’ i ex-

15.00 *

coach C. L. ("Smoke") Jackson; 
tive, M. Walkem, J. A. Burry N R 
Spire. L. T. Bartlett. S. ^ ' R’
Bailey. E. J. Fitzpatrick.

pro-
re-No rune. execu- ton, W. Rankin, J. Patterson, H. Dcvitt, 

J. Dempster, W. Tode, A. Munro T. 
Tigert, F. Hail, .1. Haig, N. Bulley, A. 
Mltford and D. Scholtield.

STILL LAWN BOWLING.
.. 1.00 i Waterloo, Ont.. Oct. 6.—Guelph sent 
., i on ! down an exceptionally strong rink of 
.. *301 bowlers this afternoon in an endeavor

to lift the Partridge trophy, but were
............... unsuccessful by the score of 21 to 10

Teams:
Guelph—

Johns,
Mahony,
Brydon,
Hoover, skip

0 errors. Brown . »
Cork, W. M. 
H. C. Grays-

Mercer, C. G.Cottlngham Square—2 p.m., O’NeiU v 
Jesse Ketchum; 3.30 p.m., Moss Park v" 
North Toronto.

Willowvale Park No. 1—2 p.m., St. An
drew’s v. Kent; 3.30 p.m., McCormick v 
McMurrich.

o HiiHiiiiimiimiinmo oWaterloo—
Moser.
Stirling.
Dahmer,

10 Schlosser, skip ..21

QJunior League.
Dovercourt No. 1—2 p.m., Carlton v 

Earlscourt: 3.30 p.m., Essex v. Kent 
Riverdale No. 2—2 p.m., O’Neill P y 

Queen Alexandra; 3-30 p.m.. Moss Park 
v. Roden.

Stanley Park—2 p.m., McMurrich v.
McCormick; 3.30 p.m., St. Andrew’s v 
O’Neill.

Intermediate. 115-lbs. League.
Perth Square—2 p.m.. McMurridh v.

Kent: 3.30 p.m., Strathcona v. Carlton 
Park.

Greenwood No. 1—2 p.m.. Norway v 
Moss Park; 3.30 p.m.. O'Neill v. East 

1 Riverdale.

MACDONALD'S
PRINCE of WALES

■
LOCAL FANS BACK BOTH 

DODGERS AND INDIANS mSs If /STOP *&

/ soete Y 
/ VEAI^ X 
I'M GotN? 
lOSE^A 
WCMÜ>S i 

xSEÎèl^S J

Wheat sent Jimmy Johnston across with 
* ruz] first innings yesterday the
crowd cheered and showed that a good ' 
naif of it was for the Dodgers. The re- 1 
#ult makes an even break, with spit-ball 
artists winning for each side. It should ! 
be Simvh vs. Mails today: and the re- ! 
suit a toss up. The game starts at 1 p.m. 
Toronto time, anil Tommy llyan puts the 
Plays on the board

&5 i om VSenior League.
Harbor Square—2 p.m.. Earl Grey v 

McMurrich; 3.30 p.m., Roden v. McCor- 
mlck.

i

CHEWING
TOBACCO

;
till» 7,

:

I
:4i

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Junior league, at Riverdale No. 6—3.30 

p.m., Moss Park v. Stratihcona.
Intermediate, 115-lbs. league, at River

dale No. 5—2 p.m., Elizabeth v. Bast To
ronto.

!
"4.

« Z" i
È*:. _ „ promptly. A good,

clean au4 Ciever burlesque show follows 
the ball game.

-E /Vs; Linfield A play Silverthorne on Sat
urday at Earl Grey School grounds. Kick
off at 3.15 p.m. sharp. The following 
players be on hand at corner of Dan- 
forth and Pape avenues at 2.45 p.m.: J 
Murray, Thompson, Townsend. Wood 
fine, Bradbury, Stoppard, N. Murray, Me- 
Alpine, Dudley, Morris, Medford Nelson 
Anthony, Whittaker. James, Brndeil

mCUTTING “OVERHEAD” ON 
CLOTHES.

It was a representative of the Semi- ! 
Jtaqdy Company who pointed out dur- 
ln* the war period, which made our 
POUhtry safe to strike in, that money 
V9H14 be saved by direct buying of 
LiOtb from tlie mills, and then Issuing 
that ploth tq uniform manufacturer» 
fit P9*t: It saved "overhead."

*1 ftbl tailoring and trimming- suits 
*» measure for |22 plus the cost of 
the ploth, ai d saving my customers 
frPW tq $25 on winter suits and 
flvprppaU/i said Mr. Matbewspn, who i 
OVfBfl toe Semi-ready store at 70S 
XofleP, «e##

|— riu 3
5

o o■;%
!

f. I
:f ■v:i Special Train Service for the Bio 

Race—Man o’ War-Sir Barton.
Leave Toronto (Union) 6.45■

Tuesday, Oct. 12th, via Canadian Pa
cific, arrive Windsor 12.15 

p.m.,
Q

! noon. Leave 
arrive Toronto Canada’s standard çinceV \Virdsor 6.15 
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Results at 
Four Tracks

.

THU tORONTO WORLDe
PAGE K$5ŸÜ+RUNNING CIRCUIT lacrosse gr;sz::":• . -41.•

t

The World’s SelectionsPUNE WINS THREE 
f ON OPENING DAY

PRINCESS MARY 
WINS THE STAKE

TODAY’S ENTRIES > àBY, CENTAUR.
AT KENILWORTH.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 1.—Kenilworth 
entries tor Thyrsdsy r

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purge *1500, 
for two-year-olds, 5% furlongs :
Josie Gorman»... .•92 Fox Haven 95 
Mabel Jeeephme.. 97 Bees’ Neat ...*97 
Marjor'v Mignon.". 104 High Wave ...102
Mary Rcigel...........*107 Mary Cowell . .107
Mias Holland............107 Tutt ....
John's Umma.,. ..109 Billy Lane

Also eligible^
Huam..

KENILWORTH.
—First Race.—

Mary fteigel, John's Umma, Billy 

Itomper.
SENSATIONAL CLEAN-UP SALE ;

Breese Beat Besthoff and 
Good Flrid in Handicap 

at Kenilworth.

.

L«&ne.

Vic Fleming’s Canadian Mare 
Beat Calgary Earl in 

Circuit Pace.

—Second Race.—
Ruth's Maxim,

—Third Race.—
Humma, -f 

—Fourth Race.— 
Escarpolette, Hindoostan, Royal Jester, 

—Fifùi Race.—

The Boy,
—Sixth Race.—

Douglas S, SoMcT Rock, Paul Connelly.

----- Seventh Race.—
Don Dodge, Highland Lad.

Undine.

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
200

.Fall-Weight Overcoats 
and Tweed Rain Coats

Earnest. Sabretash.
107

/ 110 ■

, 'Windsor, Oct. 6.—The opening day's 
at Kenilworth Park resulted: as

..,,•100'.Lexington. Ky., Oct. 6.—Cold ’weetiler cut 
down the attendance at the Grand Circuit 
meeting here today.. The stake event, the Cumberland for 1« Pacer., WenTto the 
Canadian mare, Prlncesa Mary, drives by her 
owner, Vic Fleming. The principal contend
er was another Canadian-bred pacer, Cal -
CEL, now ow”«d by Robert Burgee.,
winona, Ill.
"Northern Direct,

»SECOND RACE—Claiming^ purse *1MS, 
two-yer.r-olds, 5% furlongs \

...*90 Bora W.

... 97 Romper

races
’follows

1 first RACE—Purse *1500, for 2-year- 
old», six furlongs :
/ 1. Baby Grand, 120 (Grune), *3.30, $2.50, 

JO.
1, Jkey T„ 117 (Murphy), *3, *2.40. «
3. Tharon, 105 (Weight), *2.50.

* Time 1.18 2-5. Frivol, Voorin, High 
3Vave also ran.
F SECOND RACE—Claiming,

Kuklux Sirocco. *: u
Gallipot 
Sheka..
Dancing Maid. . ..*102 Crowroey .
Ruth Maxim...... 102 Roseate ..
Undine....'...............102 John Arbor ...106
Aunt Dcda............... 107 Loch Leven .

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *16p0, 
three-year-elds and up, six furlongs r 
Sandy H.....*..>103 Lonely
Sturdee............ v...J95 Chrome ........165

.Bars and Stars. ..*905 Susan M. ......Tlo
Sabretash...............,.Ï10 Earnest .
Huzza............................110 Langhorne
Bi-ookland............ ...113 Discord ..

Also : liglble :
■Toomb'ola..........

97
I9*

..199•f :
102Blazonry,r ii

?making hi» second start
fc.-.r-US K S,7T “ “

«n the second beat. 
whUe at the close of the second heat of the
i ^omt,8*004 6™t' wlth Bobnob, another 
son or oiiiKO.

Dagostan made a. bfeak In the opening beat 
which wen*» to BLiok Diamond. In the sue- 

ceeding heats, however, he had little dif- to wjnnlng. Black Diamond! winner 
Midtbe “rSt **eat’ waa distanced In the

:
JAMAICA.

—First Race.— _
A tala, Jamaica Belle, 

—Sedond- Race.—

1

•10.5Coca Cola,_ purse
'’*1700, 3-year-olds and up, foaled in Can- 
.Edà, mie and 70 yards :

Mallowmot, 112 (Aron), *6.20, *3
1*2.20.
R 1 Captain B., 108 (Grunt), *2.90, *2.40. 
y *..Flame. 112 (Pollard), *2.50.
,? Time' 1.16 1-5. Viola G., Our Grace, 

Antiphon also ran.

!
Jyntee, .....110 

....113 
......... 113

Dorcas.
—Third Race.—

Sunny]and, Sea Sinner. 
—Fourth Race.—

Pilgrim,
—Fifth Race.—

The Nephew, Round Robin, Genie W. 
—Sixth Race.—

Liola.
These are all that are left from the big 

stock we put in this seasog. We bought early 
this year and so can make our clean-up sale 
early. t

Every fall coat in the store is going at a re
duced price. A great chance to procure a high- 
class garment * at an unusualiv* low price. 
Students should take advantage of this sale, as 
there is a considerable, /lumber of snappy young 
men’s models. " &

.
.

,/ ,4Albert A„ 

On Welch,

Iilm

.1
- V/117 Loys ......................110 rPieiyot..........«...-.117

FOURTH RACE—Purge *1600, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Royal Jester............. 105 Escarpolette . ..107
Hindoostan...............108 St. Germain ...110
Ed Stone...............Ill Veteran

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse *2000, 
for all agee, six furlpngs :
Lady In Black..... 99 Mayor House..101 

105 Eulah F. .......105
The Boy.:................ .109 Kuklux

SIXTH RACE—ChUmlng, purse *1500, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth :
Chick Barkley. ..>103 Mike Dixon . .‘..108 
Donna Grafton.. ..103 Solid .Rock ...*108 
Paul Connolly.... .108 W. H. Buckner. 110 
Douglass S

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
*1500, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and a sixteenth : ■
Biddtedte.....................*99 Duke Ruff ...«MR
Sunnlngdale...............Ill Don Dodge ... ..110
Blazonry.................... *106 -Peasant ..........
Highland Lad........... 116 *

r.Sea Mint
SMIway,

■ B THIRD RACE—Purse *1700, 3-year- 
etds and up, £ix furlongs.

1. His Choice, 104 (Grune), *10.10, *6,

? Î. Uncle John, 107 (Rlchcreek), *10.10,

'WÏ. The Boy, 112 (Wills),. *4.10.

(■ Time 1.12 3-5. Blddledec, Orlova,
IBobliy Allen. Ten Can, Ed. Stone, Top 
4e* the Morning also ran.
£ FOURTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
jlSOO, 3-year-olds and up, 5Vi furlongs:
St Onlcok 106 (Rlchcreek), *7.40, *3.80,
Tl. Peasant. 109 (Pickens), *4.40, *2.80.

|. Sedan, 116 (Thurber), *2.70.
® Time 1.07 1-6. Hoyden, Hemisphere, 
*»Td,. Clark M., Pansy Blossom. Pokey 
JR, Mike Dixon, Annie Edgar, Big Smoke 
Wforan. /
1* ÎTFTH RACK—Handicap, purse *2000 

•■FNU'-olds and upt 1 1-16 miles: 
sl Breese, 118 (Walls), *5.30, *2.60, *2.60, 
M t Besthoff, 103 (Barnes), *2.60, *2.50.

•*jb 3. She Devil, 88 (Rarboume), *3.10.
E Time 1.48. Wickford 
>l»o ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse *1500, 
^-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
* L Refugee, 115 (Hinphy), *6.50, *3.30,

/sec-
iThe unfinished 2.14

Trumpssfe.
RuthP6Km^mn,

fir»t heat.e Loyal *W. the

•connect, second in the second heat being the 
best he could do.

The feature performance for the day from 
a time standpoint was that of the green 
far?'„0a,bCUrci\. whlch trotted against time 
ii1. 2(3 s*>® •* the property of. Fred
Cline, Indianapolis, and was driven by Mart 
Wilson. An offer of $16,(CO was refused for 
marles?>rtly atl” her Performance. The
h^r^ida^ heat*: PrUee' «’«* tvo

Tramptafe, ro. a, by Trampfaet
(Stcltes) .................    t |

lAdy Brooke, b. m. (Snow) 2
t««y Baron gale, b.m„ (Ralley and 

Macey) ,

v //pace wae easy for :
•Vibrate, Sporting Blood, Joan Marie.

116 I , / yiTime 1.42. Link Boy, Handful, Qus 
Scheer. Glen Light and Napoli also 

SEVENTH RACE—FVjr three-year-olds 
and up. selling, purse *1000, one mile and
a sixteenth :

i Dear. 112 (Flator).
2. Thistle Queen, 109 (Stirling).
3. Musket. 107 (Penman).
™“>e 1.48 2-5. Point to Point, King

runPtUne’ Charuling and De Belàfre also

4n 1ran. /Sirocco.. I.112

-
Here are the values: , ?eum-

50 Dark Grey Chesterfields, conservative 
styles. Regular $45 values, on sale at $34.75

30 Young Men’s Form-fitting Models, fa 
dark brown shades. Regular $25 .... $17.75

50 Double-breasted, Two-button, Form- 
Fitting and Slip-on Styles. Dark grey cheviots, ’ 
tweeds and covert cloths. Some quarter lined 
and seams pipeti, others full lined. $45 and $50 
values, to clear at... .

113

RANK outsider wins 
fourth at latonia

*

Walter R„ hr. g. (Leer) ....................
Jgmee Rowdy, b.g., (Snider) .............

®“*; f® >'4; *•« 1-4: 2.06 14.
-.11 trot; three heats; purse. $l,«H)f 

DagasflMu b. g„ by Sillko (Macey) .. 1 
Betty Thornton, blk. m.. (Brsklne) ..,S 
Mary Qoburn, ch. m.. (Pitman) ....’l 
I * Bl2fen’ b- “•• (McMahon) .... \

blk. h. (Erwin) .... l-dto.
General Burley also started.
Mme: 2.18 1-2; 2.07 2-4; 2.te 3-4.
Th* £u“borland *•* P*ce; 1 m 

purse, *2,COO:
Prtn=** Mary, b.m., by Lloyd Bell

(V. Fleming) ..........................
°elîtry “art. =b- i. (Palin)
Northern Direct, hr. h„ (Pitman). .
Peter Look, b. g., McMahon) e
°j£^y)8Weet' 6" *" (Ba»ey tod""..

Hollyrood ' Mai, Lillian 8., ' Symbol' sT Xf- 
sat and Darvester, also started.

Time: 3.C6 1-4; 3.0$ 2-4; 2.06 1-2.
2.10 pace; 8 beau; puree, 81,000;

Hasel Kuestner, br. m., by Walnut ..
Hall, (/.lien) ....

Ruth Patch, b. m.
Loyal W„ b. h„

4 110
5

Latonia, Oct. 6.—The 
suited as fpllowe :

FIRST RACE—Purse *1800, for three- 
lear"?1'M and up, claiming, six furlongs ■

*5 20Ta le"“n’ 97 (Buel)> *U'80' n ' 
*li«fUitary Qlr1’ 97 (Man*llU. *98,60 and

l Fluzey, 108 (Stack), *4.20.
Time 1,12 3-5. Jago, Back Bay, Lui 

Meme, Mamie O., Pullux, John Jr 
Friz also ran. .

SECOND RACE—Purse $1300, for maid- 
furlongs K'eldlngs, two-year-olds, B%

I'M*' X., 103 (Buel), *16.20, *6.70 and 
♦ 0.40.

2. By Ginger, 108 (Martin), *4.60, *3.60.
3. Sleepy Sidney, 108 (CoUlns), $17 30. 
Time 1.08. v Concentrate, Nonskta,

Plato, Pem*xike, Molinero and The Moot 
also ran,

RACStTPurBe *14®0' claiming, 
teenth • yeer"°ldS’ °ne mUe and a elx-

*3120Ar/h°dW*2P?r' 106 (LUn8,0rd)' *6'80'

2. Mazola, 108 (Wilson), *2.80, *2.40,
J. Guaranteed, 97 (Buel), *3.10.
Time 1.47 3-5. » WaterVbod, Accelerate

and Perfect Lady also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1300, claim

ing, for three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs :

1- Arch Plotter, 104 (HelnUcti), *47.-40, 
*18180 -nd *7.70. . '•

2^.Anna Gallup, 97- (Buel), *4,- *8.20.
3. Squeeler, 1U9 (Burke), *3.80.
Time 1,14. Sparkler, Tony Lady, Co

lumbia Tenn,. J. J, Murdock, Approval, 
Second Cousin, Serbian, Frivolity and 
Golden Chance' also ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weatiler clear; track fast 
First race starts at 2 p.m.

races today re-
Honolulu Boy

lAT JAMAICA.
Jamaica, N.Y., Oct. 6.—Entries for to

morrow :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies,

■maidens, claiming, five furlongs :
Holdup.........................110 Pansy
Bacchanalian..........110 Coca Cola .....110
Rosecllff.......... ...........110 Julienne ..110
Sea Mimic.....,...110 Ocean Swell ...110
Lady SteHa....... 119 Atala ......................110
Jamaica Belle... >105 Ravenna 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds Aid 
up, mares, selling, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Liola.
Jyntee...........4...........120 Dorcas
Phedoden.................*101 , ,

THIRD RACE—The Gramercy Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and a sixteenth :
Beaumarals..............Ill Major Parke . .126
Ballet Dancer H...104 Sea Sinner .... 103
Sunnyja nd................. 107 Albert A............... 119
Pastoral Swain.. >110 

FOURTH.RACE—The Mineola Handi
cap, $3000 added, three-year-olde,

1 mile and a sixteenth :
Krewer...
Sea Mipt.
On Watch

. FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, six furlongs :
American Boy..._168 Maize >100
Le Gaulois._______ .106 -East Indian ...110
Locus t Leaves.... Ill Largretto 
Gen. Cadorna
War Map.....................106 The Nephew . .116
Genie W.
Marie Antoinette!.117 Furlough 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs .
St. Donard...................107 Vibrate .
Clare Frances
Mavourneen...............109 Sedgelleld
Sporting Blood....112 Silence ...
Jean Marie..................104 Honey Girl
Caligula

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, cool;

and
i

heats;.90. $38.75
50 All-wool Jersey Cloth Coats. Single- 

breasted, button-through box styles. Satin 
trimmed. Regular $60 values..............$47*75

20 Tweed Waterproofs. Regular $22.50 
and $25.00 values .

2. Philistine, 108 (Chlavetta), *6, *5.
3. Frank F., 100 (Stearns), *28.70. •

i. Time 1.46 2-5. Encranlte, Flying Frog, 
!e*nah, Mies Nell, Dam Dlnan, Thos F 
toMahon, Nepperham, Kingling

Seventh

$ no
and 3 2

«
gII. also s>no. RACE—Claiming purse

|*1600, 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Peur n" 104 (Grune), *6.50, 

,*4.20, *3.10.
» f Pa®', 103 <Thurber), *4.20, *3.10. 
g i™ Monroe, 98 (Schwartz), *6.60.

2'«, Lazy Lou- IoIlte' War 
k- Club, Hondo, Glasstol also ran.

$14.75•107 Alma G..................«98 • • . • w* • • * .
I118

, (Whitehead) ..188 
„ , „ (Valentine) 8 2 4
ffiS-JST Saa.--:: i i Î

Time: 2.(6 3-4; 2.(6 1-4; 2.06 8-4.
2J9 trot; 3 In 3 heats; unfinished;

M.CC0:
Hobnob, bg. by BlUHo, (Reamy-Macey 1 3
Allcola, b.m., (Egan) .......
Crex, b. m„ (Hinds) .......
Jay Lee, blk. h„ (Whitehead)
Charley Finch, c*. g„ McDonald) ..3 6 

Princess Robey, Seerchworthy, The Great 
McGregor and Baraac. also started.

Time: 2.11 1-2; 2.C6 1-2

Come, and Come Early-V

W:

g LAUREL RESULTS.
. Baltimore, Oct. 6.—The Laurel 

frtoday resulted as follows :
RACE—For maiden two-year- 

OH fillies, purse $1500, 5V4 furlongs :
1. Charity, 115 (Ambrose).

■2. Blue Belle. 115 fButwell).
3. Galiot, 115 (Allen).

F rwi t 1 08 4-5- Kaffir Girl. Oalitnump 
Jsj;rr,MnanD Mdiden also ran. 
»«rC?N^ RACE—Steeplechase, for 3- 

V lrar» fTur*e I150”' about two miles: 
*. 4-Si Johnson, 137 (Phillips).
| S Tlie Trout, 140 (Archibald)
V *; Briar Bay. 137 (Kennedy). '
'•’«nl 'tr A;06'. Jeeland, Bullseye, C. Scra- 

■ ran* Kalherln Harlan and Sea Play also

RACE—«Gazette Claiming Han- 
three-year-olds and

K*1SOO, one mile :
4 1- Be:J*io, 106 (Williams)

1. Siren Maid. 112 (Butwell)
| 1, BeUy J-. HO (E. Fator).
;G1ri ah,o'ran®' Camoufleur' and Herd 

: EOUhTH RACU-For 
rperse *1500. six furlorfgs :

L Transient, 105 (Coltiletti).
; 2. Lough Storm. 112 (Butwell).

3. Polly Anna, 107 (Ambrose)
« Time 1.14. Dr. Chaswells, Gipsy 
yGimme and Martin A. Noonan also 

FIFTH. RACE—Capital Handicap, for 
three-year-olds and up, purse *5000, six 
lurlonga :

1. Crank, 113 (Keogh).
2. Motor Cop, 125 (Sande)
3. Mock Orange, 95 (Allen).

' ! Tim* 1.13 1-5. Dr. Clark, Blaze 
Panoply also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
a up, claiming, puree $1500, one

1. Stan son, 107 (McAtee).
2. Pawnee II., 97 (Allen).
3. American Eagle, 115 (Coltiletti).

races
purse.

1 EU.........  4 1 one
2 4

%8 2 106..109 Pilgrim 
.108 Pontypridd .... 9S LIMITED
128 254 Yonge Street

a

THREE JOCKEYS ON SIX 
WINNERS AT JAMAICA

109
108 The Wit 110

FOURTH RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 
and up:
Routledge..................117 Tantalus
Brldgeman...............107 Carpet Sweeper. 109
Rubidium............ ...109 Sailor ................. 107
Capt. Hersohler. ..112 Chief

FIFTH RACE—1 (4 miles, 3-year-oJds 
and up: I ------------ \

B82S?f:.7d& Ï.”IS?P“° • IS J- K L R0SS beueves ,
H,s horse Will win

and up:
Sollicking Airs... 103 Alii van
Short Change......... 105 Goldine
Small Guy

SEVENTH RACE—« furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds, claiming:
Wild Thoughts.. .100 Explosive 
Gen. Agra monte.. 107 J
Toreador.....................no
Pimlico

<lition,*and he had every hope of a vic
tory. ,

Mr- Ross will be In Windsor en Sunday 
next, l.vo days before Uie rice.

Mr, F- W.

113 Round Robin ..120 
,..106 110 104Jamaica, N.Y., Oct. 16.—The races to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 

purse *1,15S$6, 5H furlongs:
1. Squaw Man, 110 (Kummer),' 4 to 1, 

6 to 5, 2 to 5.
2. Day Lily, 107 (Turner), 7 to 10

1 to 4, put.
3. Ballynew, 110 (Buxton), 16 to 1 4 

to 1, 8 to 6.
Time 1.08. Light Fantastic. Episode 

and Santa Claus also
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse *1,163.65, 1 mite and 
70 yards:

1. Nightstick, 115 (Kummer), 1 to 2, 
out.

•2. Moee (Imp.), 104 (Woodstock), *3 to 
1 to 2> out.

3; Taitm. (Imp.), 120 (Ponce), 20 to 1,
to 1, 3 to 5.
Time 1.44 4-5. Hendrte also ran Hen- 

drle won, but was disqualified for fouL 
Buxton up.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse *1,153.65, 6 furlongs:

1. Osgood, 113 (Weiner), 11 to 5, 7 to 
TO, 1 to 3.

2. Prince of Como, 110 (Kummer), 7 
to 6, 1 to 2, 1 to 5.

3. Turf, 118 (McCabe), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,
2 to 1.

Time 1.14 1-6. El Primo, Frederick 
the- Great, Gtieland, Marion Hollins and 
Liberty Girl also

FOURTH RACE—The Ramsen Handi
cap, with *3,000 added, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:

1. Grey Lag, 123 (Ensor), 7 to 10, 1 
to 3, out.

2. Knobble, 122, (Mooney), 3 to 1. 7 to 
16, out.

3. Care Free, 109 (Obert), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1, 6 to 5.

Time 1.13. 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *2000, for three- 
yeanolds and up, one mile :
^L^Sway, 106 (Barrett), *3.70, *2.60 and

2. Ginger, 106 (Colline), $3.30,* $2.50.
3. M.nto II., 118 (Lunsford), $2.70.
Time 1.37 4-5. King Gorin and Clinton-

Mpquina ... 
Chevalier ............ 110

....169up, purse
no.109 105selling, Beatty# present of 

1 R IL, b> taking a large party from. Mont- 

! re#l to see the r&ee, and be bought a 
yi-ow of boxes in the ifrnndnltand 

The Wèrld believes that

C104..109 Jesava . •V.107
107
.104

*107ville also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Pursetwo-year-olds, on a

track the Man o' War (120 tbe.)Sir Bar
ton (126 rbs.) race wifi be ran (mite and 
a quarter) In Jess, than two minutes, or 
ot a clip of a mile in 1.36. Sir Barton 
will go after Man o' War at the first 
break and try and keep it up.

*1800, for two- 
year-old colts and geldings, six furlongs;

1. Rangoon, 108 (Heinisch), *22, *7.30
and *3.80.

2. Coyne, 108 (Connelly), <3.50, *2.40.
3. Brunswick, 110 (Garner), *3.10.
Time 1.12 3-5. McGoodwin, North Elk-

horn, Bygone Days, Botheration, sir 
Downfall, Napoo, Ben Valet, Adonis and 
Lou Widrig also ran.

SEVENTH RAtiE—Purse *1400, for 3- 
year-o'.ds, one mile and a sixteenth :

1. Goltten Dawn, 106 (Mooney), $25 80, 
$15.80 afM $6.90.

2. Rlchprd V., 100 (Buel), *21.70 and
$8.70. '

3. Louis A., 105 (Stack), *3.20.
Tima 1.46 2-5. Aph, Mysterious Girl, 

May Rose and My Ballot also

: Speaking of Jhe coming race between 
Sir Baiton and Man o’ War. J. K. L. 
Ross on h.is return from New York said 
that "liir, horse was

10'.'track fast. 108
120 Sugar Mint ....102

MadronoTS............. 105 Johnny Overton.Ill
Kalipotis

ran.
AT LATONIA.

Latonia, Ky., Oct, 6.-jThursday’s en
tries are as follows:

FIRST RACE—*1,400, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
xBeaming Beauty. 98 xHarfy B............. 101

, .101 xBlue Pai adieel02 
. .105 Troltua 
, .110 xLady Luxuryll2 
. .115 xDr. Carmen, .115

Lad,
ran.

109 in the feat of Ycon-
/

xM.nute 
xNovmand 
War ld6l.
Dodge..,.
xJack Hare, Jr... .116

SECOND RACE—*1,300, two-year-olds, 
maiden filUes, 6% furlongs:
Darley Belle............ 112 Horkyte
Countess...................... 112 Golden Quince.112
Martha Gray...........112 Dtamorid Dale. 112
aElizabeth A...........112 aU Wynne ,..112
Belle of Stonewall. 112 Mary G.
Cigale.. .........................112 Lady Champ. .112

Also eligible:
Bally Gihen....
Miss Fontaine.
Marjorie McKay.. 112 Romance 

a—J. C. Milan entry.
THIRD RACE—*1,300, claiming, three- 

year-olds .and up, 1 1-16 miles:
BooneviHe....................106 xCockroach ...107
xtGrey Eagle..........197 xfBqr One ....107
xJohn W. Klein...107 XJay Thummell07
xLakross......................110 xCapt. Rees ..110
The Gallant..............112 Damay
Tanlae......................-.116

FOURTH RACE—*1,400,
two-year-olds, 6 furlongs: 
xOld Faithful

FIFTH RACE—The Harvest. 1-year- xB.it of Green 
olds and up. selling, purse *1,153.55. mile, 
and a furlong:

1. Great Gull, 111 (Weiner), 5 to 1.
6 to 5, 2 to 6.

2. Queen Blonde. 113 (Kummer), 16 to 
6, 4 to 6, J to 3.

3. Armistice. 110 (Buxton), 3 to 4, 1 to
4, out. _ .

Time 1.53 1-5. John I. Day and Pierre- 
a-Feti also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maidens. 2-year- 
olds, purse *1„1.5$»4, 5^ furlongs:

1. Conine (Imp ), 112 (Ensor),
1 to 6. ont.

2. Rep. 115 (Obert). 10 to 1,
' 3° Ivernian (Imp.), 1L5 (Turner). 30 to i 5,rot,h?r1^ Love. .105 Wood trap
1 10 to 1. 4 to 1. | Blackie Daw.................Ii4

"I Time 1.07 1-5. Bermont, Huonec. Lyric 1 „.gEVEN™. RA9E—31'4(M>' 
and Mala also ran., I three-year-olds and up. 1 ^4 miles:
-nmmi.aTnner xDolph./..........................98 xHorace LercbTO* ;commissioner. xfOourmand... :.ol04 xChief Brown.. 104

_ _ ! xAirdrle....................104 xJellison .............. 104
Grand Trunk Railway System Train ip»............................"...107 Wadsworth’s L109

Service Between Toronto and xPar's Maid..............104 xtPlenty *.............104
Windsor for the Big Racing Dahahiah II.

Event—October 12th. Weather dear; track
Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 x—Apprentice allowance claimed,

p.m. and 11.45 p.m. dally. +—Imported.
8.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m. trains

Man... 
die... 110

and

V\mile :

NILLBANK112 1.
ran.

112

112 M. Prosperity. 112 
112 Eleanor S............112

V
* 112

9-MO ran.<
- v

/5f116 *

claiming.
Mulclber and Our Boots

97 xBunga Buck.. 99 
100 , xWhlppet

xMary Gaffney.. .104 Pongee
xAlberta S. .............. 105 xMaurlce H. . .106
Mary Jane Baker. 108 xRed Legs ...111
Rama.......................113 Billy Barton . .114

Also eligible:
Dimples

FIFTH RACE—41.500. allowances, the 
Falmouth Purse, three-year-olda and up, 
6 furlongs:
Destroye^...
Klnburn 0...
George Starr

SIXTH RACE—*2.200. Dick Welles 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, one 
mile:
Breadman

f102

yr-QUAUTY'-ii
•CLOTHES*

Students as Style Critics
College men, and those who aim 
to be something more than mere 
male humans, appreciate the innate 
qualities in Fashion-Craft Clothes 
as well as the character style' of 
each garment.
The very shops in which they are 

. sold appeal by their atmosphere to 
men of refined tastes.

105

% Vs

<106

97 Out The Way. 101 
104 Tacola 106 $108

2 to C. win.to 2. ■É97 Frank W............. 100
m.113 &s WM -

R -
Æ ■

8I m'

- ^
1u1

106 tKimpalong ...115 
fast.

f/

1%
P

* O'carry
first class coaches, parlor and dining 
car equipment.

11.45 p.m. train, first class coaches 
and sleeping car equipment, and for 
this train leaving Toronto on Monday 
night, October 11th, extra sleeping 
oar accommodation has been arranged.

Grand Trunk station in Windsor Is 
centrally located.

Make early reservations at Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices.

AT UtUREL.
Baltimore. Oct. 6.—Laurel entries for 

Thursday are as follows :
First RACE—6 furlongs, maidens, 3- 

year-olds and up. selling:
Blazes..............................10# Dinty Moore ...110
Old Dad...........................116 Sir Jack ................. 106
American Rose.. .110 Myada
LJoyd George.

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs, The Re
lay. 2-year-olds:
Tingling 
Despair.
Banks la

THIRD RAQE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-
olds and up:
King John................112 Baby Mooney ..114
NapthaHus..
Nellie Yorke
Sizer...............
Bolster..........

J

The Fashion-Craft label commands 
respect from men who know* good 
clothes. Sold at 360 shops in Canada, 
a P. Bellinger, Limited, 
f 22 King St West. \

108 Yonge St

A

c,o107 t113

,106 Night Raider . .109 
109 SL Michael ....109 
103 An tiles

*

106

PROMOTED AT RIO JANEIRO.
Ottawa, Oot. 6.—The Civil Service 

Commission announces the promotion
of E. la McColl from Junior trade 
commissioner at Rio Janeiro, to trade

. .169 Rouen ..
. .101 Bunnyhill 
..109 Summer Sigh ..U-t

109
113

112
4'•J; /%
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WHOLESALE FRUITS ' WHEAT HAS SHARP 
AND VEGETABLES RISE IN WINNIPEG

LOCAL MARKET WAS 
JUST ABOUT STEADY

iff 15, 15.780 lbs.. 89; 84, 2*.930 lbs.. 17.60; 
9. 5890* lbs.. *7.40; 12. 10,860 lbs., *9; 6, 
4220 lbs., '*6.75; 2*, 2240 Ibi., ,
Ibis., *8.50; 7, 4000 Its., *5.75.

Cows—1. 1100 lbs., *6.50; 1, 1010 lbs.. *5; 
1, 860 lbs,. *6.50; 1, 710 lbs., *5; S, *040 
lbs.. *1: 1, 1080 lbs., *7.50; 1, 1000 lbs.. *5; 
9. 9*617 lbi. *8.25.

Bulls—1,^160 lbs., *5.26; 1, 820 lbs., *6.76; 
1, 1*20 lbi., *7.50; 1, 690 lbs., *5.50; 1, 110 
tbs., *6.50.»

veal selling from 1814c to 1944c; medium, 
17c to 18c; common, 13c to 15c, and grass- 
era, 644c to 744c a lb.

Hogs.
The general price on hogs yesterday 

was 1944c f.o.b„ and 2044c fed and wa
tered, with a few going, probably sold 
to outside buyers, at a shade better 
prices. . For the balance of the week 
the buyers are talking 1844c to the farm
ers. 1844c f.o.b. and 1941c fed and wa
tered. It remains to be seen whether they 
will get them at the price or not.

Receipts.
The receipts approximately were 106 

cars, 867 cattle, 146 cajves, 1257 hogs and 
4520 sheep and lambs.

.1 LINER DeUly Per word* 114c: Sunday, 244c. Six Dally, one 8un- 
■ » — day (seven consecutive Insertions), 6c a word. Semi-

AUtf «mm display, pally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

$6.75; 4, IS40
I

Properties For- Sale.Help Wanted.
Winnipeg Was Somewhat 

Stronger on the Cattle 
Prices.

Peaches and i^Jl Other Lines Advances in Futures From 
Five to Seven Cents 

Bushel.

NEW COTTAGE, «400 cash—With large
lot; 1 bright rooms; electric light; trol
ley and bus service; supplies delivered; 
Hamilton Highway; full price, *2700. 
HubVb & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street. Office hours, 9 to 9.

MEN—We are building up an organisa- 
; tion of 600 men for a new automobile 
t factory. We want shareholders for 

employes. If you can make a email 
I Investment, and want to share In the 

profits, in addition to a permanent Job, 
, call at office. Mauson Motors, Ltd., 
I SOI Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto, 
I T to 9 evenings, or Saturday afternoon. 
; Men who are now working and under

stand their business preferred. - .

The Corhett, Ball, Coughlin Co. sold 16 
loads yesterday. The firm's quotations fol
low: Good .butchers, Me to 1044c; medium 
butchers, Sc

Hold Steady.
. to 914c; common butchers, rfc 

to 8%c4 choice cows, 8%c to 9c; good cows, 
8c to 8 %c; medium cows, 7c to 7 He; com- 

cowa, 6c to 6He; canners, 4He; heavy 
bulls, 16c; butcher bulls, 6He to 8c; choice 
sheep, 6c to 7c; heavy sheep, 5Hc to 6c; 
lambs, ir%c; calves.

There was a good all-round trade for all 
daises of fruits on the wholesale market 
yesterday, peaches holding about steady at 
around from 50c to 65c on the 6's, and 45c 
to $1.25 on the lles; Damson plums from 
40c to -65c on the six-quarts; prune plums, 
65c to 75c, and grapes 60c to 65c a basket. 

920 StroiMM*h Jk Sons had peaches selling, at 
40c to 75c per 6-quart, and 50c to $1.25 
per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 75c per 6- 
quart, and 50c to $1.50 pehr 11-quart; plums 
at 15c to 25c per 6-quart, and 15c to 75c 

' Per 11-quart; grapes at 40c to 50c per 
6-quart; apples at 25c to 60c per H-quart; 
celery at 50c to 75c' per doseti ; tomatoes 
at 30c to 40c per 11-quart;' corn at 15c to 
20c per dozen; green peppers at 75c to 
$1 per 11-quart; pickling onions at $1 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart.

I IWith around 1000 cattle on sale yes
terday,, fresh arrival* and a good deal 
of stuff hangHlg around the yards, some 

”®®k, the market was Just about 
e*dynWjth Monday’s close. The yards 

nfhtb’ “ everybody knows, a big 
run of the common class of cattie, and
Didn't* Ch»vLed^Wlth tl?e fact that the Joe. McCurdy 
ern cattfe rt^f 5ettln* a >ot of west? Coughlin Co.y, i
the whole has tended to weaken 86 In the lot. shipped In by M. D. Gra-
Dricel rLS, 1 P^cee* *o that while nam of Dutton, out to Buddy Bros., at 
WM i y ^eld about steady, it *19:90 per cwt.
TOri from thV Teal5 £ne’ with Utile sue- Seme Splendid Sales.
K>k does* nnt Jî?*1 .barî?’ aed *>e out- C. Zeagman A Sons sold 81 lambs, 
Drovement 1 "eeem t0 indicate much im- ureçaging 83 lbs. apiece, yesterday at 

Despatch». ~. , lie a lb. : 177 lamtos about the same
other^hand .Winnipeg, on the weight, at *1?.85: 200 more at *13.75; 75 
mission hnnaT^ so*”® °J the local com- sheep at 644c; SO common sheep, from 
strength a r®v,va> of 3c"to 644c: 30 choice calves. 17c to 1944c.generallv ,^,arket* trade and «trough calves at from 644c to
generally oelng a good deal firmer in ad- 844c a lb vances along some lines. * a, ■

?nd lam4>8' the trade held^gym.9Îhefo1rat,ai,uï<?h'oP °” lamtos

sheep trade Is- bad, vary bad, and sene 
of the saleepien went so far as to 5av 
that it was demoralised. Sheep are not 
wanted for some reason or other. The 
difference between the sheep and lamb 
ü.tî'* s°me pf the most experienced men 
P” „P® .?arket exchange say, Is -more 
marked than ever before.

With around 5000 sheep and lambs 
hçjd steady at from *13.75 

with one bunch, as stated,

Houses for pale. Winnipeg, Oct. 6..—Wheat closed 644c 
higher for October, 444c for November, 
and 7c higher for Decemlfor. Oats 1%C 
higher for October, 144c up for Decem
ber and May. Barley 2c higher for Oc
tober and 144c up for May. October rye 
closed 144c higher, and flax 10c lower 
for October, 8c lower for November 
and lU4c lower for December. Quota
tions :

Wheat—October, open *2.1144 to *2.12. 
ciose *2.18=4; November, open *2.0844, 
®J°?®, 2.1444 asked; December, open 
*34644. close $2.0544 asked. M
. data—October, open 6644c, close 68%c 
bid; December, open 6144c, close 6244c 
asked; May, open 664»c, close 6744c aslc-

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
The Rocklyn Club, of Meaford, sold 2 

steers weighing 1500 lbs. apiece yester
day for the Uni 
titre, to Abrams 
tWig the owner *450.

The Top on- Wednesday.
(the Corbett. Hall, 

sold a bunch of lamtos.

18c to 19c.

Detached Bungalows C. Zeagman * Sons sold: 
Cow£ Farmers’ Co-opera- 

at 15c a lb., net-’
1, 680 lbs., *6.90; 1, 920 lbs., *4.76 

4, 890 lbs., *5.25; 2, 880 lbs., *5.50; 1, 
lbs.. *6.76; 1, 1920 lbs., *7.50; 1, 1020 lbs., 
*7; 1, 10*0 I bp.. *7;' 8, 1020 lbs., *8.25; 1, 
1100 lbs., *7; 1, 990 lba, *6.

said belters—7, 780 lbs., *7.75; 1, 
750 lbs., **,- 1, 1020 lbs., *7.75; 16, 970 lbs. 
*»: 4. 950 lbs., *9; 13, 770 jibs., *8.50.

Butchers—1, 107* lb», *tl; 13, 900 lbs., 
*8.75; 18, 960 lbs., IS; 7. 950 lbs., *6.10; 
18. 1000 lbs., *7.25; 2, 880 lbs., *7.'

Lambs—56, 4650 lbs.. 813.25; 7, *40 lbs., 
*8; 84, 69t0 lbs., *13.75; 54, 4360 lb3.,
*13.75; 10, 590 lbs, *8; 8, 540 lbs., *8; 49, 
4170 lbs., *13.75; 75, 5710 lbs., *13.iu.

Calves—1, 200 lbs., 317.50; «. 4*0 lbs., 
*19; 1, 280 lbs., *19; 25, 4800 lbs., *14; 6, 
1490 lbs., *11.

Rice A Whaley sold, among others:
Butchers—28, 960. lbs.,' *10; 86, 785 lbs., 

18.75; 1. 980 lbs., *10; 1, 560 lbs., *6; 1, 910 
lbs., *8; 25, 865 lbs., *8- 4, 620 lbs., 87.f5; 
3, 700 lbs., *5.50; 1, 9*0 lbs., *»; 9, 800- 
lbs.. *10; 2, 650 lbs., *5.75. »

Cows—1, 1150 lbs., *9; 1, 1180 lbs., *10; 
1. 1070 lbs., *9; 1. 720 lbs.. *4.76; 1, 1160 
lbs.. *7.50; 1, 1070 lbs., *7.

■Lambs—80. 95 lbs.. 813.85; 89, 95 lbs.,
*18.85; 18, 80 lbs., *13.85; 9, 90 lbs., *13.85; 
7, 80 lbs., *13.'85; 4, 100 lbs., *18.85; 4. 105 
lbs., *13.86; 3. 115 lbs., *13.85; 10, 90 lbs., 
*18.85; 4, 60 lbs., *18.85; 9, 105 lbs., |lf.85; 
12, 100 lb*. *18.815.

Sheep—1, ISO lbs., 37; 2, 140 lbs., *7; 1, 
140 lbs., 37. /

Calves—1, 290 lbs., *16.
McDonald * Halii Fan’s prices on butcher 

cattle yesterday were: 19, 1070 lbs.,
25, 1070 lbs., *10.50; 27, 1025 lbs ,
3, 860 lbs.. *7.50; 5, 676 lbs., *7.50; 1, «70 
lbs., *9.25; I, 915 lbs., *9.60> 3, 650 lbs., 
*8: 2, 750 lbs., 37.76; 3, 955 lbs., *8.50.

1, 21*0 lbs., *20; 2, 180 lbs., *19.50

ted I 
Bros.,WANTED—Cylinder and Platen Press

men and assistants. Open shop. Best 
l wages for competent men. Ideal winter 

,1 «Ornate. Apply C. B. Gorham, Secre- 
tfcry Atlanta Typothetae, Atlanta, Ga.

*Oi0U0—NEW, BRICK and stucco, all con
veniences; hardwood floors, chestnut 
trim; every modern convenience; good 
lot with side drive. *

«6,200—SOLID BRICK, square plan, alx
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, laundry 
tuos, furnace with coil and heater com
plete; Georgia pine trim throughout; lots 
of clothes closets, linen press, built-in 
cupboards; beautifully decorated; com
plete in .every .detail ; 30-foot lot with 
side drive. Owner leaving city 
gain for someone. Very easy .terms. 
Would like llfteeh hundred cash.’

«7,560 — SEVEN ROOMS, solid brick, 
square plan, hardwood floors, laundry 
tubs, side driva Kingsmount Park dis
trict.

«8,500—SEVEN ROOMS and sunroom, 
square plan- hot water heating, oak 
floors and trkn up and down, two "man
tels, panelled'and beamed dining room, 
separate toilet, two mantels, laundry 
tubs, side drive and brick garage. In 
best part of Rlverdale, near Broadview.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS call and 
see us, or phone Gerrard 3445 for ap
pointment to view. *

»
!

-■
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 

need you to make socks on the fast, 
j easily-teamed Auto Knitter;
I fence unnecessary; distance immater- 
; lal; positively no canvassing; yarn sup

plied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dept: 12C, 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

exper-

McWllHam * Everlst had â car of cran
berries ’in yesterday, selling at $13.50 for 
the barrel and $7 for the halt-barrel. The 
firm quote 40c to 60c on the six lenos, and 
66c to $1.25 on the 11 tenos: tomatoes, 40c 
to 50c, and plums 60c to $1* tor the 11 flats, 
and grapes 40c to 60c on the sixes.

Joseph Bam Don! & Son quote: Peppers, 
40c to 75c; apples. 30c to 65c; eggplant, 40c 
to 50c; grapes, 40c to 50c; plums, 30c to 
35c per 6-quart; prunes, $1 to {1.25 per 
11-quart; peaches, 35c to 50c per 6-quart, 
and 50c to 85c per 11-quart^; crabs, 5gc to 
75c; melons. 40c to 75c.

W. J. McCart had a car of onions at 
from $2 to $2.25; a car of Howe’s pears, 
$6.50; a car of Sunklst oranges, $7 $o $10, 
and a car of onions, 20-lb. sacks, $2 to 
$2.25; a, car of Tokay grapes at $5, and a 
car of sweet potatoes at #$3 ; peaches sell
ing at from J0c to 75c for the 6 and 11- 
fiuart baskets, lenos 50c to $1.25; plvlmi a.t 
40c to 75c, per 6-quart, and 25c' to 65c per 
11-quart baskets; pears at 20c to 60c per 6- 
quart, and 50c tc $1 per 11-quart; canta
loupes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, «and 60c 
to 75c per 16-quart; grapes at i40c to 65c 
per 6-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart; gherkins at 75c to $2 per 11-quart; 
pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11-quart; 
red peppers at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
green peppers at 75c to $1 per 11 -quart ; 
celery at 50c to $1 per dozen ; lettuce at 
$1.25 to $1.50 per case. %

McBride Bros, went selling 6-quart bas
kets of peaches at faom 35c to 60c, 11- 
quart lenos 60c • to $1.2.5, the latter for 
extra fancy; tomatoes for sale *kt 25c to 
40c;. plums, 6-quart 25c to 40c, 11-quaft 
40c to 60c; and leno plums 50c to 75c; 
pears, 11-quart $1, 60c to , 66c for the 6- 
quart.

D. Spence had peaches selling at 40c to 
60c per 6-quart, on the flat lenos 40c to 45c, 
40c to 80c on the 11-quart lenos. 11-quart 
flats 50c to 55c, and 85c to 40c on the 6- 
quarts; pears at 36c to $1 per il-quart; 
cantaloupes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, and 
66c to $1.25 per 16-quart; tomatoes at 40c 
Per 71-quart; eggplant at 40c to 50c per 
basket; cucumbers at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart; gheskins at 75c- to $2.50 per 11- 
quart; pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11- 
quart; corn at 10c to 15c per dozen; apples 
at 85c to oOc per 11-quart; peppers at S5c 
to 40c.

The Ontario Produce Co, quote potatoes
at $1.65 to $1.75 per bag; onions at $1.75 
to $2 per cwt.; Spanish onions at $4.60 
to $5 per crate; apples at $3 to $5 per bbl.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $1.75 per bag; onions at $2.50 
per cwt.: pickling. 75c; tomatoes, 66c to 
<oc; Spanish onions at $4_50 to $5 per cwt • 
carrou and beets at *1.26 pvr bag; applet 
at 84 to *4.50 per bbl. %

RHIett had peaches selling at 
45c to 65c per ««-quart, and 75c to *1.25 per 
arfirtfî’. la“” prlco for extra choice
?'bart“: V=e hulk of the peaches at 
from 46c to 6Sc for the 11-quart lenoe: 
J»“mA at ,0c to 45c per 6-quart; pears at 
40c to 60c per 6-quart, and 60c to *i per 
11-quart; grapes at ,-5c and 55c per 6- 
quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
2ta2ScSfd Jto ‘° 11 I>er ««.quart; tomatoes 
76c of.*?, ** ?er H-ooort; cucumbers at 
Mr 1l A„1.1",nUar : gherkln” at *1 to. *1.50 
per 11-quart; green peppers at 90c to «1.00 
per 11-quart; red peppers at 74c to 86c per 
11-quart: pickling onions at 75c to *1 50 
per 11-quant; eggplant at 50c 
celery at 65c .to 90c „

I1'65 per bag.
fr*r 4>e",i?o‘’ra^<>"4 =«=”fÆ«
Spanish al *6.50 per case; sweot potatoea 
?6.:!pere^.TI,er: Pea"- »=

MrWHIIam à Everlst sold half-baskets, of 
ot 66r’ and | the U’s from 

«6? ll Damson -plums at from 40c to
th* <«■ and 40c to 75c on the large 

baskets; bpsket apples a< *6c ;to 66c; prune 
plums at 6 Sc to 1Mf. and grapes at 60c to

bar

ed.
Mechanic» Wanted. Barley—October, open «1.02)4, close 

si-03)4 bid: December, open 92>ic, close? Fred Dunn’s Sales.
Fred Dunn (Dtinn & Levack). sold 1000 

lambs at from 1344c to 14c a lb., 100 of 
them at the latte»*

General Salm
Spbrkhall * Armstrong report the follow

ing sales:
Butchers—2, 1490 lbs., at 19; 27, 2Ï.780 

lbs.. *9: 29, 25,880 lbs., II.SO; 3. 4190 lbs.. 37; 
l, 800 lbs., $7; and 2 cows at $110 apiece.

Cows—1. 940 lbs.. $7.25; 1, 1110 lbs., $8; 
#• 1740 lbs., |7; 2, 2090 lbs., 37; 1, 1B90 
lbs.. $6.

Sheep and lambs—18 at *9.25, 80 at 1844c, 
21 at 1341c,. 7 at 914c. 7 at 7c. 16 at 1344c.

Quinx * Rlsey sold the following at the 
Union Tarda yesterday:

With ^ Butchers—2, 2860 lba.. at $9.60; 27, 28,400
with choice lba., $8; 2, 1850 lbs., 9.50; 1, 630 Iks., 17;

MECHANICS—We are building up an 
organization of 600 men for a ne# 
automobile factory. We want share
holders for employes. If you can make 
» small Investment and want to share 

: In the profits. In addition to a perma- 
I gent Job, call at office, Manson Mo

tors, -Ltd.. 801 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Toronto, 7 to 9 evenings, or Saturday 
afternoon. „ Men who are now working 
and understand their business pre
ferred.

Rye—October, open *1.72, close 11.724# 
t Flax—October, open *3.02, close *2.93 
bid; November, open *3.04, close *2.97 
asked; December, open $3.04, close 
*2.941* asked. /

Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern. 
*2.2144: No. 2, *2.1944; No. 3, *2.11441 
No. 4, $2.0444; No 5, 0.9444.
,c2ats~~No- 2 C W- 72*c: No. 3 C.W., 
68%c; extra No. 1 fr, 7, 6744c; No. 1 feed. 
6644c; No. 2 feed. 6.44c; track. 68 44c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. *1.0814; No. i C. < 
W., *1.0214: rejected, 9314c; feed, 9114c| 
track, *1.0314.

Rye—No 2 C.W.. *1.7244.
Flax-No. 1 N.W.C., *2.93; No. 2 C.W., 

*2.89; No. 3 C.W., *2.53; condemned, 
*2.43; track, $2.92.

of 86. The
!

!

market 
*13.85,
*13.90.

The run of calves was light and 
market steady to strong

Carr and Davies
*981 Gerrard St. E.

Salesmen WantetL
theOUR SALESMEN and salesladies 

making *20 ’o *30 a day; you can do 
the same.. Write or call, R. E. E. Na* 
thansohn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

are 1’ 0.60;
9.60:Proftertie* For Sale.EIGHT-ROOMED solid brick house, new

ly decorated ; all conveniences; *6260. 
Terms. 777 Dufferin street. •

i. , Properties For Sale.
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch).—Receipts, 1,600 cattle, 
520 hogs and 980 sheep.
v,iJn*dln? ,was m<\re active* today with 
bidding fairly In line with yesterday’s * 
close and a stronger tone from the open- - 
lng °f the week. Female butchers, fair 
to good, 5.25 to 6.50: butcher steers, fair 
to good, 7.00 to 9.00; medium,' 5.50 lo - 
b.fio. An Improvement was noticeable 
wv.i.e atocker and feeder division with 
bidding on good quality feeder steers 
26c higher.

The sheep and lamb market was weak, 
best Iambs being absorbed around 10.00. 
good mutton sheep, 6.60.

Thw.l2?8' nIarket opened weaker, pack- 1 
ers_ bidding 20.00 for selects.

At the-Beach Calve
1, 209 lbs., $19.60.

Dunn A Levack sold:
Butchers—6, 1190 lbs., $11.26; 4, 965 lbs., 

>10.50; 1, 840 Jbs., $9; 4, 900 lbs., $9; 10, 
830 lbs., $8.60» 1. 880 lbs.. $8.26; 6, 880 I bn., 
$8.26; 1. 790 lbs., $8.25; 1. 860 lbs., $8.25; 
6. 720 lbs., $8.25; 2, 740 lbs., $8.2*; 1, 760 
lbs., $»; 2, 980 lb*., $8,

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., 50; 1, 1010 lt>s.„
$6.75; 1, 900 lbs., $6; 1200 lbs., $7.25;
6, 790 Mbs., $8.60; 1, 80 lbs., $8.25; 1,
1160 Jbs., $10. »

Fred Dunn sold 100 lambs to Swift's at 
14 cents, top of the tnarket. Also sold tor 
Dunn. A Levack: Choice calves, $19 to >20; 
medinm calves, >16 to $17; common calves, 
$8 /to $12; choice sheep, $6.60 to $7.60; 
medium sheep, $6 to $0; common sheep, $2 
to >4; yearlings, $10 to $11; lambs, $13.76 
to $18.86.

The United Farmers’ Co-operative sold: 
Butchers—6, 900 lbs., $10.60; 6, 1000 lbi., 

$10.25; 3, 940 lbs., $10.50; 6, 860 lbs., $10; 
4, 1000 lbs., $10; 8, 930 lbs., $8.75; 2. 920 
lbs., $9; 4, 820 lbs., $8.76; 1,* 930 lbs., $8.75;
1, 800 lbs., $8.J5; 2, 720 lbs
ibs., $8; 12, 7to lbs., $8; 2, 1600 lbs., $15;
2. 1200 >lbs., $11.60; 9, 1170 lbs., $12; 2, 1060 
lbs., $12.

Cows—1, 1140 *lbs., $9; 1, 1160 lbs., $8; 
1, 1040 lbs., $8*; 2, 1200 lbs., $8; 1, 1120 lbs., 
$7.25; 1, 1060 lbs., $7; 1, 1010 lbs., $7*; 2, 
1200 lbs., $8; 1, 1040 lbs., $6; 1, 1070 lbs., 
$6.60; 1, 920ulbs., $6; 1, 1070 lbs., $6; 1, 920 
lbs., $6.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited* sold fii two 
days; 150 lambs, 18He to $lf.85; 160 sheep, 
best quality, 6Ho to 7He; yearlings, 10c to 
10He; medium and heavy, 6Hc to 6c; com
mon, 2c to 4c; 76 calves, extra choice veal, 
19c* to 20c; good, 17He to 18He; fair to 
medium, 12c to 15c; good quality heavy 
calves, 9c to 10Hc; common, 5Hc to 7c.
- Alex. Levack (Gunn,a. Limited), for the 
week, bought 650 cattle. The best cattle 
cost from $10.26 to $12.50, with one-half 
load at $11.75; lighter cattle, $8.26 to $9.50; 
cows, $7 to $10.50, and bulls, $6 to $10.26.

SALESMBN—Writs for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex- 

; perle need or experienced; city or 
traveling. •-Nat’1 Salesmen'* Tr. Assn., 
Dopt. 401, Chicago.

:FOR SALE IN H A MILTON—Two- storey
brick house in west end. Good locality. 
All conveniences. Box 2, World, Ham
ilton. z

9

.
$17,500—DETACHED, eight

gjïMî îbwSEÏSSSZESS
nf Ibi® u ***?*,*■ Thia property is situated at the best part 
of the Beach and is superior in every respect. A home to be 
proud of and a bargain at this price. Poesession can be had-at 
any time.

For Rent
we, WANT SALESMEN, whole or part

time, for as automobile stock offering 
, which sells easily. This is your chance 
i to make money and acquire an in- 
| ' tereet in ' an all Canadian Industry. 

, i Experience not essential. Call Mauson 
Mdtors, Limited, 901 Bank of Hamil- 

I ton Bldg., 7 to 9 evenings or Satur
day afternoons.

MANUFACTURERS’ SPACE for rent—
We have approximately ten thousand 
feet for rent on top floor of large con
crete building,’ east of ÿie Don. This 
space Is unsurpassed for manufacturing 
purposes, windows on all sides, and 

ce rate In Canada. Te!e-

!

>
lowest insuron 
phone Gerrard 357. glve lnfonnatIon OT6r the phone, hut we will be 

pleased to take anyone to view the property by appointment.
B—mass Opportunities. vI Motor Cars.t•e

Câtr Davies, MEN'S CLOTHING PRICES 
WILL RECEDE GRADUALLY

WE ARE building sn automobile organi
sation to handle our output of five 
thousand cars In 19*1. We want our 

, representatives and employes 'to be 
shareholders. We will need men for 

i field work, service stations, agencies, 
factory and office work. Are you 
willing to make an Investment to put 

; yourself In a business or a position 
; where you will share in the profits?

Write or call Mauson Motors, Limited,
, «61 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 7 to 9 

. 1 evenings, or Saturday afternoon.

(
AUTO SPRINGSil TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 

Station. Springs repaired and axlee 
straightened, etc.

COZTNS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
SL Phone North 2156.

981 Gerrard St. East HGerrard 3445 New York, Oct. 6—(By Canadian
^7p^Tn‘ThÆt^n 33S:

has been reached, but the decline 
^neCeSS?'riiy :t>e gradual, It w«s 

pointed out by Eli «trouse, president 
of the National Association of Cloth
iers, representing the manufacturers 
of men’s ready-to-wear clothing. Ob- 
servrf-s in the Industry agree, he said, 
that no violent slump in prices will be 
permanent.

Lower prices ln the linen trade are 
indicated by an advertisement in a, 
trade paper of a large city Arm her# 
to the effect that the time had come 
to make a readjustment of prices of 
plain white linens fo parallel 
tiens in qther lines of textiles

For Lease. For Lease.r »

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and truck-, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street$

1
SPARE PARTS for most makes and

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment 

WE SHIP C.O.O. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or -refund in full, our 
motto.

CHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin SL

For Lease,Dsncmg.t

MRL AND MR». 8. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yotlie and Btoor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fafrvlew boulevard.

I /

Office Flat\
,

WHERJE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
, —Downing’s School of DanclngjPOJd 

I Orchard Panors, 375 Dovercourt road; 
-, Bloor Studio, 962-964 Btoor street west, 

i Beginners’ classes, adults and children, 
now forming. Private tuition, phone 

' Kenwood' 25X1, or write 62 Lappln 
avenue.

reduo»OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland «aléa Co.. 1913-17 
9 Nelson street Aone Adelaide 5529

! In the modem fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.

Partitioned to suit tenant.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.s
East Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 6.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 306; good, strong- common, 
weak.

Calves—Receipts, 350; steady; *6 to *20.
Hogs—Receipts, 2,000; pigs steady; oth

ers 10c to 25c lower; heavy and mixed, 
*16.50 to *16.60; yorkers, *16.40 to *16.50; 
light yorkers, *15.50 to *16; pigs, *15.25 
to *16.50; roughs, *13.25 to *13.50; stags, 
*8 to *10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,800; slow; 
lambs 25c lower; yearlings 50c lower. 
Lambs, *7 to *14; yearlings, *6 to *9.50; 
wethers, *7.S0 to *8: ewes, *3 to *6.50; 
mixed sheep, *7 to *7.50.

per 16-quart; 
per dozen; potatoes at NOVA SCOTIA MINERS

SEND AN ULTIMATUM
! DRIVE YOURSELF.

NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedan* for
hire, without drivers, *1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, *1.60 hour. "" " 
6169, 461 Gerrard east.

I
DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF 6ANC- 

ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be- 
r- glnners’ class forming to meet Tues- 
’ day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 

Oct 12. Terms: Six lessons, five dol- 
l lari, individual instruction by ap- 
■ pointment. Assemblies: Monday, Wed- 
\ needay and Saturday evenings. Dover- , 
j court and College street. Park. 862.

C, F. Davis, principal.
Î? ®,CU^ the Proposals made by the 
United Mine Workers on the baeis of 
the increased wages of the royal com
mission of one dollar for datai work- 
ers and twenty-seven • cents, a ton for 
contract men.

Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial

f

Scrap Iron and Metals.*

t
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

I corporation. 
Apply on premises. The Lon go Fruit \ Company bad Tokav 

onîons oT1t-h^n ^5-.60 per case: Spanldti 
=™n6 at *2 per 

«5?- aJn-a Att rx: x
nï? f,,„flata 30« a»» leno, 40c,
fiats 11 s 60o to 60c; pears. Me to *1.25 on 
the teno 11 s, and 50c to 85c on leno halfe, 
with $2 tq $2.25 on 
peaches.

Lost
chicag'o live stock.

Chicago, Oct. 6.—Cattle—Receipts 9000;’ 
medium to choice steers, strong, 25c to 
50c higher; top all weights, *18.35; bulk 
good and choice, *16.60 to *18; bulk 
grassy kinds. *9 to *14; good cows and 
heifers higher, mostly *7.75 to *10.60; 
canners, *3.75 to *4.25; cutters, *4.25 to 
*5; bologna bulls stronger, *5 to *6.75: 
choice veals steady. *Ï7 to *17.5*1 
calves steady, *6.50 to *11.60; st 
25c higher. Westerns mostly of plain 
quality; market steady to 25c higher: 
bulk. 18 to $10.25.

Hogs, 10,000; mostly 10 cents to 15c 
higher than yesterday's average, closing 
strong: top, *15.85; one load ; practical 
top, *15.75; bulk light and butchers, *15 
to *16.70; bulk packing sows, *13.85 to 
*14.15: pigs.*25c to 50c higher; bulk de
sirable kinds, *13.75

. TWO TIRES—37 x 6, Yongo street, be
tween Toronto and Neat market. Re
ward. Brown Bros., SL Lawrence 
Market.

I X

SOO CANAL- TRAFFIC '
ALMOST A RECORD"> TENDERS FOR ANNUAL SUPPLIESStrayed. the bushel basket

1
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich Oc‘ «

Urtted1 âuîflC thru,the Ca’"adlan and < 
United States canals ben? showed m.
total of 11,748431 tonp for the month

September. The traffic tola™ was
txL^gh*eat of any month this sea eon
S toST’ When U totalkd 12-

• °f the freight moved, 364,9*1 ton»
went thru the Canadian waterway 

■Movements of grains, lumber and 
iron ore showed an Increase over the
6nenf>P°5dlnfi mon,th a year Ago. Shlp- 
toents of soft coal aggregated 2,040,-
<74 tons a marked Increase over 8em- 

shipments last year. The move
ment of hariT coal, 177,123 ton», was 
the smallest for any month of the 
season, and well foeljiw last year's fig- ^

The report for the month shows 11 - 
624,480 bushels of wheat and 3,10.2 770 
bushels of other grains moved during 
September, compared to 10180 Ml 
bushels of wheat and 2.919.591 bushels 
Of other grain in the 
month 1n 1919.

1-
YORK TOWNSHIPCAME Into my premise», lots 29 and 30,

eon. B„ Scarboro, Sept. 2% a sheep. 
; If not claimed by Oct. 9 same will be 

■old to pay expenses. H. G. Bent, 
Scarboro Junction.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal. Oct. 6.—A moderate amount 

of business was done today ln the local 
cash grain market. The tone of the mill 
feed market is steady. Potato- market 
Is unchanged. Butter business B quiet.

Oats—Canadian western, No 2 94c-
do.. No. 3, 92c. ’ '

Flour—New 
Rolled oati 
Broh—*49.25.
Shorts—*54.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *33. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, • 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 5714c 
Eggs—Fresh, 64c. • 71
Potatoes,

*1.59.

grasey
ockers,Boaid* of*Control, (Jlty^^ant^Torontof^up* to^ clockyiioon<'rT^Se<s tC the Chairman. 

1920, for the supply and delivery of: 9 C °Ck noon’ Tuesday, November 2nd,
Tender

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE.
-

Tender

Statutes of Ontario, 1917, and Sec.
™ Local Improvement Act,” and 

amendments thereto. Intends to con- 
struct six-inch cast Iron water mains or 
service pipes, together with all specials, 
valves, hydrants, and other appurten- 
*nces necessary to make the said water 
•nains or service pipes complete in the 
following streets, as local improvements, 
and Intends to specially assess a part of 
the cost upon the lends abutting direct- 
ly on the work, namçly:

Waterworks Section "À”
(Cost to be paid ln 10 

ments).
a™ (a) arQUith ave from NJobe
Ave. southwesterly to west end, an ap
proximate distance of 961 feet.

(b) NIOBE AVE., from Asquith Ave 
southeasterly to Humber mva.. an ap
proximate distance of 260 feet. 1 P 

. tlOUVAIN ST.,_ from Asquith Ave., 
southeasterly to Humber Blvd. 
proximate distance of 260 feet.
. ^d* UN ST., from Humber 

southeasterly to Porter Ave.. 
proximate distance of 226 feet.

(e) ALCON ST., from Humber Blvd. 
southeasterly to Porter Ave.. 
proximate distance of 217 feet

(f) PORTER AVE., from 
southwesterly to west end. 
mate distance of 1013 feet.

<g) BROW NHILL AVE.. from existing 
main to south end, 
tance of 594 feet.

The estimated cost of the work is 
*14.000.00. of which «3,600.00 is to be 
charged to Waterworks Section

NOTICE IS HEREBY‘GIVEN that «]< ! So ^ a",lual special
persons having any claims or demands 1 » (a) GLFNHm
against the late David Stewart Lees -AVE - from Rog-
—ho died on or aliout the 10th dav of piL „ ,-„-nolther > *° !h,; north limit of 
May. 1920. at Toronto, In the County o, ! r^o" f”f ' an Hppruxlmate distance of
S?’orretorTelivi Vtid^x, Pre‘ , "estimated cost of the
Hte0r&tFoduMis.ersoHcito»nafor th^ad" c^haroed’ tV ^ 00 ia
ministratrix of the estate of the said Tht 1 , aterworkg Section 
deceased their names and addresses and SPeC‘aI
full particulars in writing of their claims ^
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any held 
by them.

And take notice that after the 25th 
day of October, 1920. t*te said adminis 
tratrix will proceed to distribute 
assets of the said «state among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims elf which she shal 
then have had notice, and that the said 
administratrix will nc*t be liable for Un
said assets or any pnrt thereof to any 
person of whose claim she shall not then 
have received notice.
DONALD, MASON. WHITE & FOULDS 

Solicitors for the raid Administratrix 
Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of Octo

ber, 19*6.

No.in- No.MediceL 1—Brass and Bronze Castings.
3— Cast*Irotfptoe r H°US6 ServlC68
4— Hydrants.
*—Pipe. Sittings and Valves.
6— Lead Pipe.
7— Special Castings.
8— Stop Valves.
9— Refined Asphalt.

10— Paving Blocks, Vitrified.
11— Treated Wood Blocks.
12— Sewer Brick.
13— Iron Castings. Manholes, Gullies
14— Portland Cement.
15— Mineral Dust.

Î5-—5ene^al Supplies.
17— Gravel.
18— Gfanîte Setts.
19— -Iron and Steel.
21— House Numibers.
22— Oils. ^
23— Sewer Pipe.
26— Rubber Valves.
27— Trap Rock.
28— Sand.
29— Crushed Stone.
30— Rubble Stone •
?*—Trainmen;. Uniform

qui^ Chlorine.

Department. Room 12. City Hall Tend»™ 45... ay obtained at the Works of City Bylaw as to deposfts and sJretfes a? set atri?.t,ly condition^
of tender. The lowest or any tender not ’nroe«lrnytacc4S^ifiCatk>nS torm*

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor).

DR. REEVE specializes In stTfec 
Skin and nerves, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatism, 18 Carlton st.

standard grade, *12.50. 
-Bag of 90 lbs., *4.20.tldne of 

sciatica
9 of

;

' to *14.25.
Sheep, 25,000; best lambs firm; others 

slow and weak ; top Idaho, *13.40; top 
best natives, *12.50: bulk, *11.50 to *12 
fat sheep, steady to strong; top west
ern wethers, *7.75; yearlings, *10;
*5.76; feeders plow. weak.

Marriage Licenses.I

PROCTOR'S wedding rings arid licenses 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge,

'
per bag. car lote, *1.40 to1 ewes.

and Grates> a Printing. Suits. JOINS MACKENZIE KING.
‘-"SST ,ui;

... . „ were 60 head of Win- Hardy. president of the Ontario LIbsSeti

S 3®;eFc®ro™f ^ --®°Ve^ sa «ffjSï a
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal. Oct.
Stock Branch)—Cattle 
were 385. There

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone.

annual instal-

OIL, OIL, OIL correspondingChairman, Board of Control.
(c)*. P. ROWE, Consulting CHI Geologist 

«08 Lumsden Building. Toronto. 0 **’ BIG FAIR AT MADOC.
Belleville, Ont.. Oct. 6.—(Special.)— 
Ma doc Fail FairBALUBHERXCO., Ltd.Main an ap-

DEPAiRTMENT OF CUSTOMS 
AND INLAND REVENUE*Blvd.. 

an "ap-1 was held today 
anti it was the best In the hlflory 
Of the association. There were 2,50» 
entries In the various classes, being 
an Increase of 350 over last year. In 
the speeding events there were 29 
entries.

J
phone classihed adver.

TISEMENTS—MAUN 5308.
i SPECIALS THIS WEEK

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

Notice of Sale.
SEALED tenders addressed to the r 

Undersigned and endorsed on the en- I 
velope "Tender^lm- Shearwater," will be 
received up to notm. of Wednesday, the 
10th day of November, 1920, for the pur
chase of H.M.S. "Shearwater." now ly
ing at Halifax, N.S. * 1

This vessel, which is constructed of 
steel, wood sheathed, was built In Eng
land in 1899. Her length U 200 feet 
beam 33 feet, draught .12.5 feet and dis
placement 980 tons. She is fitted with 
single screw, two bladed propellor. triple 
expansion, inverted, surface condensing 
reciprocating engines of 1,400 I.H.P., and 
four water tube Belleville boilers with a 
working pressure of 260 lbs. per sq. ln. 
This vessel will be sold as she lies.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque on a chartered Can
adian bank for 10 per cent, thereof, 
guarantee of good faith.

The Department reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders received:

Full information and permission to In
spect tnis vessel may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned or to the 
Commander in Charge. H.M.C. Dock
yard, Halifax, N.S.

EXCISE TAX 
LICENSES

CANTALOUPES
A>PLES
BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE
CELERY
CABBAGES

an ap- ' POTATOES
green Peppers
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS

ELBERT# CRAWFORD <7^ACh^WBBS

Avon St,- 
an approxi-

Estate Notioea.
an approximate dis- APPLE BOXESnotice to Creditors.—in the

Matter of the Estate ef David Stew- 
* art Less, Deceased.

1fi7 KING ST. EAS1Retailers, Jewellers, Manu
facturers and Sales Tax I,|. 
censes as required under the 
Amendment to the Special -War 
Revenue Act, 1015, ready 
for issue and application forms 
may be had from the 
signed.

m
Firms not in possession of 

t Licenses on the 15th November 
1920, will be subject to penalty 
as provided in the Act.

PENALTY
For neglect or refusal to take 

out a license shall be a 
sum not exceeding

On« Thousand Dollar»

MAIN 7497. In Shook Form or Made Bp Car 
or Lee#

GULL KIVKR T.I MHKK CO., LTD. 
Lind*ajr, Ont.

à ' »
“A.”

rate per

PEACHES, PLÜMS, PEARS, GRAPES 
CANTALOUPES, TOMATOES ’

LARGE SUPPLIES ARRIVING DAILY.

HOGG A LYTLE, LTD.underwork Is 
to * be

180» Boy si Bank Building. 
Telephone* : Adelaide 468? *es« 

Buyers of PEAS, CHAIN 
Send Semples.

- — - — . _ PRICES REASONABLE

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
"A."

and SEEDS.rate per foot 
„ per annum
3. (a) HUMBER BLVD.,' n.s..

\\ eeton Road, southwesterly to 
west end. an approximate 
of 1640 feet. A 3-inch

!
1 from 

the 
distance

. . cast iron water
main or service pipe, together with all 
specials, valves, hydrant#, and other 
purtenances necessary to make the 
or service pipe complete.

The estimated cost of the 
$4,100.00, of which $375.00 ia 
charged to Waterworks Section 
The estimated annual special 
foot frontage is 43c. which will 
estimated

as a Applications to Parliament
œ t NOTICE OFD,AvKATION

! RESULTS thI FINAL TESTap-the
main sK.Æ» ,ttat

ronto, in the County 0f York°L.To* 
ince of Ontario. wiU apply io*"he

3 af‘E-'ZhrB- M, »ro^0S"o1 E ‘

Tork- th.®y7t°hf ITT

work is
CONSIGN Y OC* NEXT CABLOAD OFbeto LIVE stock to

DUNN & LEVACK. Limited
WRITE OB CALL C8 ON tI|E PHONE 

BNQCIB1BS APPBECIATED—TOP PRICES

uv.
*AK™™-*™°*** ■ ^ «« AND4S6,.

UNION STOCK YARDS,

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of

- . _ „ the Naval Service.
Ottawa. Ont, September 30. 1920?

Unauthorized publication of this 
vertisement will not be paid for

“A.**i
rate per 

be theaverage rate when
sessment is made Tor the maijis on both 
3 rvS. °J thî cr®ek In said t>ou]evard.

Dated and published this 7th 
October. 1920.

ad-
D. J. Dunbarday of In the 

Septem-I*h<me Your Classified Advertise- 
menu, Main 5308.

Collector of Inland Revenue. 
Toronto.W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk, York Township. established îsei.
WEST TORONTO. By he^têüZ*’

S97 Excelsior Life Bldg.
Toronto.
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INDUSTRIALS MOSTLY LOWER- 
, RAILWAY STOCKS IRREGULAR

\

WINNIPEG WHEAT SPURTS ON 
TALK OF EMBARGO

Record of Yesterday’s Markets I ■ 1
|

Sr Futures From 
Seven Cents 
lushel.

TOr.ONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
Gold- 

Apex, .......
Baldwin............
Boston Creek
IA me Extension .......... 41
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines  .......... 12.SO
Gold Reel ............
Holllnger Con. .
Keora. ................. .....................
Klikla.id Lake .......X...
Lake Shore ........................ 100
McIntyre 
Moncta 
Newray ..
I’oreuplne V. & N. T
Vorcupine Crown  .............. 24
Porcupine Imperial i
Porcupine Tisdale 1%
Preston ..................................
Schumacher Gold M. ...
Thompson -Krlet .................
West Dome Consol.............
Wasapika ..................................
West Tree .......................  «44

Silver—
Adanac •.......... .....
Bailey ........................
Beaver ........................
< hamhcrs-Eeriand 
Conlagae ...... ..
Crown Reserve .
Foster.................. ..
Gifford ........................
Great Northern .
Hargraves...............
Lorrain Con. Mines........ 6
La Rose .............../................................
AleKin.-Dar.-Savage .............
Mining Corp. .............................16*
NIpisaing .....
Ophlr ....................
Peterson Lake 
Provincial ....
Silver Leaf ...
Timlskamlngi .........................P. 3446 3344
Trethewey ....
White Reserve 
York. Ont ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........
Lockwood Oil ....
Petrol (old) ....
Ajax ...........................
Eureka .....................
Petrol (new) ....

S •i IAsk. Bid.Am. Cyan&mld com...
do. preferred ............

Ames-Hoidtn pref. ...
Am. Saies L'ook com..
x do. preferred .............
Ahitibt Power com....
Atlantic Sugar com...
B. trcelona ...........................
Braxtllr.na T., L. & P.......... 38% 38%
U C. Fishing ............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred.........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com............ 60 6344

do. preferred 
Cun. Fds. & Fgs.
Canada S. S. Lines com.... 6j> 6344

do. preferred ..........:..............
Can. Glvii. Electric ....... "3914 9844

do. preferred ........................ 87
Canada Loco. com. 88
C. P. K...................
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com

do. preferred .......... .. ........... 90
Con la g as .........................7........... 3.60
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United .
Dome ......................
Domnlon Cannera.................... 50

do. pi eferred ....
Dominion Iron pref
Dominion Steel Corp............ 5644
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Inter. Petroleum ....
Lake of Woods ..... 

do. preferred .....
La Rose .................
Mack»y common .., 

do. • preferred ....
Maple Leaf common 
• do. preferred ....
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com... 

do. preferred ....
Nlplssing Mines .....................9.75
X. S. Steel com..............
Ogilvie common ............

do. preferred ...............
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred ...............
Penmans common ....

do. preferred .
Fort Hope San. com..

do. preferred ......................... 72
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ............
Frov. Paper com..........

do. preferred ............
Quebec L., H. & P................  29
Kiorden common 
Rogers common .

do. preferred ..
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred .
Sawyer-Massey ......................... 17

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com.................  112

do. preferred
Standard Chem. com........... 12

do. ^preferred ...,........... 33
Steel of Canada com......................  68

do. preferred ..
Tooke Bros. com..

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey..................
Tuckètts common 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
Western Canada Flour............
Winnipeg Railway .................

Banns—
Commerce .,
Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Moisons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Royal .......
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union.............

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........

nada Permanent .. 
minion Savings 

Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie . v...
Landed Banking ............
London ft Canadian 121
National Trust. ....
Ontario Loan ^ .....

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Tor- ito Mortgage .
Union Trust ...............

Bonds—
Canada Bread 
Canada S.S. Lines..
Canada Locomotive ............ 92
Dominion Canners .................
Electric Develop....................... 86
Penmans ...........................
Province of Ontario.
Quebec L., H. A P..
Rlc Janeiro, 1st........................ 7244
Sterling Coal .............
San Paulo ....................
Spanish River ..........
Steel CO. of Canada
War Loan, 1925 ............ .. 9244
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1337 
Victory Loan, 1922
Victory Loan, 1923 ............... 98
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

33

the trading on the stock exchange to- steel ,Ral1* ar* Erratic.
sey, but the undertone was conflicting affiliated b*tter also

S&rzzrL-L r-
News and general advices dealing with it olls and unclassified stocks.

Industrial and financial conditions were ‘no.'reglen'ts wer^mo™1'bcwhdertng'
„f A piece with the market’s uncertain end Pacific was the centre of bear at- 
eouise aside from the investment situa- *^cks' recording a net loss of 12 points
«•* addlttonal PTOOt ot 1U <“tlon7whC SEES TSfvto ™TZ'r

inherent stability. the first time in three year», closing a
geveral new capital issues were In pro- traction under Its beat, and gaining about 

neu of completion, and those already »h£r<£°ints’ Salea «-mounted to 850,008 

offered were freely absorbed, including Call money duplicated its movements 
the 546.000.000 Issue of Swift A Co., which of the preceding session, rising tonight 

largely over-subscribed on the at- pfr cent- In the afternoon, but closing
Active terms of tlie issue. fiatu^d f<)rel*11‘, e5chaJ«e w*s
trB .... ... . , . . teatured by tire acute weakness of Italian

Existing conditions in the steel Indus- remittances, and an abrupt decline hi 
try reflect greater hesitation and un- the rate-to China.
certainty, according to The Iron Age, Bonds, domestic and foreign, including 
which emphasizes the-failing off Jî1 buy- Liberty issues, eased slightly on smaller 
ing orders. In the trade it Is estimated dealings. Total sales (par value), 
that September unfilled tonnage of the A gated $16,750 000

42 . Advance of Ten Cents Buskel 
in Excited Trading in 

Chicago.

ik60
15 II58

41527 32
39SO 5 4447744.. 78 

... 121
6.<—Wheat closed 644® 

er, 4%c for November 
r December. Oats i%y 

3r' “P for Decew. 
arley 2c higher for Oe- 
> for May. October rye 
er, and flax ioc lower 

lower for November 
for December. Quo^j

;• open $2.1144 to 52.1a 
ovember, open 52.08U 
red; December,
J544 asked, 
open 6644c, close 6888c 
open 6144c, close 6288c 
a 6684c, close 6744c ask.

• open 31.0244. close 
imber, open 9244c, close

ipen $1.72, close- $1.728» 
open $3.02, close $2.33 
open $3.04, close $2 97 

er, open $3.04, ckisa

42.1981 : No. 3,n?mî^| 

to 5. $1.94 84.
W.. 7284c; No. 3 C.W.,
1 feed. 6784c; No. 1 feed*
. 63%c; track, 6886c 
P.W., $1.0844; No. 4 c 
-ted, 93 44c; feed, 91%^

18.00 9 II 344 *843 44 6 I.:.5.75 5.70
:U. 17 Chicago. Oct. 6.—Violent upturns In the 

price ot wheat toaay accompanied discus
sion regarding possibility .of m embargo 
on imports from Canada. The market 
closed strong, 8%e to 1044c net higher, 
w.th Pecemoel $1.9944 to $1.9986, and 
Mb hen $1.97^4 to $1.9? Corn gained 
284c to 344c, and oats 144c to 184c. In 
provisions the outcome varied from 40 
cents decline to 45 cents advance.

Buying on a huge scale made the wheat 
market Jump as soon as trading began. 
Meet of the purchasing was ascribed to 
shorts, a big New York cotton trader in 
particular. Notable reactions took place 
at every lull in the bidding, but the set
backs as a rule were brief, and the finish 
was pear the topmost point reached, al- 
tho an embargo against Canadian ship
ments could Only be imposed by1 the 
president or by congressional action. At 
present, owing to the Underwood tariff 
law of 1913, no duty Is collected on Can
adian-grown wheat brought Into the TJ. 
R. Some at least of the selling on to
day’s advance was from Winnipeg houses 
that were placing "'hedges” on Canadian 
wheat. -

Com and oats sympathized with wheat 
strength. Rural offerings were small 
and farmers’ organizations were reported 
as having advised that all grains be held 
bark.

Export demand for lard tended to make 
provisions average higher.

4/ I47’ «100102
1079a 14. 99

Ï201 200,.9899
1244 1124% . 24" 11a...f 

• A‘.Y.
S485

243540
8891

T91 .. yt3 244115open . 22 , 20
• *% '...
■ 7 644

75*'was

9
»

140141 r*
...................3844

28691
4445060

aggre ssS5
7 52.40

2.5024442544
2744 , : I28130SUGAR HAS RECOVERY;

OTHER STOCKS FIRM
DOME EX. WILL SHORTLY 

BE DROPPED FROM LIST
..... 344
...... 144

2 Vs28 2744
52 146eat—No. 1 ioa

12.50 12.00
2 1%
: V

45Tucsnay’s activity in domestic stocks 
os tire Toron to Stock Exchange was not 
repeated yesterday, but the recession „in 
trading did not have any materia! in
fluence on prices. The Dlder listed is
sues are not plentiful at prevailing prices 
snd any forced selling is thought to 

This view has 
brtter-^feeling and holders are 

to, raise th* price of offerings.
(that any issues now bought 

ng into hands and paid for out- 
to suc)t as can command 
irpregént strained conditions 

favorable to future prices

Dome KExtension will probably be 
dropped from the list on tire standard 
stock exchange within a few days. The 
Trust Company is anxious to close the 
transfer books so that steps may tie 
taken to have Mie Donîe Extension 
changed into Dome stock with as little 
delay A possible. The small business 
in the shares yesterday was mainly for 
the purpose of getting together suN 
flcient to -call for round lots of Dome 
and the price paid was about that of the 
parity of Dome.

The market in general remained quiet 
and somewhat easier. McIntyre sold 
down three points for no reason that 
appeared on the surface. The annual 
meeting takes place - today and the 
movement in the price of the shares 
was_thought to be governed by that 
evert». There was a little general eell- 
Ing and .this forced the low priced is- 
sues down fractions. Beaver bold at

Â ~nd Trethewey at 24. Teck-fàugtres, 
Y-N.T. and Keora were also off por
tions of a point.

The sales were only slightly over 
forty thousand and the market was 
pretty much of a traders’ affajr: The
oSnce °f ”“Ver wae ,ower at 88%p an

Si3182
n'16580

6544 161 11.9.50 9.0084
ft17 I

14%
.... 47%

.18.75 

.. 153
1725 14$1.728-4-

VC., $2.9:1; No. 2 C.W.,
.L’., $2.53; condemned.

:«44
3■t244101 1 ;31 .bave been affected, 

caused' a be 
Inclined to 
The fact 
are pass I 
right or Ir 
money un* 
is strongly
when money tightness is,again relaxed 
and a normal speculation can be re- 
sumed.

Any rpal activity included only Bra
zilian and Barcelona the former with 
over three hundred shares and the lat
ter running ever one thousand, 
prke changes in both, however, were a 
small fraction.

Allan the Sugar had "a quick comeback 
of about 8 points, but there was no bid 
made for the shares at the close. C.P.R. 
was off over a point with the New York 
market and Toronto Rails «old two 
points lower on the Montreal exchange.

Practically official Information *iat 
the price of paper was due to fàll did 
not disturb the paper stocks to any 
great extent, but the trading In these 
shares has materially lessened of late. 
The steels were quiet, but firmer and 
other speculative issues dealt in were 
steady.

There was an Improved demand for 
war bonds and the 1931 issue sold up a 
full point.

34 ;CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report thé following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

244469 2470 ;It65 643ATTLE MARKET.
6.—(Dominion 

Receipts, 1,600 
sheep.

lore active today with 
line with yesterday’s

?er tone from the open-
Female butchers, fair 

j50: butcher

4615» 1'9697Live
cattle, Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
175 70 26 25 X I8488 i 244 Wheat-

Dec. ... 192 200 19184 19944
Mar^... 192 • 19744 1 8944 19744

Dec. .,. 15744 169% 156 156%
May ... 149 162184 147 152

Com—
May .... 8844 91 88 % 90%

9244 93 90 9244
Dec. ... 8544 87 % 85% 8744

Oats—
May ... 6944 60% 59% 60
Dec. ... 55 66% 55 55%

Pork—
NOV. ... 21.50 21.60 21.50 21.60
Oct. ... 21.50 21.60 21.60 21.60

400 Lard—
4.100 Oct. ... 19.25 19.26 19.10 19.17

500- Jan. ... 16.70 16.92 16.65 16.92
1,500 Nov. ... 19.06e ........................... ..........
1.100 Rib*—
2,000 Oct. ... 14.87 15.25 14.87 15.15

Jan. ... 14.86 16.25 14.85 15.20

1507 644 418944
188%

34<2$ 2*44 '
369.25

.... 52 t45 155%
146%

I250„ steers, fair
9.00; medium,' 5.50 to 
ement was noticeable 
d feeder division with 
quality feeder steer*

Total sales. 42,961. 
Sliver, 8944c.

100
36 87%80 77

133 129
The Oct. 8944STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Dome Ext. .. 8944 40 39% 40 3,815
Gold Reef ... 344 .............................. 2,000
Holly Con...5.65*................................ u

ton ..........H 11% 11 11% 1.000
1,000

184%86
lamb market was weak, 
absorbed around 10.00. 

ep. 6.50.
t opened weaker, pack- 
for selects.

26% 58%
544439 35

70 Hen 
Keora
l»ke Shore..109 
McIntyre .,..20$ 
Moneta. ..... " 
NéWay M.... 7 
P. Crown ... 24 
Preston j.
Teck-H. .
T.-Krist .
V. N. T. , ...
West Tree .. 5 ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .
Reaver
Crown R. .... 26%
Gifford ............ 1%
Lorrain 
La Rose .... 32 
Mining Corp. 164* ... 
Nlplssing ..9.25* ... 
Provincial .. 47% ... 
Trethewey .. 25 

Oil and Gas— 
Vacuum Gas. 25

21.50
22.00lit 110 :17% .. * iis !** 

zoo m
■ * :::

90
2052SING PRICES 

>E GRADUALLY
19.12
16.62
18.70

212 12 ...GAINS PREDOMINATE
ON MONTREAL MARKET

62
v 90 •! 170

I#"1
* *.♦ ••• e VS &25 ... 24%.%

14.75
14.75YOlet. 6—(By Canadian 

ming point in men’s 
in th# United State* ' 
ched, but the decline 
)' be gradual, it was 
Eli Strouse, president 
Association of Cloth

'S the manufacturers 
to-wear clothing. Ob- 
ldustry agi-ee, he said, 
(Lump in prices will be

in the linen trade are 
» advertisement in a, 
a large city firm her* 
at the time had 
Justment of prices of 
m-s to parallel reduo- 
in es of textiles.

500
5005u•Montreal, Oct. 6.—Gains 

on the local stock exchange today. Con-
^r“Cl'VlffatUr‘* were ‘he advances In
the Asbestos stocks and some of the 
?.TrVnd the mater»«l recovery in M- 
[*"“c Sugar, which sold up to 123 and 
retained five points of thé advance at 120 
on dealings of around 800 shares.

®P.ani8h Blver common, Abitibi, Leur-
Wayisamwk ^act'onal advances and 

a point at 140.
"tockB were Dominion Textile 

Philadelphia, Oct. «.—The annual ^ Preferred, Ontario Steel
meeting of stockholders of the Lake from 2 to 'au po"ntV°',7'h re8pecUve,y. 
Superior Corporation was held today in among them showing activité- n° stock 
Camden, N.J. Only routine business Stronger Issues were Dominion Steel 
was transacted, the total ropresentatWBl P°int at 55%,’ Shawlnigan with p 
at the meeting being 260,000 shared ‘ *ain at 106%, and Macdonald

The following directors were/ elected 2P °ne at *2. Total sales: Listed 79SS- 
unanimously; Sidney Mason, W. H. bonds- 944,400. listed, 796,,
Cunningham, H. Coppell, W. C. Franz.
Akx. Taylor, T. Gibson, T. D. Wood.
J. S. Dale, James Hawson, R. Home 
Smith. H. I. Underhill, F. McOwen, H.
C. Coleman.

At the meeting of the board following 
the shareholders’ meeting, officers were 
elected as follows: President, W. H.
Cunningham ; vice-presidents, H. Cop
pell and W. C. Franz; secretary, Alex.
Taylor; comptroller and treasurer, A. A.
Pinkney.

The meeting was unanimous.

\iii LONDON OILS.
London, Got. 6.—Calcutta linseed, £38. 

Linseod oil, 78s. Sperm oil. £80 Pe
troleum, American refined, 2s 4%d; spir
its, 2s B%d. Turpentine spirits, 137s. 
Rosin, American strained, 48s; type G, 
49s. Tallow, Australian, 81s.

2,000predominated 134
50097

111%» .......... 2% ...
..... 6 ... 
..J. 38% ...

2>...

m%:::
5,000
1,000
1,500

2,000

1,600

118

LAKE SUPERIOR STEEL
» BOARD IS ELECTED

• 31 - i600 '467%
9244 9144 t 600 NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. L Hudson A Co. report fluctua
tions on the New* York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows:

Open. High. Low. CL" Sales. 
Allis-Chal. . 34 34% 34 34% 3,000
Am. A Chem 84% ...
Am. B. Sugar 7 7 44 77 % 77% 77%
Am. B. Mag 77% 77% 77 77
Am. Can. ... 32% 33% 3 2 44 32% 1,300
Am Car Fdy.133% 133% 133% 133% 300
Am. Cot. Oil 23 23 44 2 3 23 44 1,100
Am Hide pf 6044 60% 60% 60% 200
Am. 8. Raz. 16%................................
Am. Int Corp 7 4 44 7 5 44 73 % 73%
Am. Loco. . 95% 9544 95 95
Am. Smelt.. 67% 63% 62 62 % 8,300
Am. SU. Fdy 36% 36% 36 36 ...
Am Sugar .104% 106 104% 105% 2,800
Am! S. Tob. 89 89% 89 89
Am. T. ft T. 98% ... ... ...
Am. Tobac. .140% 141 139 130
Am. Wool .. 7 3 44 7 3 % 73 72
Am. Zinc .... 12 ................................
Anaconda 
Atchison
Baldwin Loc 111% 111% 110% 11044 12,300 
Balt, ft Ohio. 47% 43% 46% 47 44 7.400
Beth. SU. B. 71% 71% 69 44 70 % 4,000
B. R. T. ..13% 13% 1244112% 2,200
Cal. Pack . 63% ... 100
Can. Pac. .. .128 44 128% 127 
Cen. Leather. 44 4444
Chand. Motor 78% 80
Ches. ft Ohio 67 44 68
G.M. & S.P. 43% 43% 41% 42% 13,400

do. pref. .. 63% 64 62% 63 44 5.100
C. . R.I. ft P 39% 39% 38% 39 13.200
Chile Cop. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 2,100
Con. Gas ... 59% 59% 6944 59 % 500
Col. Gram . 21% 21% 20% 21 3.200
Corn Pf. ... 81% 84% 83% 84
Crue. Steel .132 132
Cub. C Sugar 35% 36% 35% 35% 3,300

19% 19% 18% 19 5,300
3,300

GO
.. 85 84Only Routine Business at Annual Meet- 

In Camden, N.J. •
5047 40
6025 24

50049 47
24 2,30087

40 1002 BOOcome 111
30032 •Odd lot.

Total sales, 42,969.
200 i

174 178 -
198 194 v l

UNLISTED STOCKS.
• Asked. 
. 78%
- 1446

. 179 
-.190A MINERS 

AN ULTIMATUM

176%
188 Bid.

Brompton common . 
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ..........
do. ’ncome bonds 

Canadian Oil Cos. 
Carriage Fact. com., 

do. preferred .. 
Canada Machinery 

do. preferred .
Dom. Fds. ft Steel com

do. preferred _______
Dominion Glass ..............
Dom. P

175 1,600.
8,400

78
DUN’S STATISTICS OF

NINE MONTHS’ FAILURES
176

M0 21 900
3-, Oct. 6.—The execu.- 
- Scotia Mine Workers 
pUirhatum (o all ooaJ» 
r8 district demanding 
Truro nex; Tuesday, 
his meeting would be 
roposals made by the . ’ 
rkers on the basis of 

Igieu of the royal oom- 
loi-lar for datai work- 
h-even ■ cents a ton tor

245 32
'.......... .205

212 209%
com.... 65

22 20 RIO & SAO PAULO BONDS 
C. P. R
COCKSHUTT PLOW PREF. 
STEEL CO. OF CANADA

A*
180 :85

n£™sha-rp1': to the statistics of
changed ^ndUlol,nsm,8„ta^siIL,rsefinVhnee
mo™™? for thp fact that tait 
mortality was abnormally moderate 
somewhat qualifies the compatiZ 
commercial reverses in the first ’ nine 
months of 1920 were 10.9 per cent- larger 
t"tn,Um^,and Per cent, greater in
Sd°of ïmUi^5 „thT tho»« oftCïhlnt

thf ^nerLI.i9'>,^dv.du,1ng recent months 
the increase has been especially ran id 
Numbermg 5383 in the United States and 
involving $166.577.471 of indebtedness 
with months’ Insolvencies contrast 

f^I UTr-e‘’ for 228.941.608, report- 
R* O. Dun & Co. last year nnrl 

with 8069 defaults, for *122,975,024 in 
first n-ne months of

700
146 145 32com. 1100vt

c4 3,100
1,000142 63 61%

8; 162% A■■ 93% 91 20076 66% 64% : 1.900
3.900

52% 53% 62% 52% 
88% 88% 87% 88%

over ft Tr. com... 4744
preferred ........................ 95

Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel..
Macdonald Co., A. ... 

do. preferred .............

145 JÎdo.112% I112
• 141 10% 9%THE MONEY MARKET.

London, Oct. 6—Bar silver, 56%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 117s Id. Money, 4% 
pef cent. Discount rates : Short bills, 
6 to 6% per cent. Three-month bills, 6% 
per cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 
140.60.

Paris, Oct. 6.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
53 francs 52 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 52 francs 43 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 85 francs 90 centimes. The 
United States dollar Was quoted at 14 
francs 95 46 centimes.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.T. fds.... 8 15-16 9 1-32 ....................
Mont. fds... par. 
titer, dam.. 381
Ortie tr.... 382 383 ....................

nates in New York, demand sterling, 
25044.

.. 61 The above four 
October number of 
ment Opportunities.”
No obligation will be incurred by asking for a copy.

Stobie, Forlong & Company
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

10-12 King Street East

securities are analyzed In the 
our Monthly Bulletin—Tnve.t-

202 »!32
_______________„

Mattagnml Pulp com.......... 60
North Am. P. ft P..
North star Oil com..

do. preferred ....
Prod, ft Refin. com.

do. preferred .......... ....
steel ft Rad. com.................... 15.

do. preferred ...............
do. bonds ......................

Volcanic Gas ft Oil...
Western Assur. com.,____
Western Canada Pulp.... 44
Whalen Pulp com.................... 47

do. preferred ..

160 $1FFIC 150 59 ’I132 27% 11,800 
44% 1.600

78%’ 79 46 4.100
67 67% 3.900

646 6% IÎ4ÔIOST A RECORD
3.60

85% 85 844
rie, Mich., Oct. 6.— 
tru the Canadian and 
£hiaîs hen? showed b 
1 tons for the month 
rhe traffic total 
ny month this season 
when it totalled 12,-

79% 12 -$11
I90

93 91 60
the 84 .. 70

.. 761918. 90 88
Torontowal 90 12I NEW YORK CURB.

/New York, OcL 6.—The closing on the
«Jme Tart^'U^ood^eUS In"

er in some instances. The mines were 
generally quiet. Asphalt moved up a 
paint and a half to 53. Profit Sharing 
registered a new high for the present 
movement at .$2.00. There is evidently 
something "in thé wind” In connection 
with Profit bearing and it Is believed 
some important news affecting the stock 
»s well as Retail Candy and Retail 
.tores may be made public shortly. To- 
oaeco Products, which sold 
day is also reported to be concerned. 
Perfection sold at $1. Car Light moved 
thru |4.

Carib Syndicate was strong, selling 
above $13. White was a bit easier.

Boston and Montana in the mining 
a'}}er soiling at 48, reacted to 45. 

united Eastern was firm on the an
nouncement of the regular quarterly 
dividend of 15 cents, payable October 28 
to stockholders of record October 8.

Y HAMILTON.64 63 43 BRANTFORD.72 I,130 130 I 2,90080 70 11
moved, 364.981 ton* 

madia n waterway, 
grains, lumber nnd 
an increase over th* 
nth a year ago. Ship- 
al aggregated 2,040,- 
wl increase over Sep- 
: last year. The rtiove- 
'ai, 177,123 tons, was 

any month of the 
below last year's fig- 4

the month sfi 
r wheat and 3,102.770 
grains moved during 
pared to 10.180.961 
and 2,918.591 bushels 
n the corresponding

73% 78
98 95 Erie

do. 1st pf. 29 46 2 9 44 2 8 % 29 
Fam. Play.. 71% 71% 70% 70%
Gen. Cigars .64 ..............................
Gen Elec. ..142 142 141 141 1.400
Gen. Motors. 18% 10 18% 18% 14,100
Goodrich .... 50% 5046 50 % 50% 60«
Ot. Nor. pf... 87% 88% 86% 88% 8,500
Gt. N. O. ctfs 33% 33% 33% 33%
Freeport Tex 22%.................................
III. Cent. ... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Inter. Harv .115%..............................
Jnv. Oil ... 35% 35%' 34% 34%
Int. Nlckei .. 18% 19 
Int. Paper .. 77 77
K. City Sou 27 27
Kellv S. T... 56% -56% 66% 5644 
Keystone T. 14% 11% 13% 13%
Kenn. Cop .. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Lehigh Val. . 53 53% 32% 52%
Lackawanna. 63% 63% 63 63
Lee Rubber .21 ...........................
Loews .............. 21% 21% 21 21 400
Max. Motors. 4% ... ...................
Mer. Marine. 21% 21% 21 21

7644 76 76
Mex Petrol .189 18944 186% 186% 12,600
Miami Cop .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 2«0
Midvale 311. . 38% 3846 38% 38% 2.30V
Miss. Par. . . 30% 30% 27% 28% 23,600
Norf. ft W. 101% 103% 101% 103% 3,000
N.Y. Air Br. 96% 96% 96% 96 46 30U
N. Y. Cent. 78% 79 77% 77% 3,100
N.Y., N.H. . 33% 36% 35 35% 9.400
Nor. Pac. .. 89% 9144 88% 90% 9,700
Pure Oil ... 39
Pan.-Am. Pet 91 9144 89% 89% 8.000
Penna. R. R. 43% 43 44 4 3 % 43% 3,300
Pierce-Ar . 37 37 3044 36% 800
Pierce Oil .. 14% 15 14% 14% 1,0001
Press S. Car 96% 96% 95% 95% 300
Pitts. Coal . 68 63% 67 44 68% 1.70V 1
R. S. Springs 96
Ray Cons.. . 14% 15 11% 15
Reading 94% 100% 94% 99% 68.5V4 j
Repub. Stf. .77 77 76 77 3.700,
Royal Dut83% 85 83% 84% 3.200 j
Sinclair OH . 32% 32% 32% 32% 4,100 i
SI oss-S. St$..
South. Pac r..
South. Ry. . 32% 3244 31% 3244 13.9001

91» ,n Stromberg .. 71 7 1 44 7 0 44 7 0 46
™ ! studebaker.. 5846 58% 57% 57%

9li Texas Co. ,. 51% 52
" Texas Pac. . 6844 6946 68

Tobac. Prod.. 68% 69% 68
Union Bag :. 86 ..................

2% Union Pac. ..126% 128 126% 127%
. 22% 22%' Un S. Stores 73% 71% 73

U. B. Alcohol 84 84% 83
V. S. Food....107% ...
Unit. Fruit. . 203 ...
U.S. Rul b1:'. *8% 79% 77% 79% 11,100
U.S. Steel . 88% 8846 87 % 88 27.800

p«v do. pref. . .107%
Open. High. Low. Close. Close Utah Cop. 61%. 63 6146 61% 1.500

Jan. ... 20.95 21.91 26.15 11.82 21 16 Vtr. C. Chem 59% 60 59% 60
Mar. ... 30.70 21.52 20.63 21.47 20.90 Wabash A. 33% 34 32 33% 10.900
May ... 30.55 21.30 20.50 21.20 20.70 Westinghouse 47 .................... 400
July ... 20.10 20.45 19.90 20.40 Î0.I8 Wlllys-Over.. 11% 1146 11 11% J'300
OoL ... 22 30 13.40 #.10 33.56 #.6S Wilson ft Co. 52 ... ....................... 4M
Dec. ... 21.30 22.55 21.27 22.44 21.56 Total sales for day, 782,400 shares.

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED. 
—Morning.—

72BraSï,1010atat7?&.10 “ 79’ 20 at

McIntyre—500 at 203. 1000 at 202. 
Hollinger—100 at 5.71.
Wesa rn Canada Pulp—25 at 42, 10 at 

4244. 25 at 42.
North Star—500 at 4.30. 
Wayegameak—10 at 139.
Dom. Foundry—10 at 63.
Kerr Lake—100 at 3.50.

—Alternoon.—
Brompton—10 at 78%, 10 at 78. „ 
Macdonald—25 at 32, 25 at 32. 
Hollinger—10 at 5.80.
Western Canada Pulp—35 at 44. 
Dominion Power—10 at 48. 
Mattiigaml—26 at 59.

9l,
60fi32%% to %par.

90 8946382

SAFETY WEEK”ii■ 91% 91%
N 97

97
It 96
9646 95% 1,400 10th to 16th October, 1920

PREVENT ACCIDENTS

ITALIAN LIFE DOWN.
New York. Oct. C.—Italian lire sank to 

the lowest figure since April 12 in New 
York today. Lire cheques on Milan were 
$.0393, Offerings of grain and cotton 
“ill8 were said by bankers to be respon
sible for the decline. No developments 
in Italy caused the weakness, they said.

C. N. NOTES OVERSUBSCRIBED.
New. York, Oct. f.-Wm. A. Read & 

Co., syndicate managers for $25.000,000 
30-year 7 per cent, sinking fund gold 
bonds of Canadian National Railway sys- 
tem, announce books have been closed, 
in* Issue being heavily oversubscribed.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Oct. 6.—Bar silver, 56%d per 

ounce. J

New York, Oct 6.—Bar' silver. 88%c per 
ounce.

93 97 2on
300 BE CAREFULTORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. CI.» 
Atl. Sugar. ..115 122 116 122
Abitibi ............77%...................................
Brazilf.n .... 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Barcelona ... 4% 5
Bell Tel............ 101
Can. Bread.. 23 
Gunners .. 
do. pref. ... 75%

Duluth

Sales.at 615. to-ows 11.-
1,600
1,300
4,600
1.100

175 Minimum of risk is being careful when in
vesting funds. Making successful investments 
prevents financial accidents. ~

The above slogan of The Ontario Safety 
League is good, and, in our opinion, has a direct 
bearing on the range of prevailing prices in the 
gold and silver" mining securities wherein, being 
careful, one can obtain a very high investment 
return, thus keeping clear of all financial accidents.

Losses due to fire and accidents are serious 
but even these can be overcome providing your 
market investments show satisfactory profits.

CONSULT WITH US AT ONCE!
Adelaide 3680.

18% 18% 
76% 76%
26% 26%

25
322

4% 5

: ::j\
1,080

30 8002 1,800
1.800

45% ... 25
10

17 17% 17 17%
C. P. R............ 140% 140% 140% 140%
Gen. Elec. .. 99% 99% 39% 99%
I* Wocd* pr.101 ................................
Loco pr. .... 85 ................................
Mackny .........  69% 70% 69% 7044
do. pref. ... 64 ................................

X. S. Car.... 6 ... ... ...
do. pref. ... 24 ................................

Rio J, bonds. 72% 73 72 72 $7,500
Steel o: Can.. 67% 68 6746 68
do. pref. ... 9244 ................................

Smelters .... 24%................................
Spanish R.. ..112%................................
Steel Corp... 56 57 56 57
sales Bk. pr. 78 ...
Tor. Ralls ..48 48
Twin City ..40 ... .

Banks—
Commerce . .175 ...
Hamilton ...177 ...
Montreal ....187%...
Merchants . .170 
Standard ...203%...

War Bonds—

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills ft Co., 

Ltd.. 90 Bay street, Toronto; •
Bid. Asked.

300100AT MADOC.
I Oct. 6.—(Special.)— 
P-lr was held today 
I best in the hitf ory 
P There were 2,500 
firious classes, being 
p0 over last year. In 
ruts there were 2S

20025
40

60010
Allied Oil ........................
Anglo-American ....
Boone Oil ........................
Boston & Montana .
Canada Copper ..........
Dominion Oil.................
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Cons..........
Eureka Croesus..........
Federal Oil ......................
Glenrock Oil ...............
Gold Zone ......................
Hecia Mining ...............
Heyden Chemical .
Livingston Oil ....
Radio .............................

■ Inter. Petroleum ..
Merritt Oil ...............
Marland Rfg...............
Mldwèst Refining ....
North American Pulp
Omar ......................................
Philip Morris ...................
Perfection Tire ............
Producers & Refiners
Ryan Oil ...........................
Submarine Boat ..........
Silver King ......................
Simms Pete........................
Skeily Oil ........................
Salt Creek Producers 81
Sweets of America .
Ton. Divide .................
Ton. Extension ..........
U. S. Steamships ...
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corp............

20 70021BOARD OF TRADE 10
21 22 4008 do. pref. .. 76

*46 24625
46 4855Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).

No. 1 northern, $2.21%.
No. 2 northern, $2.19%.
No. 3 northern. $2,11%.
No. 1 wheat, $2.04%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 72%c.
No. 3 C.W., 68%c. .
Extra No. 1 feed. 6746c.
No. 1 feed. 66%c:
No. 2 feed. 63%c.

Manitoba Baney (In Store, FL William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.08.
No 4 C.W., $1.02%.
Rejected. 9346c.
Feed, 3144c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
.. . Shipment). ?
No 2 yellow. $1.30. nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights
.. Outside).
No. 2 white. 64c to 68c.

Ontaro Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
.. „ According to Freights).
NO. - winter, per car lot. $2.05 to $2.15. 
..o. 2 spring, per car lot. *2 to $2.10. 

i »,as (According to Freights Outside).
I No, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting.,$1.10 to $1.15. .

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

146 1%
16% 11

:: 1% 2357
925

% 8-1620BOXES 2%CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Wheat—No. 2 red. 

t*11*; No. 3 red. $2.11; No. 1 hard, $2.(13 
to $2.07%.
„ V,0™—No. 2 mixed, 90 46c to 92c; No. 2 
yeUow, 9246c to 94c.
, '"Is—No. 2 white. 64%c to 65%c; No.
8 Fhitc, 5246c to 51c. 

gye—No. 2. $1.6/46 to $1.65.
Barley—77C t0 960.
Timothy seed—$5 to $6.50.
Uover seed—$15 to $22.
IVrk—Nominal.
U«rd—$19.30.
K|bs, $15 to $17.

Minneapolis

i„H-nn6apo1'3' Oct. 6.—Flour unohanged 
(*ower: carload lots, family pat- 1
Î?1** Quoted at 510.65 to 511 a barrel, in 

?un<* eolton sacks. Shipments, ©7,- 
barrels.

»!•»■>-$30 to $35.
Caj,h No. 1 northern. $2.05% to 

AW'*: December. $2.03%: March. $2.01%.
. JMrn—No. 3 yellow.. 95c to 96c.

* ï£"s No. 3 white. 50%c to 51 %c. 
t No. 1. $2.81 to $2.83.

°9*-D ARRIVER FROM ENGLAND.

York- Oct. 6.—A shipment of 
.000,000 in gold arrived here today 
Ole steamer Olympic from Gher- 

and Southampton. Most of the 
Envi was consigned by the Bank of 
Banknd» t0 lhe Federal Reserve 

h® rest waa <°r Loeb end

2%25
1% 220 1

m36 3755‘ nr Made Cp Car 
or Less

l-VMBEK CO., LTD. 
Ont.

4% 4%46% 46%

HAMIUONRViLLS&Ca
L. I M I TE D

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard Stock Ex.ofToronto

vill s Bldg., qo b^yy sx]
Toronto

70
3% 4;
5 «
2% 3t

.. 16% 
.. 14%

1747
156 I

ytle, ltd. 4 .6t
161 152 100 i

Hank Building.
1 «laide 4687, 1688. 

I1RA1N and SEEDS.
iamplca.

100 15% 4
.. 92% ... 344„ $7.000

6946 9046 83% 9044 $7.300 
91% 91% 91 91 $14.400

3%1925 .. 
1931 ... 
1937 ..

7 7%
100 101

«% 6% I
17%MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by. Heron ft Company.
Open. High. Low. Lest. Sales 

Asbestos ... XS% 9746 9546 97
Atl. Sugar .. 116 123 116 120
Abitibi .......... 78 78 7746 78
Brazilian ... 38% 38% 38 38
Brompton -- 79% 79% 78 78
Can. Gen. El. 93 99 98% 98%
Con. Smelt... 2,J 25 * 25 25
Dom. Iron .. 06 57 5$ 57

- Dom. Glass. 65 65 66 65
Dom. Bridge. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Dom. Textile 129 
Laurentlde ■ 112% 113 
MacDonald .3! 32 31 3.
Monrt. Pow.. 80% 80% 8n% 80%
Nat. Brew. . «4 «I «344 6346
Quebec ......... 28 28 28 *8
Span. River. 113 113 113 113

do. pfd. .-• 119 129 117 j 17
St. of Can. . 67 67 «7 57
Shawinigon . 106 10*44 10*
Tor. Rails -.48 48 46 4<
Wayagafa'dc 140 140 140 140

IS 20u654-...................
. 99% 99% 99 9944 1 9.200 j

GRAIN AND FLOUR. 12 12%to Parliament. '.... 81 .12
1144 12593 I »W|

8.200 i
[PPLICATION FOR 
[ORCE.

UREBY GIVEN that 
>n. of the City of To

lly of York, and Prov- 
fill apply to the Par- 
f at the next session 
! of divorce from her * 
kiward Jackson, of the 
go, woot-puller, on the 
t and desertion, 
pity of Toronto, in the 
Us 7th day of Septem-

k JACKSON.
P‘tors, Kerr, Davidson, 
pn ft McFarland, 
Excelsior Life Bldg..

Toronto.

I
665
380 51 51% 27,100 !

68% 58.10V , 
68% 3.20V j

.* 2550
1 13-16 2 
1 9-l« 2

EGG MARKET IS UNCHANGED.
Ottawa. Oct. 6.—(Dom 11 ion Live Stock 

Branch).—The market is practically 
changed.

1,516 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. *■35
1% 22»
2 un-

There is an accumulation of 
seconds and cracks at export 
that is difficult to move, except at a
loss.

Member» Standard Sleek Rttli415No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outs de).
No. 3, $t.65.

74% 14.100
8344 1.100

1.390

tell.ted end Ikied Weeks bought sad eel*230
^ Confederation Ljfe Bldg., Toronto

I’hene Main IMe

20 centresnominal.
. ( Manitoba Flour.

Uovernmeht efa ndard, $12.90. Toronto.
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment), 

trovernment standard, nominal, in jute 
bags. Montreal; nominal, in jute bags, 
Toronto: $9 bulk seaboard.
Millfoed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $49.50.
Shorts, per ton, *54.50.
Good feed flour, per bag, $849.

129 128 128
1124* 113

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson ft Co-. 863-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report Nefw York 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

278 il
199248 Sterling exchange -I* down 

$3.78. and at this figure 
business is unlikely. T -rant > fi m

to65 Cotton
new export 

a»* j
unchanged. Montreal steady for spe
cials at 75. extras *8. It Is reported the 
last 1.009 cases reported sold export did 
not realize 68 f.o.b. seaboard.

Chicago firm, current firsts 58, storage 
60. refrigerators 6044- New York un- for 
changed.

16
SUGAR OFF TO 11 1.3c.

New York. Oct I.—Further Imiretue te 
the downward movement at sugar prices 
wae given today when the Federal Re
fining Company lowered its list price 
another half cent a pound t* 11%

granulated sugar, a low record 
year.

700295 #
40 111280

401
140 ■

10*44 15')
105 ;gSI7n

for

9

THE
EXCHANGE RATE

II*—What Controls It?
'THIS senes, published each week, is in

tended to remove mlninibridzmtinp 

as to the cause of fluctuation in the ex» 
change val ueof our dollar mother countries.

When the demand for any commodity 
is greater than the supply, the price of that 
article is sure to rise.

A foreign dollar is a commodity in 
Canada, that is something to be bought or 
sold and not current money, and similarly 
me Canadian dollar Is a commodity in a 
foreign country and not current money 
there. .

Their value (or rather their paice in the 
local current money) is therefore governed 
by the law of supply and demand.

The reason foreign dollars are commod- 
lties is that they are not “legal tender” 
outside their own country.

You would not like a debt to you to be 
paid in German marks or French francs 
because of the difficulty you might have in 
converting them into your own currency. 
At border points in the United States, our 
immediate neighbor, where exchanging the 
two currencies is a simple matter, Canadian 
money is now generally accepted, but else- 
where in that country it is taken reluc
tantly.

To protect their peoples all Govern» 
ments provide that creditors 'may refuse 
payment of amounts due (hem 
made in certain specified currencies and 
me currencies so authorized are <~alled 

* legal, tender.”
, The banker who receives “foreign dol- 
lars” cannot therefore pay them out over 
the counter so ffiey are not money to him, 
but only securities, until he can r.». 
them for currency of his own country.

Npt week in No. Ill of this series we 
will explain the method of maklnff this 
exchange.

h

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000^)00

This series, when t»tnpleUd. will bs pub
lished inpamphlet fortn. If you desire a 
copy, write to our Head Office, Toronto. M7R

in1
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iMETHODISTS PLAN f 

IMPROVEMENTS
FRESHMEN INITIATED WANT HOSPITALS 

IN UNIVERSITY BATTLE OWNED BY CITY
EXTEND TIME TO 

REFUND PASSAGE
RENT SITUATION NOW

ACUTE, RANEY ADMITS
WAS BOY OF TWELVE

SENT TO PENITENTIARY? )i •j Keei

A boy named John Murphy, giving 
his age as- seven teem who, it was
t ated, had served a ttvo-year term , , • l /—
in the Kingston penitentiary, was Utter Ot Imperial VjOVemment 
sentenced in the police court yester
day to three months at the Jail farm 
for, stealing auto tires.

Mr. Corley read the record. It ‘was 
in 1914 when the prisoner was 
tenced to two years in, Kingston. Ac
cording to that, if he'" is only seven
teen now, he must have been under 
twelve years of age when sent down.

The fair rentals court bill. pre- i
sented by J. W. Curry, M.L.A , South- |

, i I east Toronto, at the last session of
Free Use of Paint and Axle Grease in Stadium Entertain- Pass Resolution in Support of j ZsTZnlZeTZ'LuT the" 

ment—Old Clothes No Protection for Youthful Con. Municipally Maintained legal advisers of the government did
J _ _ . i uuuiiui VAH1 , not approve of the form of the bill,

tenders—Budding Dentists and Doctors Make Matters institutions. and it was very late in the session
I • i .. — . , ______ before it was introduced, stated Hon.
uvely-----Many Baths in Icy Waters. nFNOI IWCP IN ACTION w- E Raney yesterday. He declared,

UNAVllVll however, that the situation was not 
nearly so acute then as ft is today.

i'

AForeign. Worker Considered— 
Dr. Chown to Appeal on 

Chair Appointment.
Holds Good Until End

of Year.
een-

DThe local offices of the Great Wgr Vet
erans" Association are advised ol in ex
tension until December 31 of this ÿëar of 
the offer of the imperial government to 
refund the passage r^oney of those who 
Journeyed at their own expense to the 
Old Country In order to enlist for set 
vice. The offer applies only to men who 
enlisted within two months of their ar
rival in the United Kingdom and whp 
served subsequently in areas other than 
France, Belgium or the Rhine Valley. 
Claims may also be presented by the next 
o>f kin in the case of deceased members 
of the service who would be entitled to 
•the refund.

Measures tending to modify in some 
degree the hardships incidental to the 
life of the foreign missionary were pro
jected at yesterday's session in Central 
Methodist Church of the Methodist Mis
sion Board.

Following the statement by members 
of the board that two of the greatest 
disabilities under which the 
labors are those connected with 
education of.his children and the se
curing of accommodation for himself and

Axle grease, paint of varied colors,
and

The Centrai Council of Ratepayers' As
sociations last night went on record as 
b?ing in favor of municipally owned and 
operated hospitals in Tolonto, 
passage of a resolution to1 that effet* at 
its regular monthly meeting in the city 
hall.

a spectator’s viewpoint, at least, was 
decidedly the better half of the show. 
The Freshmen, under the leadership 
of big. six-foot "Tiny'' Guthrie, won 
the opening rush for the flag staked 
in the fcentre of the, arena, and will 
Place the torn remnants in the slaugh
ter symbol in their dressing rooms. 
But in the scramble that followed, the 
selection of a victor would be a diffi
cult task. The Sophs, under the lead
erships of ‘‘Smothered" Johnson, 2T4 
and ‘'Filthy" Horton, 2T5, had organ
ized two teams of twelve men each 
for the purpose of ducking freshmen 
in a big water barrel provided for the 
occasion at the east side of the field, 
out the organization whs destroyed in 
the rush and every able-bodied stu
dent took a hand in the duckings. 
Many sophomores as well as fresh
men were bathed in the iqy water.

To some, the bath was a treat, no 
doubt, as they had previously been 
smeared with well-perfpmed hen 
fruit, or eggs in the common parlance. 
Many eggs and tomatoes, and 
named missiles of this soft brand of 
warfare flew into the stadium stands, 
some by intention, and ladies and 
gents in proper civilian attire 
rushed from one end of the stands to 
the other, and then back again, in a 
somewhat vain endeavor to escape the 
effects of the barrage. We ourselves 
just missed by a hair due preparation 
for city’s refuse heap.

Altogether, the afternoon

tomatoes, not too fresh WOULD DEAL WITH 
ESTATE OF DOUGHTY

eggs.
more or less spoiled frplts from the 
soft slimy substance of a peach to the 
more solid body of an apple, all, play
'd their part yesterday afternoon in 
Ln° annual initiation of freshmen 
students at the University of Toronto.

Old clothes were no protection for 
the youthful contenders, for in the 
general free fight that followed the 
initial rush in the stadium saw the 
derobing, piece by piece, of many of 
the students, sophomores as well as 
freshmen. The holiday roughhouse 
was divided, as usual, into two sec
tions, the 'Dents’’ of the Dental Col
lege preceding the medical "Meds" on 
the field.

Dents were about evenly matched as 
to numbers, there being about 200 each 
of the freshmen and sophomores. And 
the students did their best in support 
of the profession they plan to enter 
on graduating. Sophs and Freshies, 
both were tumbled right and left in 
the general mele, some skidding on 
their faces on the cinder paths as well 
as the hard turf of the athletic 
grounds. Save for the use of imple
ments of steel, the fracas of the Dents 
was much like one of . those good old 
wars of Roman conquest days we have 
read so much about in books.

The Meds are a tougher crowd, hav
ing to do with the entire human frame 
In their dealings instead of just 
teeth and face that is the sole con
cern of the Dents. There were some 
260 Sophomore Meds on the field, di
vided In two sections, 2T4 and 2T5, 
being dlviaionp as to members ctft 
classes graduating in 1924 and 1925, 
respectively. Members of 2T6. the 
freshmen, numbered about 180 on the 
field.

FORMER KING’S PRINTER 
IS DEAD IN CALIFORNIA

in the mIt was reported to the council that 
little progress had been made in this 
matter since its appointment by Mayor 
Church last January, by the special 
committee of the city council—Dr. Chas. 
Hastings (chairman)? Aid. W. W. Hlltz 
and Controller Cameron. The three 
members of this committee had been 
requested by the ratepayers to appear 
before last night’s meeting and 
on their work to date, 
plied that they would be out of the city 
last evening and could not attend. The 
city committee was to have made in 
August an inspection of murticipafiy 
owned and operated hospitals in the 
United States, but owing to the absence 
of Dr. Hastings, who was in California, 
the Inspection was postponed.

Ad advisory committee of the Centrai 
Council of Ratepayers’ Associations, 
prising Dr. E. A. McDonald, chairman 
George Shield, president of the 
payers’ council; Mr. Harris, Dr. Walton 
and Mr. Barker, undertook to investi
gate hospital conditions in the city. The 
report of this advisory committee was 
read by Dr. McDonald last night. The 
report advocated the creation of a city 
department for the operation and 
tenance of publicly owned and 
hospitals.

Ludwig Kiibbs Cameron, 
printer

former 
of Ontario, died

worker 
the King’s

at Santa Monica, California, where 
he had gone on account of fail
ing health, an Friday las. He was 
universally esteemed by a wide circle 
of friends, and popular with the many 
members of the legislature with whom 
he came in contact.

Mr. Cameron was of Scottish-Irish 
origin? his father coming from Argyll
shire and his mother from Ireland. 
He was born at Stouffvjlle, January 
30. 1854, and in !#ay, 1879, married 
>Kss Lillie Graves Harwood. He sub
sequently became manager of The 
London Advertiser. Mr. Cameron lived 
in Winnipeg for some years, where he 
founded The Nor’-West Farmer in 
1882 and Outdoor Canada in 1904. Ho 
was appointed queen’s printer of On
tario in May, 1890, but retired a num
ber of years'ago. ’ He was a promi
nent Freemason and was also con
nected with several other fraternal 
associations., He was a Presbyterian 
and a member of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club.

Argument Advanced That 
Missing Man s Domicile 

Was in Montreal.
li

his family while onv home furlough, the 
conference decided to communicate with 
the various educational institutions op
erating under the denomination and 
rajige with them f<^ the reception 
oversight of

"The work and the building is open 
for investigation at any time, and I am 
sure Prof. Haultain or Major Drew, my 
predecessors, would' welcome it as much 
as I would," stalled District Officer H. 
Young, of the vocational dept., O.S.C.R.. 
yesterday, referring to the reported fail
ure of vocational work _ln Toronto. "I 
can say conscientiously that every mem
ber of this office has been out to give 
service to returned men as far as they 
were allowed to go. It seems to me the 
bulk of the criticism is leveled at Otta
wa. Statistics obtained from the depart
ment contnadieted the assertion that only 
30 per cent, of veterans arc following oc
cupations in which they were vocation
ally trained.”

IIreport 
All three re- A motion was made yesterday before 

Mr. Justice Kelly to appoint a trust 
company to administer the estate of John 
Doughty, former secretary to Ambrose 
K?1, 2 untier the absentee act; G. T. 
Walsh represented Mrs. Doughty, the 
wife of the missing man, and Miss Clara 
Martin appeared for Mrs. E. Lovatt, his 
married sister.

To Miss Martin’s argument that the 
absentee act did not apply, as Doughty 

®c<lulred a domicile in Montreal, Mr. 
Walsh said that if he had a domicile 
anywhere it was in Ontario, and particu
larly in Toronto, where his children lived, 
where his wife lived and where he had 
property.

Mr. Walsh cAlimented on the failure 
of Miës Jean Doughty to make an af
fidavit.

“I cannot help feeling that there is 
some reason why she did not make an 
affidavit," he said.

Miss Martin objected that the applica
tion was not made to safeguard the es
tate, but with ulterior motives. The 
act, she said was not intended to allow 
a stranger, a woman who was not living 
with her husband, who had made no de
mand for alimony, a step-mother, to 
wrest the estate from the children by the 
first wife.

Justice Kelly pointed out that Mrs. 
Doughty still had dower rights, and he 
could not assume that she would be 
denied alimony if she asked for it?

Mr. Walsh objected to any insinuation 
regarding Mrs. Doughty. She had stated 
in her affidavit that she was compelled 
to leave John Doughty because of his 
infidelity and misconduct. No answer 
had been made to this. There was 
nothing in the material reflecting on 
Mr. Doughty.

Judgment was reserved.

ar- 
and

the missionaries' children 
their education, 

secure plans 
and Estimates for the erection of a 
building to accommodate the 
while enjoying home leave.

The home department attended largely 
to its hospital program in the west and 
voted a grant of 45.000 for the conver
sion into a hospital of a mission sta
tion already erected at Insinger, Alta., 
and a grant of 412.000 for the building of 
a hospital at Halford, Sask., Surveys 
which have been, made of these districts 
reveal a population which is almost solid
ly foreign an/I which is practically with
out medical Assistance.

The board further recommended that 
a plan be conceived whereby assistance 
might be rendered persons who wished 
to enter Christian work and were un
able to afford the education prescribed. 
It was felt that such a measure was re- 
quired to combat tjie present shortage of 
ministerial and missionary candidates.

The sequel to the deposition "as chair
man of the board of Rev. R. N. Burns 
appointed by Dr. Chown to act in his 
absence, developed during the ' morning 
session, when a communication was re
ceived from Dr. Burns, stating his in
tention of bringing the matter before 
the denominational court of appeal It 
was received and filed.

The evening session yesterday was de- 
voted to a .memorial service for mem
bers of the board who had died during 
the year. TqstimoniaJs were adopted 
expressing the appreciation of the work 
done by the following: Rev A T 
£™‘=her' business agent of the Chinese 
mission, Rev. R, W. Large, a medical
K?,hoern 'Columbia; Rev. O. L
Kilborn, the senior missionary of the 
board; Rev. R E. S. Taylor, a worker 
In China and Mrs. (Dr.) James Neave, 
a medical worker in China.
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Increase in hospital

!°r. immediate construction of a 250- 
bed hospital in the district east of the 
Don River, where, it was stated^ 100 000 
£““*•<* Toronto live in homes from
pUal for îcn fr°m the nearest hos-
out that ,Ca!.e8' 11 waa Pointed
tions east VT,hospital accommoda-

east of the Don are those in the 
f^aUH°X and Eolation hospitals. Then 
oo, it was stated that the general hos-

fhe Cl°t? Ch°''ege f.tre,et' ‘h the centre of 
me citj, had entirely too little aconm •
th°dhospitalh*re be‘ng °nIy 600 beda io

dFf h™^'dto "thr hos^toi 
t»edreatwatshCniFeon

ertiuTÎ c?ses' etc., such as are gen-
erally prevalent in winter months_tn
eay nothing of the distant possibility of 
wm?ldUITenCe °f the influenza epidemic— 

increase the need for additional
he PhSi be»dn'a Dr’ McD°nald stated that 
ne had ca.led upon the public health
hadCeJsthreSanted th/ data his committee 
îitusMo^ a regarding the hospital bed 
situation.- and asked what would be done
hLa hLmatter’, He was" told that plans 
had been made for the event of an 
emergency in which additional beds will 
he needed. Dr. McDonald asked for in
formation regarding the plans to 
he says the health officer replied 
the plans would become known 
was time for them to be used.

President George Shields urged action 
' ” ' the matter.

•Tillius Caesar
.............. Merchant of Venice
..............K chard HI.

Quebec Government Loars
Ontario Men and Road Rollers

the was a
splendid success—from the students? 
viewpoint—and sophomores and fresh
men alike joined in the musical (?) 
finale, being a healthy rendition of 
the Varsity yell.

Last night was theatre night, and 
the students gathered in Massey Hal. 
for the opening performance of the 
university's own war play,'"P. B. I.,” 
translated poor bloody infantry, 
which will be shown in the hall thé 
balance of this week.

NEXT WEEK- S LATS NOW
Gilbert Millet's laiiliit Production of 

Andre .Messager’, Romantic OperaThru the efforts' of Hammett T. 
Hill, Conservative member of the leg
islature for Ottawa, the govemnftnt 
of Quebec province has granted On
tario province, thru Hon. F. C. Biggs), 
minister of roads, the free use of three 
road rollers with full crews. The roll
ers and men will be added to the On-' 
tario force now at work on the Ot- 
tawa-Prescott highway.

MONSIEUR
BEAUCAIRESecond Act Was Good.

The second act /'of the matinee. per-
romance, as staged by the Meds, from

SEES CONTINENTAL WARM WELCOME 
SABBATH AT HOME FOR WAR COMEDY

GIRL GUIDES’ SPORTS.
The girl guides’ sports which were 

postponed last Saturday on account of 
bad weather will take place at High 
Park on Saturday next, all the ar
rangements previously made still, 
being good.

sîête<? that only last 
to get a 

was (l \THE BURGLARY LIST
STILL GROWSBishop Sweeny Deplores 

Lack of Church Attend
ance in England.

»

Students’ Demonstrations Add 
Spice to Presentation of With MARION GREENGaining entrance thru a window a£ the 

rear of the United Cigar Store at 63 
West Queen street, burglars on Tuesday 
night cut their way thru a plaster and 
lath west wall to the City Hall Jewelry 
Store next door, and removed jewelry 
valued at about $3,000.

The robbers practically cleaned the 
windows and show cases in the jewelry 
s«tore, and also stole $4 from the till and 
a quantity of cigars and cigarets from 
the cigar store.

ALEXANDRA MAT. SAT. And the Original London and 
New York Coet

{ “The P. B. I.” /RICHARD WALTON TULLY Presents

the bird of paradise
Night,—$3, *2.50. *2. *1 5(Wanii «1 
We<l. Mat.—*2, *1.50, *1 and 50c 
Sat. Mat.—<2.50, *2, *1.50, *1 and 50c BA Dominion conference of the Angli

can Young People’s Association 
commenced yesterday In St. 
Cathedral Parish Hall and will extend 
over the next two days. The A.Y.P.A. 
is an association for- social and religious 
purposes within the church and with a 
view ,of increasing a greater interest in 
attendance at churcli services.

"The P.B.I.," or 
Bully Grenay," got its 
season at Massey Hall last night, when 
the students

“Mademoiselle of
was

NEXT WEEK « Seats Now
POP. MAT. WED.—REG. MAT, SAT.

premier for the
James’

OFwere out with a prelude ôf 
«•liege calls, reams of ribbon 
■’romp “ dances and other features, with 
which .Dentals and Meds tried 
shine one another

STAR
BIGSENSATION

paper, im-1
». MoroanTo'weltMontreaiTan110 C°medy’ favor.--]

which 
that 

when it
to out- 

as specialties. The 
i ise of the curtain, however, 
signal for as close attention 
word “

iWashii■

FAVERSHAMwas the 
as it the

Shun!" had come from the O. C. 
of the forces, and the scene on the plat
form was given the closest scrutiny. The 
songs and sallies of Pte. Bill; the pom- 

all l)OSJty Lieut. Edward Brock Green 
the new sub; the caustic remarks of Pte' 
Herbert Hawkins, the dainty Mile. Su- 
sanne, end the chic Mile, Julie, with the 
good work of other members of the
admiration6 611 given due aPPlauee

resented one and a quarter mllllon^of pl?y' ln ,four acts, is well known
people. Fresh branches were being ioronto, as it was put on last sr
started In every pact of the Dominion „ kar? /?.ouseLthe theatre of which wasV,, h ■ u™ter ^«Pted to its presentation

deals t^laSSey ?ai' ,The drama, whiclf 
deals with events during the late war 
shows the boys "out of rest," In the line, 
in their dugout, and at an advanced 
dressing station, the realistic situations 
being wound about a little love story, in 
which busanne, the petite modiste, has 
i- good second in Julie, the waitress at 
the inn as attractions for the volatile 
soldier lads. The various roles were 
carried out with so much nearness to 
the character that it made

To,WILLIAMPresident __
by the ratepayers’ côûncïPin 

I do not think," he said, "that 
,.y 1n ,.any committee appointed city hal! to give __ 

hospital situation for at least five 
years." I would not like to bet a 
that we are going to have 
hospital in that time.”

In, th® ®nd, the council adopted 
resolution, advocating municipal 
ship of hospitals and urging u 
city council that 
immediately with 
the present hospital 
the city.

At the evening meeting, over which 
A, Gallaway of Hamilton presided, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, .Dr. Sweeny, 
extended a welcome’ to the delegates. 
In doing this, he said, he did so on be
half of h Initie! f and 
unable 'tb he

;Y w' WITHwe can 
In the

u« any relief in' the 
dr six 

a nickel 
an additional

HARRY (hickey) LeVAN 
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL

In a Spectacular Production of
MARK TWAIN’S
A N p

Price-

„ “THE P R I NXC E 
I H E PA U PE R11
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the mayor, who was 
present. "It was c"

■Church,’ however," he said, amidst 
laughter.

Bishop Sweeny declared the A.Y.P.A. 
was the representative of the youth of 
the Anglican Churcli in Canada and the 
delegates to the present conférence

Evgs., 50c. $1.00, *1.50. $2.00 and $2.50. 
and $1.50, ........................... Wed. Mat., 60c, 75c, *1.00

Sat. Mat., 50c, $1.00. *1,50 and $2.00. ON THE*
!owner- 

upon the 
some action be taken 
a view to increasing 

accommodations in
PARAGON SCORE BOARD

com-
and

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.■

and each new member 
inertia of that great body of indolence 
ln the church. It was the duty of every 
member to get busy and bring over to 
the activities of the church the outside 
idlers.

Referring to his recent visit to Eng
land, the bishop said there was nothing 
like the A.Y.P.A. in the old land. Eng
land wanted badly such a society to 
break down the Icy harriers which ex
isted In the home churches. The bishop 
said he was sorry to see a movement 
towards a continental Sunday in the old 
country. The people at present only 
gave one or two hours in thé morning 
to. God and spent the rest of the day in 
amusements and games.

lessened the

WIFE OF SOLDIER 
WEDS CHINAMAN

THOMAS
I MEIGHAN Now Playing

“THE LUCK of the TOTEM” 
"JAPANESE REVUE” 

WALTERS AND WALTERS 
Sidney t Townley : Perm one * 
Shelly; MHnotte Duo; Selected 
Comedy; Other Novelties.
,MI.kPFED HARKIS CHAPLIN 
In ‘Polly of the Storm Country” 
Bargain Mats, 25e. except Satur

day» and holidays.

— IN —

Woman Admits Guilt and Is 
Rèïnanded — Married 

Against Her Will.

“Civilian Clothes”Now Flaying, at 18.50, 3.10, 5.15, 7.20,
9.45

OVERTURE “PRELUDE” 
by Rachmaninoff

Supported by_ overseas hap
penings and scenes appear very real 
and "Tipperary," "Madeton,” and other 
songs, were sung In good voice, tho with 
just the variety of tone which 
expected from a motley 
trenches.

The play will be repeated thru the rest 
of the wqek, when large audiences ought 
to enjoy the work of the students.

MARTHA MANSFIELDAnd Other Attractions.

MIRAimight be 
group in the Now

Playing ALHAMBRA M«*.Ethel Everingham, a London w om
it! the police court

It was a ter
rible state of affairs—the church anfl 
Sunday schools were deserted—and the 
blidiops were at a loss as to how 
counteract the development. All this 
grieved Bishop Sweeny so that lie felt 
a desire, lie said. t% bring all the ehil- . 
dren out of England to Canada so that 
they could have a chance to be brought 
up In God's’way.

The Kov. s. H. McKegney. M.C.. anfl 
Rev. R. G Ucnison, D.D., also address
ed ttie delegates.

The conference, will lie resumed this 
morning with communion, at the cathe
dral. tlie celebrant being Canon ^>lump-

Dallyan. appeared 
yesterday on a. charge of having big- 
amously married Chew Fai, a China
man, in Toronto in 1917, while her 
first husband was still alive.

itself

VWALLACE REID 
In “Whet's Your Hurry?” 

Selected Comedy—Latest News and 
Views

Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

to

"MAID OF THE MOUNTAINS." Continuous, 10 a.m.—11 p.m.To the charge, , the woman
pleaded guilty. She asked to be given 
her punishment, at

a holiday court was touched by her helpless-
wm be presented be-e by arrangémeV^ manded^her’"Z"LelVTc slwaiZ 
lb,- estate of George Edwards*, with the a ™,. . of the Salvation I
entire London company. including! Fred '\rm* unt’* tomorrow. Meanwhile, 
n right and Viva Daron. The hook Is by the crown ""ill seek more evidence in 
Frederick Lonsdale, lyrics by Harik-Gra-* Lh®!" favor, 
bam. F Clifford Harrii and Valentine, the Accordintfr to the

, mu..c by Harold Fraser-Simon, with addi- 
! lional numbers by James W. Tate "The 

Maid of the Mountains" has Jus! tini >hed a 
nve years’ run at Daly’s Theatre in Lon- 
uon. and after a limited tour of some of 

| the lurger Canadian cities, it will be taken 
to New York and Chicago, 

i next Thursday.

j Now
11 Flaying for CarsOAKWOODThe world's record-breaking musical com

edy auocees. “The Maid of the Mountains." 
will be the offering at the Royal Alexandra 
for Thanksgiving week, 
matinee Monday, October 18.

Bedriddi 
Miéüfï

"HUMORESQUE HONOR ST. THEATRE IT— 
WINTER GARDEN ! ,w

WILI.IAM s. HART 
latest remarkable success,

"SAND”
Hank Mann Comedy—Latest News. 

Music and other attractions.
ik-CK
"The Fighting Chance,’’ 
by Rebt. W. Chambers.

once. But the ALL . 
WEEKJlggs Comedy—"A Close Shave” 

Strand Popular Orchestra.
Milton Blackstone, Director.

Queen, Cor 
Lee Ave.

Elsie Ferguson In "LADY 
ROSE’S DAL'OHTEJV’

ALL
EEX

in hiewith
.1
•iMARY PICKFORD «FAMILY GARDFN Coilege at UAIYUC.11I Spadlna Ave.

Wallace Reid In “SICK 
ABED.”
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In “STTD8"
SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTSwoman's state- 

menit. she had been first married in 
1915 to a soldier, who had afterwards 
gone overseas. After the battle of 
t Imy Itidge she received an official 
teilegram reporting him wounded and 
missing.
panied by a lady 
come 'to Toronto,

WANT LIBRARY 
OPEN SUNDAYS GAYETYALL WEEK —■ Continuous 

1 to 11 p.m.
Mat. 20c—Eve. 40c Including Tax

Seat sale opens LADIES* MATINEE DAILYIn the same andyear, accom- 
friend, she had 

., ^nd the two of
them, she said, had taken their meals | 
for a lime a,t a Ch-inese restaurant i 
In that manner they first 
Fai. 
tioard

j
i

VICTORY BELLESTHIRD BATTALION STAR.
Albert Limiquest. who Is known as 

, tenor with the voice of gold," .is a gradu- 
ate of the Chicago University, where he 

I studied to become a lawyer. It wa. Alles- 
| nndro Bone!, the great lyric tenor of the 
Chicago Operatic Company, who persuaded 
young Lindquest to forsake Blackstone for 

The Central Council of Ratepayers’ 4*. , \ m.'islca.1 ,uareer’ Assisting Mr. Lindquest 
SOCi’itlon< nt ;_xmli ■ ■ j nt the 8rd Battalion’s reunion entertain-oitv liall'i. ! F 1 meeting in the ! ment Saturday night at the Armories will

nan last input, adopted a resolution [ l>e •VI1 sti Leonora Allen, soprano ; Robert 
requesting that .steps be taken l.v th*. 1 MavdnnaM. planin. and the United 
Toronto Ci tv UhVitv u j ... * era ns’ brass band.
.. ..r,!- r- ’■ —•

SSg •”"•’
p.m. to II p. lit. I he resolution was ad-’ SUICIDES by luuuiiur\ a need by -Miss Frawley, who requested SUICIDES BY INHALING GAS.
also that Adelaide and Church sfreeT 1 u Uiirtn,ev’ an employe of the Toronto,
library, about the continuance of which , àta.àWay £°" , afed 35’ *as ,ound lying TUDrr _
some anxiety had been evidenced bv, hL room i.v5trerday af‘««’noon, in THREg BOYS CHARGED
people living in the downtown disu-icu - „ i ?4,,= !’”st Hing street. Death!
be not sold as it was rumored. =au^d lf’y asphyxiation by gas. the' WITH SHOPBREAKING ^

T. W. Ban ton of flic city horary board ?‘1P m, ’. 10 feed P‘Pe t0 ihe small gasi GRAND OPERA UAIICr
who was present as a delegate from thé ' ,tox e belnS turned completely on. The: ------ I Th, \|„sî—i » , , . HOUSEMt. Pirn sent Ratepayers’ Vssoeiation^ -ras ,la^t seen b-v :ils landlady on . Shortly after they are alleged to have of W-Tober^m s<won. Week
said that the tnattv, of opening Um nuT' night, when he had complained j br°ken Into G. Hawley Walker’s Ud ! ^r tovLy 5eîe Thf , 0™"
hc Ubrary on Sundays had been advanced : nL, 0t W*U and that “!«• waa!lon8* street, and removed suits and 1 n t. Flay Here Thl, Season.
l>efore the board by him some rears mo Tui ?rth ,llviaK’ ,The theory held by overcoats valued at $1.000, three Juvend ' la TP ïltfl TP RTSIUI flnfirO Pnmnnmi
but at the time he could g-et no suonnr,’ I the POl‘Ce ,s that of suicide’ I1?8. "e;,e. af^ted by Detectives Sullivan UI BdlUl 6 0 IdHO UP6fd UOIADHIiV
for the idea. He stated that if it had 1 vauv i r<c,,r waterhouse early yesterday morn- 100 PEOPLE New vimi

-now become the wish of the residents NAVY LEAGUE PRIZES. lnK on a charge of shopbreaking The ! Th<’ Largest — - - 10BK
Of Toronto that the library be opened on . "Trafalgar Day," Ovt. 21. will be ceie- , ,é° are alfo eharged with’ seven other *>r*ani:
Sundays he would personally be only too ,hrate(1 ever) sehoo! thruout the prov- olfenees of shopbreaking since Septem- 
glad to bring- the matter before tl.e hoard! : and the Navy League of Canada is ! beJL3’ ! S“»_J
This he will do at the library board's offering $100 m prizes for the four best i .he Vrms who suffered were: Art The it,
next meeting. I stories written on "Why It Is Good to Be Métropole, 11 Temperance -.........— 1 - ” “•

John M. Skelton reported that arrange- I British," 1 Shoe Co.
meats had finally been made thru Citv
Clerk W. A. Littlejohn and others, for I CHARGE IS THEFT,
ftjoosve to collect a complete gallery of Martha and Oliver Brown 4t 
photographs of the boys who fell in av- : broke street, were arrested vLterdav 
tion in the great war overseas, or died afternoon on a charge of theft bv De 
of wounds or disease while in service- tectlve Sergeants iJtvitt and Dawn 
the photographs to be placed in a perm- The two are alleged to have stolerT» 
anent exhibit in honor of Toronto’s quantity of small articles from thl T 
lierons. Eaton Co.

Central Council of Ratepayers 
So Request Library Board 

in Resolution.

MASSEY HALL 
TONIGHT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“The P.B.I. or 
Mademoiselle of 
Bully Grenay”

Metropolitan Opera Four 
Augmented Orchestra

MAR Y PICKFORD
in “SUDS”

|YDHCg AT P LOOP ar’’the

,T. met Chew
His interest secured them free 
and laundry, 

proposed marriage, 
then that she did not 
married ;
n'.ght. she said, he and 
Chinamen carried, her off 
ronto clergyman.

Chew Fai, the alleged second hus- 
band, was remanded on bail until the ' 
13th inst. on a charge of marrying ! 

! accused, well knowing her to be ' 
already married. “ ”1

EXTRA—WORLD SERIES 
BASEBALL RESULTSEventually he 

She told him | 
want to get | 

and one | 
two other i

i
TAKEN FROM THE STAGE 
SUCCESS “’OP O’ ME THUMB”

but he insisted.
GRAND OPERAHOUSE I w,'da"*,”a4. 

Mat»*., 25c, 50c, 75c
;

to a To-Vet-
AIl . seats are reserved 

Plan- opens today 
S. Williams Music Goinpany,

Kvgw., 25c %a $1.50.

ON THF MAY ANr>K*80N'8
V/A’ * llli OWN COMPANY

HIRING LINE
TWO

Ryçtori» sfp

lThe Comedy Hit of the Time»,
„ Automobi

Gateipa
t.e.GKt.E JEWEL'S 

••TROl'BLKS OF 1820" 
IIKRSCHEI. HENLERE 
HETTY DOXN * CO.

Hippy Hier»; Herbert Brooke ; Mrl’or- 
ma< k and Regay; Nolan and Nolan; 
I'athe Pollard Comedy.

The Greatest Western Picture Ever 
Staged! Special 

Attraction 
for the Children 

Saturday Morning at 10 o'clock
aTOM MIX in “THE UNTAMED" £

The First of the New Series Re!es*e.t
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 P.M.

“ JACK AND THE BEANSTALK ” Pat Med 
Tear* of ad 
the Don bri] 
happened tJ 
to* a few I 
®fternoon, a 
®uto No. fid 
Mr. and Ml 
w5* «truck] 
which was 1 

Mr. Mcod 
Wilton i‘J

“fit resting j 
At the til

automobile I
Eastern ave] 
Rowing wid 
•cloue of thj

9—All-Star Vaudeville Arts—H

3rd BATTALION
Monster Reunion Entertainment 

ARMOURIES 
SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 9

EVERYBODY WELCOME

PLAN OPENS TODAY AT R.

Organization in
i.e r,»0f 4e Ylujoclan»; Bill In 

with Chorus; under IllrecUon
An rh°*Re,Lr,*t'>r<‘; 1# In

; StrKffi’ Ramsey the Photog- U’.rmen^T^rsd.r nlght'.^Vr
i rap.ntC- bt> ''est Ivmg SLreet: Beauch^mn Friday ni*ht istéif. ai rTll—" _rr

Traveling 10° People; Or* 
l>aneeri* i 

of World 
One Week. 

** Follows; Monday night 
Hedne»*- 

night.

iALBERT LINDQUEST
THE TENOR WITH A VOICE 

LEONORA ALLEN,
Soprano.

OF GOLD.
ROBERT MACDONALD, 
Famous Scottish Pianist. 

—and—
UNITED WAR VETERANS’ BRASS BAND.

50c—POPULAR PRICE—50c
! ErS’Sd'^V1XV Î cLt1i' o-7 ,XV eSt Kin^ street, and I>a«rUarrl* C’avalleri» KiifUeane" * mai?'

• A- Snell. 8o West King street. ORDERS AND SEATS NOW MAIL f
From information secured from the Ev«>»nKh — $3.50,* $3.00 $> on

trio, Alexander Bodaruk was later taken $*-00; Wednesday and Saturday
.ra .22 i EFFojrT-"iE81

goods. ownen change. le Olde Flrme Beintiman Pinna
used exclusively by all stars.

■

;
AtL SEATS RESERVED.

S. WILLIAMS MUSIC ÇO.■k

>
i

-Ï-*

i
i

L ri’

*

ONLY
3

DAYS

Just today. Friday and 
Saturday remain for 
you to see the greatest 
of mother love stories 
ever screened. t

“HUMORESQUE"
by

FANNY HURST
A

P aramount-Artcraft 
Production

presented by all-star cast

FATHERS
bring your boys. They will 
love mother the more and re
spect you for the character 
building this vfenderful photo
play accomplishes. It fosters a 
spirit of comradeship.

I$ea.utifnl musical accompani
ment, direction Milton Black- 
stone.

pictures
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